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THE POWER OF ONE. 

OFF 
THB 
TDP 

In this modern day 
of "leather com
munity," a lot of 
great things hap
pen because of 
leather/SM/fetish 
clubs and organi
zations. Educational 
events, rap groups, 

BY RACE BANNON workshops, social 
events, contests, 

and fundraisers, to name just a few, often happen 
as the result of the efforts of such organizations. 
This is surely commendable and I salute the mem
berships of those organizations. They do the 
community a great service. 

Unfortunately, though, one of the by-prod
ucts of such organizational efforts is that some 
individuals come to believe that they cannot have 
a positive impact on the community without club 
or organization involvement. That is simply not 
true. In fact, an individual can often have greater 
impact than an organization. Let me explain. 

Anyone who has had any intimate dealings 
with one of the many leather/SM/fetish clubs or 
organizations knows that they are often bogged 
down in bureaucratic processes that require input 
from many before decisions can be made, monies 
al located, or action taken. This i not an indict
ment of the process. Any democratic institution is 
bound by such give-and-take negotiations. Few 
agree that an autocratic leadership is better than 
this democratic process. 

However, when an individual decides to take 
some action without the need for input from 
others, such give-and-take becomes unnecessary. 
In fact, the end result can often be achieved with 
greater success and in a shorter time frame when 
the project is undertaken by one person acting 
alone. Some examples might help. 

Some time ago, Tony DeBlase felt that our 
tribe needed a symbol of unity. A flag seemed 
appropriate. Tony could have presented his idea to 
an organization, which would probably have 
formed a committee to study and develop the idea, 
which would then probably have needed to present 
it to the membership of the organization for a vote. 
In an all volunteer organization this type of process 
could take months, even years. 

Instead, Tony unilaterally designed a leather 
pride flag and presented it to the community at a 
major leather event. The community could either 
accept or reject Tony's design and concept. As we 
now know, the community overwhelmingly ap
proved of the flag and it is now the symbol most 
accepted as representing the modern leather/SM/ 
fetish community. 

Another example. During the preparations for 
the recent March on Washington event, Guy 
Baldwin noticed that he had seen no posters adver
tising the leather community's involvement in the 
March. After checking with event organizers and 
discovering the community did not have such a 
poster, Guy raised the money needed for the project 

with a single phone call, contacted Mika] Bales, 
who donated his graphic design services, and con
tacted a leather-friendly printing company who 
agreed to print the posters at a reasonable cost. 
Within a few weeks the posters were ready. A few 
friends got together for a mailing party and the 
project was complete. Posters were soon hanging 
in virtually every leather bar and business nation
wide. 

Could this have happened as easily and quickly 
had an organization been in charge? I doubt it. The 
money would probably have been raised through 
some type of fundraiser, lots of discussion would 
have taken place about the design of the poster, and 
more discussion would have taken place about who 
received the poster. Again, I am not condemning 
this process. This is just the way organizations 
work. 

My point is that there are some projects that are 
better taken on by individuals than by organiza
tions. If you have an idea for a project that you 
believe would better the community, just do it. 
Don'twaitforanyone's 
approval. There is no 
club or organization 
who has the authority 
to decide if your project 
would benefit the com
munity. 

And by maintain
ing control of your 
project, you also assure 
its continued focus and 
purity of concept. I 
will probably not be 
popular for this state
ment, but I believe 
projects carried out by 
committee are rarely as 
powerful and effective 
as those done by indi
viduals. There are ob
viously some excep
tions. For example, the 
March on Washington 
could never have been pulled offby an individual. 
Only through the organizational and planning ef
forts of many could that great event have occurred. 
But most community projects are not that grand in 
scale and do not require such massive effort. 

With all this said, I hope those involved with 
clubs and organizations do not stop their great 
work. There are some things best suited to that 
structure. But I also hope that those individuals 
reading this editorial who have an idea they believe 
would better the community, take some action. 
Perhaps that project is best kept under the wings of 
a community organization. Or perhaps it is best 
undertaken by you, the individual , who can see the 
project through from beginning to end with a 
single, focused purpose. 

In a society constantly reminded of the huge 
power structures that dictate our lives, let us not 
forget the power of the individual to effect change.• 

RACE BANNON. 
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MAlB 
Call 

In the world of 
SM, being forced to 
lick a Master's boots 
is a forced humilia
tion, of forced 
subservience, of 
degradation. 

My Master does 
not force me to lick 
his boots. i beg to 
lick them. For me, 
this is a pleasure, a 
reward, an honor. It 
is my way of showing 
respect, that i will do 
whatever he com
mands, that i belong 
to him and that he 
has control of my 
mind and my body. 

They are HIS 
boots. A part of HIS 
body goes into them. 
HE wears them, 
walks in them, works 
in them, plays in 
them, rests them on 
me. They are an 
extension of HIM, 
the man i look up to. 

They are a 
symbol o~ our . . 
relationship. S1ttmg 
on the floor with his 
legs over my 
shoulders, his booted 
feet on my chest, i 
lean over and caress 
them, kiss them, lick 
them ... my lifeline to 
HIM. 
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He asks me to 
unlace HIS boots 
and take them off to 
massage HIS feet. i 
place the sole on my 
chest and slowly 
loosen the laces while 
my hands hug the 
tall black leather 
and he slowly, 

deliber
ately 
pushes 

down on 
my chest. 
Slowly 
slipped off 
his foot, i 
inhale the 

combina
tion 
smell of 
his feet 
and HIS 
boots. 

Sometimes 
he wishes to 

sleep alone and i am 
relegated to the floor 
by the bed. But he 
will be next to me 
because he ties HIS 
boots around my 
neck as a talisman. 

Sometimes he 
ties HIS boots to my 
balls during my 
training. The weight 
might be a bit much, 
but he reminds me 
that they are a 
symbol that he is my 
Master, that they will 
enhance and stretch 
my limits as we both 
explore our sexual 
needs. He will hug 
me while i offer 
thanks at the end, 
knowing that his. 
mind, his eyes, his 
words, his hands, 
his cock and HIS 
boots are such an 
important part of my 
existence. 

But sometimes 
HIS boots are 
forbidden to me. He 
is angry and i am not 
allowed to taste that 
symbol of his 
control over me. Or 
in the throes of 
passion he might 
withhold them from 
me as another sign 
of control. He 
knows that HIS 

booted feet are an 
extension of HIM, 
the gorgeous man 
i proudly call 
MASTER 

B.P. 
Hollywood, FL 

Dear Editor, 
I wish to use 

Male Call to con
gratulate Mr. Mid
Atlantic Leather 1993 
Frank Nowicki on 
his year. Frank 
stands out as a true 
representative of 
brotherhood here in 
the Mid-Atlantic 
region. I believe he 
serves as a role model 
for those who aspire 
to represent the UL 
community any
where. His appear
ances at benefits and 
Leather functions not 
only in the Mid
Atlantic area, but 
throughout the 
country proves h~ 
takes the responsi
bilities of a title
holder seriously. I 
am proud that I can 
call him my Friend, 
as well as a brother in 
leather. 

Allen Grim 
Mid-Atlantic 
Drummer 
Coordinator 

Dear Editor: 
I've just finished 

with Issue #168 -
WOW!! Paul is just 
what I needed to get 
my engine heated up. 
Piercing is my scene 
and he's decorated in 
all the right places. 
I'd like to stick him 
in some ofmy 
favorite spots, 
though. He cou\d 
use a few more nngs. 
How about his heavy 
ball-sack? Or that 
thick foreskin? I'm 
getting hot just. 
thinking about 1t. 

The quality of 
your magazine has 

certainly improved. 
Especially in the 
photography and 
informative articles. 
Keep up the good 
work. I'm definitely 
renewing my 
subscription! 

Pete the Piercer 
NYC 

Dear Editor: 
MARCO, Daddy 

for the 90's, your 
cover and centerfold 
man oflssue #168 
makes me moan for 
more. No. 168 was 
the first issue of 
Drummer I ever 
purchased. Seeing 
Marco looming 
down from my 
newsstand sent me 
into orgasmic orbit. 

When I flipped 
through and found 
the color shots of 
him inside, I 
imagined what his 
hairy body would 
feel like next to my 
smooth skin. I 
fantasied about 
having him on top of 
me, straddling my 
face and forcing his 
dick down my 
insatiable throat. I 
could hear him say, 
''You love it don't 
you, baby? Tell me 
how much you want 
it." Then when his 
dick is as hard as it 

can get before . 
exploding, I envi
sioned him rolling 
over on his back, him 
lifting me up on _tO 
his cock and letting 
me ease down for the 
ride of my life. I am 
sitting on It! He is 
completely inside of 
me. He plays with 

my hard 
nipples. I 
lean over to 
lick the pirs 
of his big 
arms and 
with my lips 
only inches 
from his, I 
respond by 
telling him, 
"It isn't so 
much that I 
want it," but 
that "I need 
it." 

Thinking 
the fantasy is 
over, I 
continue on 
through 
Issue #168 

until I get to page 77, 
where I see Marco's 
ad giving me the 
opportunity to turn 
fantasy into realiry. 
He is certainly the 
man for me. I feel 
destined to be with 
your Drummer 
Daddy. 

Thank you for 
the opportunity. 

D.W. 
Philadelphia, PA 



Despite a record-breaking 
cold spell with sub-sub zero 

MaRCUS 
temperaturesthatgrippedthe 
entire Eastern seaboard, al
most 2,000 leather people 

'He gatheredinWashington,D.C. 
the weekend of Jan. 14-17 for 

MErclless the 10th Annual Leather 
Weekend sponsored by the 
Centaur Motorcycle Club, 

THE SUSPENSION 
DEMO WAS ONLY 

ONE OF THE 
MANY Hl6HLJ6HTS 

AT THE MR. MID
ATLANTIC LEATHER 

CONTEST BY THE 
CENTAUR MC IN 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

BY MARCUS HERNANDEZ considered by many to be the 
third largest leather event after International Mr. 
Leather and International Mr. Drummer. 

While this was the 10th anniversary of Leather 
Weekend, it was the 9th Mr. Mid-Atlantic Leather 
competition at Tracks Bar on 
Sunday afternoon,] an. 16 that 
drew the biggest crowd and 
18 contestants from East coast 
communities. 

Buyers of the $30 week
end "package" plus the "con
test only" spectators mixed 
amiably in the cavernous 
Tracks complex for an elabo
rate brunch which began at 
1100 through 1300; follow
ing that, the contest began in 
earnest. The big leather dance 
at The Box Party at Fifth Col-
umn later that same evening 
culminated the weekend for a 
club, some 45 members 
strong, that garnered a Cen
taur MC Leather Weekend 
proclamation from Washmg
ton Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly. 

The guest list of the Cen
taur MC roster records leather 
men and women from at least 
30 states and 11 foreign coun-
tries. The "colors" of over 
100 fraternal organizations 
from around the world were 
presented at the Leather 
Cocktails party at Tracks on 
Saturday night, Jan. 15, and 
made for a brilliant pastiche 
when they were all onstage. 

Fridaynight,Jan.14atThe 
Quorum Welcoming Party 
the judges were introduced: 
IML Henri Ten Have, Ms. 
NLAK T. Chase, Christophe 
Reinke (owner, Tom's 
House, Berlin), Tom Kiple 
(owner, Baltimore Eagle), 
Luc Le Flaguais ( co-owner 
Le Conciergerie, Montreal) 
Vern Stewart (San Francisco) and outgoing Mr. 
Mid-Atlantic Leather Frank Nowicki. 

The 18 contestants were then introduced and 
drew order of appearance numbers: Mark Cairns, 
Victor Magide, Barry Johnson, Jeff Earl, Jacques 

Oliveu, Pete Delate, Vince McEaghan, Andy 
Borden, Bryan Oles, Ed Briggs, Richard Benoit, 
Jose Ucles, Alan Vance, Ian McNeal, Robert 
Hughes, Bob Connolly, Ross Nadler and Thorn 
Bradford. 

With two commemorative pins and a patch, a 
brunch at the Blue Penguin and at Tracks, free 
cocktails and numerous free and discount tickets in 
the package booklet plus the contest itself, the 
weekend was declared a smashing success. 

The contest on Sunday was a fast-moving show 
(and Lenny Broberg, IML '92 was flawless as the 
emcee) with all contestants writhing around simu
lating sex in jockstraps for the opening number; 
Frank Nowicki was bestowed with a crown, scep

ter, a lace parasol and other 
gag gifts but got the biggest 
ovation of the afternoon 
when he brought his mother, 
Mary Nowicki, on stage to 
thank her and about a dozen 
other personalities for his 
successful year with the title, 
and gave his final speech and 
last walk. Red leather roses 
were given to those who were 
his most ardent supporters. 
Standing ovation. Tears. A 
poignant moment. 

The Knights of Magic 
from Dallas put on some star
tling magic displays that were 
extremely suggestive ofS&M 
scenes; the suspension dem
onstration by Len Griffiths 
and crew was a motorized 
bigger-than-life chrome
framed affair with the sub
ject chained to it and whirled 
horizontally and vertically for 
a dazzling exhibition that 
later included electrical 
wands and a standing ova
tion.Just before the winners 
were announced, longtime, 
popular disco diva Carol 
Douglas had the place in an 
uproar with her set. 

The moment of truth 
arrived after the 10 semifi
nalists had gone through the 
speeches, physique portion 
and question period. The 
2nd runner-up was Andy 
Borden, (Mr. Spike NY), a 
handsome 6'1" hunk; the 1st 
runner-up was a startlingly, 
seductive looking latino 
man, Victor Magide, (Mr. 

Upstate New York) and the 9th winnerofthe title, 
Richard Benoit,(Mr. Baltimore Eagle). He's a mem
ber of Baltimore 5 C.O.M.M.A.N.D. and has a 
significant other. His pleasant demeanor, leather 
image and outgoing personality will be assets when 



Richard Benoit (c) he competes in Chicago for the International Mr. 
Leather title next May. celebrates his 

triumph along with 
Victor Magide (I) & 
Andy Borden (r) as 

Next year, the Centaurs will be celebrating 
their 25th Anniversary as a club and the 10th Mr. 
Mid-Atlantic Leather contest will be a part of it. 
They are already in the planning stages for this 
monumental event and if you want to be a part of 
it, get on their mailing list now: Centaur Motor
cycle Club, P.O. Box 34193, Washington, D.C. 
20043-4193 . Doittoday! 

Mr. Mid-Atlantic 
Leather 1994. 
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Out of The Closet 
and Onto The Phone 
Call With Pride. 
Switch to 

CommunirySpirit 
Telephone Long 
Distance Today. 

Co mmunitySpirit -
Long Distance 

Service D edicated to 
the Lesbian & C ay 

Communiry 

When you switch to CommunitySpi rit a porti on of your long distance 
bill will go to the lesbian, gay or HIV-re lated organiza tion you 
choose. You ca n support your community while enjoying the finest 
servi ce and savings ava ilable: 

• Call anywhere in the world • Simple Di al I service 

• 24-hour operator se rvices • Free ca lling card to use when travelling 

• 100% digital fiber optic network fo r ult imate clarity 

• PLUS savings ofup to 25 % vs. AT&T, MCI, or Sprint 

CoMMUNITYSPIRIT 
IT'S A FAMILY THING! 

Make The Switch Today 
1-800-546-0823 

LEATHER EVENTURES 
The beat goes on. March '94 looks 
for globe-trotting leather people: 

promising 

• The Leather Journal pre en eir annual 
Pantheon of Leather awards ceremom- -or men 
and women who have excelled either 'through 
deed, writing or reputation to bene - the 
leather community worldwide. The event this 
year takes place in Houston, Texas e -ee end 
of March 4-6. 

Former IMsL Kay Hallanger v.ill co-emcee 
with former Mr. Mid-Atlantic Lea er Frank 
Nowicki as awards go to men an · 
several categories. The weekend pac 
you access to a leather bazaar, a T exas 
Int'!. Masters & Slaves Contest, \YO :io the 
awards ceremony and more all for a :::-\" 5 fo r 
the weekend. Host hotel is the Wyndh.ar.1 .. arwick 
(800) 822-4200. For ticket info call TLJ. 213) 
656-5073. 

• The San Diego Chapter of the _ ;-LA is 
probably the most efficiently run and c rrimated 
group in the entire nation. Their Lea the,- 1 the 
weekend of March 11-13 at the Radis Hotel 
Mission Valley is again expected to dra . .- a record 
crowd. Over 20 workshops and de - led by 
experts will cover almost every aspect : eather/ 
SM activity with a Leather Tip Squ.u-e Dance, 
awards banquet, erotic leather and la- _ - hion 
show, leather bazaar, fun run , rece ion , 
dungeonfest parties and a 12-step pr . ASL 
interpreters will be provided. Benefi · _ Live & 
Let Live Alano Club and Operation panner 
Defense Fund. 

Tickets for the weekend package ~ fro m 
$55 for NLA members to $90 for o- e. . For 
Radisson Hotel reservations call (800) 333-3333; 
A special San Francisco-San Diego adage 
includes airfare, hotel, weekend pac _ · and 2 
nights at the hotel from City Boun · Travel 
(800)843-8820. Leatherfest VI ticket info~tion 
can be obtained by calling(800) 598-1859orwrite, 
NLNSD, PO Box 3092, San Diego, CA 92163. 
You'll love San Diego's leather commurury' 

• International Ms. Leathercome and show 
is scheduled for the weekend of March 1 -20 in 
San Francisco.Amy Marie Meek will take her last 
walk as the 9th IMsL is chosen at Pleasuredome 
with almost two dozen leather women from around 
the world competing. IMsL now has a direct toll
free Hot Line (800) 639-IMsL (639-4675) if you 
want to call for updates. San Francisco Bay Areans 
can call (415) 487-6226. 

Mr. Indiana Leather Contest by the Omi
cron MC in Indianapolis is Saturday night, 
March 26, emcee'd by Kay Hallanger and Frank 
Nowicki. It's a whole weekend event including the 
"Omicron 500" run but details were not fu rnished 
by my deadline. For more info, call (317) 356-5958. 

Washington State Mr. Leather in Seattle is 
the weekend of April 1-3 byCuffBarowner, Scott 
Rodriguez and friends . More details on this one 
next issue. 

Mr. San Francisco Leather Contest is 
scheduled for Saturday, April 17. Details follow.• 



PANTHEON OF BOOT NIGHT 
LEATHER 1994 Buffalo Fetislv' 
The Leather Journal. Leather Organ. 
Wyndham Warick Buffalo, NY 
Hotel - Houston, TX Info, (716) 884-7501 Info, (213) 656-5073 

INTL' MASTERS & SLAVES CONTEST 

4-6 Pantheon of Leather 1994 5 Houston, TX 

MARCH 18-20 
TBLC'S VERNAL AROUSAL 
& MR/MRS TBLC CONTEST 
Holiday Inn-Historic Dist. 

CONTEST Richmond, VA 
Parliament House Info, (804) 232-0646 
Saturday,3pm 
The Club, Sunday 3pm 17-2 0 Orlando, FL 
lnfo,(407) 648-2156 

APRIL 9-10 
SHAKEDOWN '94 

FLOGGERS & 
FLAGELLATION 
Gummi's Discovery 
Night 
London, England 
8pm, 5 Parkfield St. 
Islington, London Nl 

16 
DUNGEON ETIQUETTE 
SEMINAR - AVATAR 
Los Angeles, CA 
Info, (818) 
563-4626 

SEMINAR: GMSMA 
NYC - Info, 

2 3 (212) 727-
9878 

Batttalion Motorcycle Corps 

31 
BFLO JOCK NIGHT 
Buffalo Fetislv' 
Leather Organization 
Buffalo, NY 
Info, (716) 884-7501 

PO Box 191227, Dallas, TX 75219 

APRIL 8-10 
PHILADELPHIA LEATHER 
PRIDE WEEK 

2 "PHLOG" 
Philadelphia, PA 

BEAR WEEKEND 
Spearhead 
Location TBA 
Toronto, Ont. 

15 ASSOCIATION VASM's S/M 101 
PLAY PARTY DEMO & PUB NIGHT 
SF, CA Dufferin Hotel & 
Call (415) 673-0452 The Forge 
for location Vancouver, BC 

JOURNEYMEN BASKET 
NIGHT 

22 24 Ryan's Someplace Else 
- Syracuse, NY 

GMSMA 
SEMINAR 

A Second Skin 
NY,NY 

lnfo,(212) 727-9878 

9 
MR. DC DRUMMER 
CONTEST 
Baltimore EaE!e 
Washington, TIC 
Info, (410) 
823-2453 

MARCH 25-27 
11th ANNIVERSARY 
Manchester 
Superchain 
MSC, England 

MARCH 25-27 
MR. INDIANA 
LEATHER CONTEST 
Omikron MC 
Indianapolis, IN 

LEATHERFEST VI 
NLA, San Diego 
Radisson-Mission Vly. 
lnfo,(800) 598-1859 

MR. VULCAN RUBBER 
1994 CONTEST 
Info, (617) 

~:~411-13 
NLA-AUSTIN 
sponsors Texas 
Leather Pride Ill 
Austin, TX 
For info contact 
George Driskell, 
(512) 992-0564 

MARCH 26 
JOURNEYMEN CLUB 
SOCIAL 
"Strengthen Our Ties" 
Ryan's Someplace 
Else 
Syracuse, NY 

I 
SPEARHEAD 
ANNIVERSARY 
DINNER 
Royal Canadian 
Curling Club 
Toronto, Ont. 

12 
WORKSHOP: SOUNDS 
GMSMA 
NYC 
Info, (212) 727-9878 

19 

25-27 

NEW MEXICO 
MR. DRUMMER 

CONTEST 
Contact Pat 

Sanchez for info, 
(505) 864-1980 

Albuquerque, NM 

15-16 
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GET TO KNOW A LEGEND 
Legends like Tom of Finland come 

along too few and far between. So how 
do they keep pumping out and pump
ing up the volumes and videos of a 
legend whose work has outlived the 
man? The latest erotic releases are 
''Jack&theJungle" (Volumes 1, 2&3-
complete in one volume) and "Kake & 
the Sadists." 

"Jack& the Jungle" takes me back 
to the fantasies I created around my 
childhood and prepubescent hero, 
Tarzan. (All right, so he's still my hero!) 
After I would close the pages of Edgar 
Rice Burroughs' Lord of the Jungle, I 
would fantasize about all the things that 

LEGENDS
NEWLOOKS, 

SAME CROWD 

ROPED & DRILLED 
BY GRAPIK ART 
PRODUCTIONS 

BYDYRK 

I hadn't read. Well, for those of you 
who shared ( or share) this pastime, 
Tom's ''Jack & the Jungle" is fi lled 
with the images we conjured up so 
long ago and still may refer to now 
and again. 

The story goes something like 
jungle man saves a wayward safari 
guy from the unspeakable torture of 
fucking, the large queen of a "head" 
hunters tribe. He later gets trapped 
and raped by these same men, then 
upon escape ends up plowing every 
last one of the savages. In the final 
volume, our lord of the jungle finds a 
sailor washed ashore and then has to 
deal with that pesky tribe of savages 
once again until another lord of the 

BONDAGE COURTESY 
OF GRAPIK ART 
PRODUCTIONS 



ROPED & DRILLED ... 
THE SLAVE IS HOT AND 

MASCULINE. 

ILLUSTRATION FROM "DADDY 
AND THE MUSCLE ACADEMY -
THE ART, LIFE AND TIMES OF 

TOM OF FINLAND". 

Drummedia Cont... 

jungle comes to the rescue. 
The only problem with 

'Jack&theJungle" is I don't 
know where to keep my new 
copy; with my other por
nographyorwith my Tarzan 
collection. It's an excellent 
value at $20 plus $5.50 ship
ping and handling. 

"Kake & the Sadists" is 
hard-core sadism, masoch
ism, bondage and more. For 
no known reason, Kake is 
subdued and carried offby a 
group of military men who 
subject him to some unbe
lievable and excruciating 

fistfuckingand anal penetra
tion some of us would die to 
experience. They also fill 
him full of man-piss and 
offer him an ass of his own 
to fill. 

In addition, "Kake & the 
Sadists" has a special sec
tion of provocative "black
outs" from Tom's archives. 
Experience a whole lot of 
hard-core for $12 plus$5.50 
shipping and handling. 

And for those of you 
who haven't yet seen 
"Daddy and the Muscle 
Academy- the Art, Life and 
Times ofTom of Finland," 
at your local film festival 
(which for some of you may 
mean hundreds of miles 
away), then plug in your 
VCR and get ready for a 
treat. The San Francisco 
Examiner says it is 'Well
made, informative, enter
taining and hot." 

This documentary was 
completed shortly before his 
death and is an excellent 
combination of interviews 
with Tom, his peers and as
sociates, and hundreds of 
his original drawings - in
cluding some of his early 

childhood sketches. 
"Daddy and the Muscle 

Academy" is a must-see for 
everyone who has ever seen 
a Tom of Finland illustra
tion and been interested in 
the man who created the 
image. This 55 minute 
video retails for $49.95 plus 
$6 shipping and handling. 

To order any of these 
items or the Tom of Fin
land catalog, call 1-800-3-
FINLAND or write: Tom 
of Finland, PO Box 26716 
Dept. ED, Los Angeles, CA 
90026. Don't forget that 
California residents must 
add sales tax. 

SAME AS IT EVER WAS 
GrapikArt Production's 

latest video releases by Tom 
"Ropes" McGurk are more 
of the same style of stuff for 
which they are well-known. 
There is no musical sound
track to muddle things 
up, limited camera 
action and simple 
edits provide an 
amateur sense of 
realism and true 
voyeunsm. 

The models in 
"Parade Weekend 
Lockdown" are all 
under 35 and range 
from young 
boy 

type (20-year-oldJoeyCarr) 
to hairy, hippie Italian (Mas
ter David) . Joey is visiting 
San Francisco for the Gay 
Pride Parade and answers a 
classified ad saying "Daddy 
will train." Half way 
through his slave training, 
Joey is turned over to Mas
ter Cougar who finishes up 
where Master David left off 

The better of the two by 
far is "Roped and Drilled." 

As I watched the ac
tion of Master 
Lash training 
his first slave, I 
couldn't help 
but squirm 
around and 
want to join 
right in. Both 
Master Lash 



HOT SLAVE TRAINING IN 
"PARADE WEEKEND 

LOCKDOWN ." 

A nice little 
fairy tale 

about a day 1n 
the life at a 

woodlands sex 
farm 

CHECK OUT AIDEN SHAW IN 
"ON THE MARK" BY HOT 

HOUSE'S BULLWHIP VIDEO 
LABEL. 
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and slave, newcomer Dustin 
Lee, are hot and masculine. 
The concepts of SM and 
bondage are blended with 
good ol' sex to make a good 
video for novice and expert 
alike. My only wish would 
be some close-up shots of 
the hard fucking, sucking 
and intense nipple action. I 
wondered if there ever was 
any real drilling going o_n. 

My recommendation 
would be to add "Roped and 
Drilled" to your library. Ei
ther tape is $54.95 and can 
be ordered directly from 
GrapikArtProductions, PO 
Box 460142V, San Fran
cisco, CA 94146. 

HUH?! 
So little work is being 

done in the gay, leather, 
music world (who knew 
there even was a gay, leather, 
music world?). If you're 
like many leather queers, 
you'll want to rush right out 
and pick up a copy ofJ oseph 
Victor Sieger's "Seff Por
trait, 1993,"justto be politi
cally correct. However, 
keep in mind that the value 
in this musical exploration 
is not the music, which 
could be reproduced on any 
Wurlitzer programmable 
organ or Radio Shack syn
thesizer, but the lyrics. 

With titles such as Mas
ter (do it to me mix), San 
Francisco (You've Got Me 
Hard) and Uncut (cheesy organ 

mix) , you begin to get a feel 
for the conten,twhich Sieger 
explores throughout the 
CD. In some ways this 
music belongs in the Gay 
Archives just because it is 
reminiscent of many of our 
own sexual pasts. My fa
vorite piece involves some 
primitive chanting and car
rying on which I found very 
appealing. 

If you want to be politi
cally correct by supporting 
the gay, leather, music in
dustry, or if you are truly 
interested in hearing some 
"interesting" lyrics then just 
send $20 to Siegerwerke, 
Inc., PO Box 14348, San 
Francisco, CA 94114-0348. 

WHO'S ON FI RST??? 
I don't care what any of 

you so-called leather aficio
nados say, whenever you 
want to watch good butt
pounding, cock-sucking, 

albeit mostly vanilla sex, 
from the masters of porn, 
turn to the Falcon family of 
label . T hey may have the 
same pretty boy-type mod
els and the same formula, 
but why change something 
that works for so many 
people. 

"H ou e Rule . " Falcon 
Video Pac 90. i a nice little 
fairy tale about a day in the 1 

life at a woodland ex farm. 
I won't bore you with the 
story line, but I \\.ill men
tion some hot cenes you 
might enjoy. 

Chase Hunter. the only 
man in the mmie \-..ith fa
cial hair, is slamming his 
"Dick of the Decade - in and 
out of Jesse Tyler's boy 
pussy who is grunting and 
whimpering enough to 
make any leather man sigh 
with satisfaction for at least 
a few moments. 

There is a cou pie ofother 



LEATHERWEAR 

NIGHTHAWK VEST 
Heavy-duty zippers wrap around the 
torso to seal the body in second-skin 
leather. Body conscious seaming and 
unique double zipper entry. 
Available for a limited time only. 
S·M·l 
$95. 
To order call 1-800-685-0527 
from 9-5, Mon - Fri, PST 
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MUSCLE BONDAGE VIDEOS FOR TOUGH CUSTOMERS 

STEEL DUNGEON - TWO Zeus 
Studios 100% all new run-a-way 
best selling 1993 steel mill bond
age action adventure part two star
ring Trenton Comeaux, Marky Du
kane, Devon Rexman & Brian Daw
son shooting 8 cum shots in "The 
best B&D video ever made!" 
ORDER: ZV-1053/STEEL 

DUNGEON 2 .... $79.00 

TIGHTROPES TWENTY-EIGHT 
1993 Zeus Model of the Year 
Marky Dukane's video debut get
ting his incredible body shaved 
and worked over mercilessly, plus 
killer-good-looking blond studboy 
Trevor Bowman redefining the ulti
mate suffering boytoy in bondage. 
Very hot! 
ORDER: ZV-1052/TIGHTROPES 28 
............. . ........ $59.00 

BODYBUILDER BONDAGE 
WRESTLING Challenger/Zeus co
production filmed in Toronto star
ring the unbelievable "Full Splits" 
Paul Perris, studmuffin dream boy 
Jimmy Dean, & sadistic blond 
musclehunk Johnny Lightning. 
Ruff tuft meatbeater bondage 
wrestling with cum shots! 
ORDER: ZV-1054/BBW-ONE 
. ... .. ...... .. .... . ... $69.00 

PLUS 100 muscle bondage fotosets (8 5X7 B&W/ 
$10.00 ea). Join the thousands of men on the 
confidential Zeus Studios brochure mailing list/ 
$10.00 (free with purchase). 

------------------------------------------

I 

ZEUS VIDEO ORDER COUPON 
• STEEL DUNGEON-TWO/ZV-1053/$79.00 
• TIGHTROPES 28/ZV-1052/$59.00 
• BBW-ONE/ZV-1054/$69.00 

TAPES IN VHS FORMAT ONLY 
• ZEUS VIDEO/MAG/FOTOSET BROCHURES/$10.00 
$3.00 S/H 1st TAPE/$2.00 EA ADD TAPE 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 8.250Jo SALES TAX 
VOID IN FL, GA, NC, SC, TN, TX, OK, UT, VA, MS, AZ, NE, MN, AL 

NAME _ ____ ___________ _ 
ADDRESS _ ______________ _ 

CITY _ _ _______________ _ 

STATE _______ ZIP 

SIGNATURE _ _ _ ___________ _ 

CHARGE TO MY 
(YOU MUST BE OVER 2 11 

(MIN. CHG.: $10.00) 

D VISA D MASTERCARD D DINERS CLUB D CARTE BLANCHE 

# _________ EXP DATE __ / _ _ 

ZEUS/BOX 64250/LOS ANGELES CA 90064 

-------------------------------------------
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scenes which have some 
limited butt-play and oth
ers with plenty of big dicks 
in every hole. Other mod
els you may know or care 
about include " Long Dong 
Sean" Davis, John Wood, 
Clint Benedict and Zak 
Spears. 

"House Rules" is loaded 
with plenty of sex where 
you can definitely see the 
penetration. Just don't get 
caught up in the question 
about why would all these 
really hot young studs need 
or want to go to a sex ranch 
as clients when they could 
be the hired hands. 

HOUSE RULES BY FALCON VIDEO 

Another division ofFal
con is currently promoting 
Mustang Video Pac 31, 
"Hands On." This porn 
story looks at the industry 
itself and you get a sense of 
what they want you to be
lieve is the behind the scenes 
action. Of course there is a 
twist here and there like 
when the Director inter
views some new hopefuls 
and is persuaded to join in. 
Or the newcomer who is 
hiding his rising star status 
to his boyfriend who ends 
up being in the film as well. 

Some greatol' fashioned 
sex and some nice dildo 
work by uncut Latin stud 
Vince Rockland on nasty 
boy Joey Morgan made me 
stand up and take notice (so 
to speak). These 90 minute 

videos can be ordered di
rectly from Falcon, PO Box 
420750, San Francisco, CA 
94142-0750. "House Rules" 
is $69.50 and "Hands On" is 
$49.50. Shipping and han
dling is $4 for the first video 
and $2 for each additional 
one and the standard sales 
tax for California residents. 

HOT NEW LOOK. 
I guess it is inevitable 

that creative genius begets 
creative ventures. And so it 
is for Steven Scarborough's 
(Falcon's former cash cow 
director) new pursuits with 
Hot House Entertainment. 

At the Gay Erotic Video 
Awards, Scarborough 
recently won Best Di
r.e..c..to..r for Fa Ico n's 
"Conflict & Redemp
tion" (which won best 
movie). 

Now he is taking his 
talent, literally and figu
ratively, to Hot House's 
Bullwhip Video label to 
produce "On the 
Mark." 

This is truly an in-
. teresting porn-docu

mentaryabout omeof 
the industry we ll
known stars -doing 
what they want to do" 
sexually. While Aiden 
Shaw tells u how he 

likes older men, we watch 
him plow his large, uncut 
fuck-tool in and out of 
hunky, young J ake 
Andrews. 

Other model include 
Dave Logan, Donnie Russo 
and Zak Spears. You can 
order this for $59.50 plus $4 
shippingandhandlingfrom: 
Hot House Entertainment, 
PO Box 410990, #523, San 
Francisco, CA 941 41-0990, 
or call 1-800-884-4687. 
(Californians should always 
add sales tax.) 

Keep your eye on Hot 
House Entertainment, I 
have a feeling they are going 
to give the gay porn indus
try a run for the money, as 
well as fill a market niche 
which the leather commu
nity has lacked.• 



STDIIY AND PHOTOS BY ED f. IVEY 

The sun kissed soils and sparkling 

shoreline of the Florida peninsula 

have welcomed funloving adventur- 1 

ersfor countless centuries. The prom-

ises of lost cities of gold and foun-

tains of youth have been replaced 

with promises of fantasy-rich vaca-

tions or hometowns pulsating with 

excitement and vitality. Because of a 

climate of year-round warmth and 

sunshine, men and women are con-

ditioned for maximum exposure. 

Thusallowingfor erotic settings com-

parable to the exotic settings of 



In south 
Florida, many 

bars and 
organizations 

not only 
welcome, 

but encourage 
the leather 
identified 

clientele. 

exotic settings of palm trees, or
ange blossoms, or golden sunsets 
for which the state is famous. It 
is the blending of erotic plea
sures and exotic treasures that 
makes Florida such an exciting 
placeforanever-increasingnum
ber of leather folk from around 
the globe. Whether the goal is to 
live, work, or play, the Sunshine 
State is a popular and pleasurable 
destination. 

Not unlike California on the 
Western coast, the area and 
land mass of Florida has 

created two major centers of act
ivity for the leather community. 
Although united by strong state

BAR GU IDE 
wide political identities, lo
cal activity is centered 
around the Orlando area in 
the central portion of the 
state, and in Ft. Lauderdale 
to the south. Healthy com
petition and a sense of com
munity pride between these 
two major areas make each 
one a major contributor to 
the growing respectability 
of Florida's leather family. 

illli The Eagle, Ft. Lauderdale 
1951 Powerline Rd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

illli Evtrglades 
1931 5. Federal Highway 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

illli Club Caribbean 
2851 N. Federal Highway 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

illli The Stud 
1000 S.W. State Road 84 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

illli The Jungle 
5455. Federal Highway 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

ORGANIZATIONS 

illli F.F.A/F.6.C. 
P.O. BOX 500 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

illli South Florida Bears 
13520 N.W. 11th Ave. 
Miami, FL 

l!lli P.L.A.Y. 
(Call: 305-735-7746) 

In south Florida, many 
bars and organizations not 
only welcome, but encour
age the leather identified 
clientele. THE EAGLE 
and theSTUD are the most 
popular; but others such as 
THE EVERGLADES, 
the JUNGLE, and CLUB 
CARIBBEAN are benefit
ing from the expanding 
number of visitors and resi
dents. Anyone would be 
well advised to visit all of 
the area bars to formulate 
his or her own opinion as to 
the most desirable location 
for night life. 

THE EAGLE of Ft. 
Lauderdale always main
tains a hearty local crowd 
and produces positive re
sponses from visitors. With 
a former Mr. Florida 

Drummer, two Mr. Florida 
Drummer first-runners-up, and 
a couple of highly touted and 
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generously exposed porn stars on 
staff, THE EAGLE, is home to 
the hottest and most accommo
dating bartenders in Florida. It is 
most often the bar of choice for 
many of the most experienced and 
politically active members of the 
community. Playing host to the 
two loca!Bear Clubs, theF.FA./ 
Florida Gold Coast,and the SA
BERS M.C., the EAGLE of Ft. 
Lauderdale is a place for hot and 
heavy cruising and a friendly 
crowd always willing to lend a 
strong, hairy, helping hand. 

Nightly drink specials, dark 
and delightfully decadent hall
ways, an outdoor patio bar where 
fires and hardons roar, and a DJ 
who plays appropriate music com
bine to make every night at THE 
EAGLE exciting. All of this ac
tivity reaches a powerful climax 
on Saturday nights. Packed, 
pounding, and plentiful, the men 
of THE EAGLE bring smiles to 
the faces of vacationers as well as 
hometown patrons. 

For variety, spice, and the best 
industrial dance music south of 
New York, theSTUDofFt. Lau
derdale is a favorite choice for 
night time entertainment. Large 
enough to house several bars, a 
leather bar called THE RACK, 
an expansive dance floor complete 
with state-of-the-art sound and 
lighting, as well as an outdoor 
patio and garden area, the STUD 
is filled with a younger and dance
oriented crowd curious and eager 
to learn about fetish sexuality. 

The generous sponsoring host 
to the MR. FLORIDA DRUM
MER 1993 , and 1994 CON
TESTS as well as the MR. 

FLORIDA LEATHER CON
TEST, the STUD is a favorite 
south Florida watering hole. 

The management of THE 
EAGLE, STUD, EVER
GLADES, THE JUNGLE, and 
CLUB CARIBBEAN is ex
tremely charitable and civic 
minded. Each establishment is a 
major asset to the south Florida 
leather community. 

Leathermen and women in 
south Florida have several social 
and educational organizations 
from which to choose. TheF .FA✓ 
Florida Gold Coast, Florida 
Bears, Gold Coast Bears, Sa
bers M.C., and P.LA Y. are the 
most actively involved groups in 
the area. Each of these club hold 
regular meetings and seminars. 
New members are alwa wel
comed and each organization 
serves a vital role in providing 
outlets for socializing and net
working. 

Given the honor of carrying 
Florida's leather banner and lead
ing its contingents in the "March 
on Washington" last year, the 
F.FA./F.G.C. is the olde t and 
most organized group in outh 
Florida. With its growing mem
bership, the F.FA./F.G.C. is 
guided by officers who are well 
respected and experienced lead
ers of the Florida leather fami ly. 
The club's membership works 
very closely with other local orga
nizations in numerous fund-rais
ing as well as "fun-raisint en
deavors. 

Now well into its econd de
cade of existence, the F.F.A./ 
F.G.C.'s calendar of even and 
festivals attracts the leather M 

THE SJUD OF FT. LAUDERDALE, SIIE OFTHE MR. DRUMMER 1993, 
AND MR. DRUMMER 1994 CONIESIS IS A FAVORIIE NIGHTSPOI' 
FOR SOUTH A.ORIDA'S YOUNGER LEATHER CROWD. 



ED BUYARSKI, OWNER OF CHAINS, THE LEATHER SHOP INSIDE THE EAGLE 
OF FT. LAUDERDALE IS NOT ONLY AN EXPERT LEATHER MASTER, BUT ALSO 
AN IMPORTANT MEMBER OF FLORIDA'S EVERGROWING LEATHER FAMILY. 

minded from around the world 
for safe, sane, and sex-filled activi
ties. Meeting bi-monthly atTHE 
EAGLE, this group is not only an 
avenue for playin~, it is also one of 
the communities biggest sources 
of manpower and leadership for 
numerous important events. 

A newer member of the grow
ing family ofleather organizations 
in the South is Ft. Lauderdale's 
P.L.A.Y. (People of Leather 
Among You). This organization 
is one of the first of its. kind to 
address and nurture the collective 
spirituality ofindivid uals who have 
an interest in leather or fetish sexu
ality. P.LA Y.'s membership of 
men and women attends monthly 
meetings at the Ft. Lauderdale 
M.C.C . Sunshine Cathedral. 
These forums and seminars are 

places where frank, open discus
sions about safe fetish sexuality 
create an atmosphere of acceptance 
and camaraderie. 

The surprisingly large num
ber ofleather shops in the Ft. Lau
derdale area provide quality leather 
or leather-related products at prices 
well below those in larger cities. 
Visitors to the area, along with the 
local residents, are outfitted with 
any and all kinds of leather mer
chandise. Prices and selections vary 
with inventories; and comparative 
shopping is always advisable. 

CHAINS, the leather shop lo
cated inside THE EAGLEis usu
ally filled with eager patrons. The 
merchandise is well displayed and 
plentiful. With an experienced 
ownership and managed by a 
friendly and knowledgeable staff, 

CHAINS is a great place to buy, 
browse, or catch up on local poli
tics. 

Strategically located between 
the dance floor and the "leather 
only" back bar inside the STUD is 
THE PINKTRIANGLEleather 
shop. The PINK TRIANGLE is 
also a popular south Florida leather 
shop. Many sweating, shirtless 
young bodies leave the heat and 
beat of the disco behind to browse 
through the merchandise or ask 
one of the PINK TRIANGLE's 
staff to demonstrate the proper 
usage of a particular toy. The 
smell of well-pumped and per
spiringyoung men combined with 
the smell of leather is just one of 
the many pleasures to be found at 
THE PINK TRIANGLEleather 
shop. 

T he other leather shops in the 
Ft. Lauderdale area are UNDER
GROUND LEATHER, THE 
FALLEN ANGEL, and 
TRADER TOM'S LEATHER 
SHOP. UNDERGROUND 
LEATHER has a relatively small 
inventory, but with on-site leather 
craftspeople, it is always a good 
place to find specialized or cus
tomized leather- related products. 
Ever eager to make heartfelt sug
gestions on improving the local 
leather life-style, the management 
of UNDERGROUND LEA
THER is a vocal and vi sable player 
within the community. 

THE FALLEN ANGEL,and 
TRADER TOM'S FANTASY 
DEPOT are also popular with 
local shoppers. With their larger 
inventories of products, thesetwo 
stores are successful additions 

'9The 
surprisingly 1 

large number 
of leather 
shops in the 
Ft. Lauderdale 
area provide 
quality leather 
or leather
related 
products."' 

to the South's growing num
ber ofleather and leather-re
lated retail shops. 

LEATHER SHOPS 

The strength and stability 
of south Florida's organ
izations which provide P .WA. 
and H.I.V. healthcare services 
are maintained by a generous 
and socially conscious leather 
leadership. Two such organi
zations are HEAL THUNK, 
INC. in Ft. Lauderdale and 
HEAL TH CRISIS NET
WORK in Miami. 

Forming a unique and suc
cessfully symbiotic relation
ship, the leather community 
and HEAL THUNK, INC. 
work as a team to the mutual 
benefit of each other. Spon
sored by HEAL THUNK, 
INC. the BLACKHEART 
BALL is planned and produced 
by many of the leaders of the fetish 

$Chains 
1951 l'Mrtilll 111111 
Ft. l.aud1nlal1, FL 

S Pink Trianat1 
1000 s.w. Stat, Ria~ 84 
Ft. Laudlnlal1, FL 

S Undepllll Luther 
mo N.E. 34th Ct. 
Dakland Park, FL 

SFallenAnpl 
3045 N. Fffl111 Hi&fnraY 
Fl. Laudlnlall, FL 

STrallerTem's 
Fantasyo.,.t 
3045 N. Fneral Hi&fnraY 
Fl. Laud1nlal1, FL 
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community. Held annually each 
Spring for nearly a decade, the 
BLACKHEART BALL is the 

SERVICES 
major source of operating 
revenue for HEAL TH
UNK, INC. 

l!ll) HEALTHLINK, INC. 
and 
Blackheart Ball 
3213 N. Ocean Blvd. 
Suite 6. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

illl) Health Crisis Network 

TheBLACKHEART 
BALL has developed into 
a much-anticipated event 
and is packed with hun
dreds ofleather folk from 
around the state and coun
try. Raising hundreds of 
thousands of dollars over 
the years, this is much 
more than a fund-raiser 
because it unites men and 
women with varying lev

5050 Biscayne Blvd. 
Miami, FL 

els offetish experiences under one 
party-filled roof for one very im
portant cause. 

HEAL TH CRISIS NET
WORK, (H.C.N.), Florida's first 
and largest provider of support for 
those affected by H.I.V. and re
lated issues, and the largest source 
ofH.I.V.-related educational ser
vices south ofNew York, also ben
efits from the generosity of the 

leather community. Many of the 
leaders ofH.C.N. are highly vis
able and established members of 
Florida's leather family. 

Always extremely involved, 
leathermen and women of south 
Florida have worked tirelessly to 
establish themselves as dedicated, 
sincere: and responsible. In addi-

MR MR. S LEATHER CO. 
& 

/ttttt;fo-0 / 
3 I O Seventh Street 

San Francisco, CA 94f03 
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Fax: (415) 863-7798 \ 
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If you're into anything on this.-list , you need the 
Mr. S/Fetters USA, 2-volume, 160-page, 891-photo, 
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This amazing catalog is guaranteed to please
or you're not really kinky! Order by phone, fax, or 
mail , and if you don't like the catalog, return it to 
us for a refund of the full $15.00 purchase price. 
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tion to its having developed great 
rapport within the healthcare or 
health service agencies, the leather 
family has been embraced by other 
more "mainstream" groups to 
present a unified front as it battles 
to win acceptance and tolerance 
for the entire gay, lesbian, and 
bisexual community. One of the 
most heartwarming, cross-com
munity experiences of recent 
memory to south Floridians was 
when members of the SOUTH 
FLORIDA LAMBDA CHO
RALE sang the opening anthem 
at last year's MR. DRUMMER 
CONTES Tat the STUD. Many 
men, women, gay and straight 
members of the locally famous 
and highly praised singing group 
joined hands for the first time with 
the leather community to show in 
resounding fashion the determi
nation and strength of the gay na
tion and its global agenda. 

It is the sunshine and tropical 
temperatures that bring most 
people to south Florida. But even 
as the sun sets leaving behind 
brightly colored reminders of the 
shrinking day, residents and visi
tors have plenty of opportunities 
to party, play, and participate in an 
ever-growing tidal wave ofleather 
activity. Ft. Lauderdale is quickly 
becoming one of the nation's most 
desirable locations for men and 
women who have developed close 
affinities with the leather, SM, or 
fetish life-styles. 

In the Orlando area of central 
Florida, the leather community is 
as animated as are the surround
ing amusement parks. The grow
ing pains of one of the nation's 
fastest growing cities have affected 
the local leather community as it 
struggles for unification and di
rection. But as the dust clouds of 
restructuring settle, certain orga
nizations, shops, and night spots 
are emerging as definitive leaders 
with refreshingly new insights and 
directions. 

For Orlando's leathermen and 
women choosing a favorite bar 

may involve balancing old alle
giances with new possibilities. 
THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE 
entertainment complex has been 
traditionally the best bet for all 
manner of gay/ lesbian activity. 
Spending a few days, or even hours, 
at the "P"-HOUSE can be a re
warding and gratifying experience. 
However, what was once a local 
and national gathering spot for 
leather folk is redefining and reor
ganizing its position within the 
community. 

The best "E" ticket for night 
time fun in Orlando is the FULL 
MOON SALOON. Hot, happy, 
and handy managers and bar staff 
make this road house a refreshing 
stop along the trail. A successful 
blending of country western 
themes and leather-related videos 
create a unique, yet almost- too
charming atmosphere. However, 
it is a recipe that works by bringing 
the hottest leather folk with the 
hunkiest country folk that Orange 
County has to offer. 

Vacationers as well as locals 
who are weary of seeing 
dancing rodents and orcas 

profile activities. 
Many of central Florida's 

most experienced and dedica
ted community leaders are 
present at the CONQUIS
TADOR'S bimonthly meet
ings at the PARLIAMENT 
HOUSE. The seriousness 
and pride with which the or
ganization is structured is re
warded by its position of re
spect and honor within the 
local gay community. 

In Orlando, expect the 
unexpected and accept the bi
zarre as mundane. After all, it 
is a land where diminutive 
beauties tame savage beasts 
and seven little miners play 
host to narcoleptic princesses. 
It is also a place where men in 
business suits, coeds in fluffy 
sweaters, and horny tattooed 
menwithcockringsandPA.'s 
all coexist in a wonderland of 
harmony. 

A place where such in
congruent gatherings occur 
on a regular basis is ABSO-

with attitudes stop at the 
FULL MOON SA
LOON for real adult fun 
and frivolity. 

Over five years in publication, 
BoUND & GAGGED is a fat, full-

Both the PARLIA
MENT HOUSE and 
FULL MOON SA
LOON play host to nu
merous leather contests, 
bike runs, bea r hunts, 
leather festivals , and fund
raisers. Central Florida has 
greatly benefited from each 
establishment's support 
and dedication to the 
leather and fetish family. 

sized magazine loaded with 
reader-written accountsofl ived 
bondage experiences, from 
not-always innocent youthful 
ga mes to openly erotic adul t 
activities. Bcxmo&GAGGID 
is filled with great bondage 
art, sizzling photos, how
to articles & hot classified 
ads. Subscribe today to 1 

the only bondage publi
cation in the Western 
world exclusively de
voted to male restraint! 
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ID Absolute Leather 

3400 S. Orange Blossom Tr. 
Orlando, FL 

ID C.U.F.F.S. 
498 N. Orange Blossom Tr. 
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Orlando, FL 

As was the case centu
ries ago, when the CON
QUISTADORSroar into 
town the locals take notice. 
One of the oldest organi
zations of its kind in the 
nation, the CONQUIS
TADORS of Orlando is 
one of central Florida's 
most active, visible, and 
focused clubs. This leather 
motorcycle club is con
stantly planning leather 
events and festivals . 
Whether it'sDRUMMER 
CONTESTS, or LEA
THERFES T WEEK
ENDS, the membership of 
theCONQUISTADORS 
strives and grows under the 
pressure of organizing high 
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HELD ATTHE FULL MOON SALOON, LEATHERFEST IS JUST ONE Of THE 
MANY EVENTS SPONSORED BY THE CONQUISTADORS OF ORLANDO. 

LUTE LEATHER. Orlando's largest and best ource for 
custom leather as well as other related novelties. ABSO
LUTE LEATHER is often packed with customers as diverse 
as is the city. With on-site customizing shops as well as a large 
and generously stocked retail area, this leather store has a 
plentiful and varied inventory. 

Central Florida is also home to numerous organizations 
which provide education and guidance to the area· ga and 
lesbian family. C.U.F.F.S. (COMMUNITYUNITYFOR 
FRIENDS) is one such organization. It organize eminars 
and presentations to the employees of many local bu ine ses. 
In addition to seminars, C. U .F .F .S. provides panel of AIDS
related experts, produces plays and arranges events that en
hance the communication between many of the local bu iness 
people. 

An amusing and enchanting place to live or visit, Orlando 
is becoming the home to an ever- increasing number ofleath
ermen and women. As its growth continues, the area· bars, 
organizations, and leather retail shops are responding by 
providing the voice of leadership and the sense of fam ily 
convictions that are necessary for a harmonious leather, SM 
and fetish community. 

For centuries, aboriginal Americans, N ative Americans, 
European warriors, and settlers of all descriptions have called 
the Florida peninsula home. The warmth of the sun hine, the 
coolness of the ocean breeze, and the intoxicating sweet aroma 
of orange blossoms on distant hi llsides continue to welcome 
those who seek the abundant exotic treasures that the state has 
to offer. And as more and more leathermen and women from 
around the world discover the availability of Florida's erotic 
pleasures as well, its growing fami ly ofbars, organizations, and 
leather shops is responding by providing quality nightlife, 
leadership, and education. 

For leatherfolk, Florida is a great place to find the fu lfi ll
ment of adventure and the satisfaction of involvement in a 
proud, concerned, and successful leather community.• 
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THE FAMILY OF OUR CHOOSING. 

rau&H 
STUFF 

BY JACK RINELLA 

fiction of that story to become real. 

Years ago I be
gan writing an "as yet 
unfinished" novel 
about a group of 
leathermen who 
shared life on a farm 
somewhere in the 
hills outside ofCin
cinnati. ltwasn'ttoo 
much later that I re
alized I wanted the 

I found myself thinking and talking about having a 
"stable" of slaves. In no uncertain terms I began to see 
myself meeting and befriending like-minded men who 
would form, by their commitment and their lifestyle, a 
leather family. 

Having been born into and raised within an extended 
family, my Italian Catholic heritage was filled with the 
usual mom and dad, siblings, grandparents, et. al., but also 
with dozens of great-uncles and aunts, second and third 
cousins, and family members incorporated by love and 
affec~ion as well as those who were family by blood or 
marriage. 

My childhood taught 
me values of sharing and 
togetherness, that blood 
was thicker than water, 
that we took care of our 
own, and that families 
were created by inclusion 
as well as by breeding. 
Though I have no desire 
to live the lifestyle of my 
wonderful and loving 
middle class parents, I do 
wish for the security and 
contentment that family 
life can bring. 

The current Gay 
movement towards the le
galization of same-sex 
marriages is fine for those 
who wish to adopt such a 
mode of living, but I think that Gay men, especially Gay 
leathermen, can do better. It is time for us to create sustain
able communities that reflect our views and lifestyles. In the 
past 25 years leather has become a viable and visible sub
culture. It is time for us to foster families and tribes that live 
that culture. 

American society, as well as global society, is undergo
ing traumatic and fundamental change. The old forms of 
capitalism, socialism, church, family, laws, customs, and 
mores are crumpling. Some see it is as the darkness before 
the dawn of a new renaissance. Whether that will arrive in 
20 years or 200 remains to be seen. 

What we can see is chaos, lawlessness, and confusion as 
old values "seem" to be supplanted by a new valuelessness. 
I write "seem", since in fact one can also see the seeds of new 
lifestyles bursting onto our landscape. Some will flourish 
and become part of the new status quo. Others will be 
merely transient modalities evolving into still other ways of 
being human. 

I have no crystal ball to predict the look of the future, but 

I do have an idea of how I'd like to live. That idea is more 
than a dream. It is gathered from the experiences of my life 
and the lives of the men around me. It is part "what works" 
and part "what might work." It isn't cast in stone, but rather 
will be shaped and polished by those who venture forth to 
create and live in a leather tribe. 

It's not all futuristic either. We all know successful, 
long-term leather relationships that continue to provide for 
the needs of their members. Occasionally we even learn of 
leather famil ies that approach, or actually share, the lifestyle 
I'm envisioning. What then will this leather tribe look like? 

The first quality that my leather family will exhibit is 
the one that I think marks us as leathermen: rugged individu
alism. 

We leathermen are experimenters and explorers, prima
rily, but not exclusively searching a sexual pathway. We are 
individualistic in that we march to a different drummer, 
willing to risk rejection and isolation in order to satisfy very 
personal goals and desires . 

We are individuals but not necessarily loners. Our self- iden
tities are strong. We're comfortable enough with ourselves to 
accept our radical sexuality, our counter-cultural fetishes, 
and our place in an often rejected sub-culture. It will take 

just that kind of men to 
live in a male-centered, 
sadomaso-chistic, and 
leather-defined com
munity. This will be a 
community of men of 
strength. Neither domi
nation, submission, nor 
versatility are traits easily 
handled by wishy
washyorwimpypeople. 

In spite of my bold
ness in writing this 
piece, each family of 
leather will be self
defining, much in the 
same way that the vari
ous leather clubs are 
unique in their own 
charters and character
istics. The words I put 

here only echo my own thoughts and my own dreams. 
Others will see leather in other ways. Each gathering only 
has to be valid for those who choose to live within it. 

Leather itself is self-defining. Masters differ in tech
nique, in outlook, in expectations. Slaves vary in the same 
ways. As these coupled relationships are unique unto them
selves and satisfy those in them, so too wilJ-families achieve 
the same kind ot self-identity. Some may be very autocratic, 
centered around the leadership of a dominant Master. 
Others may exhibit more egalitarian ways, reflecting per
haps the versatility of their members. 

There will, of course be several characteristics necessary 
for these groups, families, or tribes to survive. Listing them 
has the danger of making trivial their importance. Love will 
most likely be the glue that will hold these families together. 

It will be the tough love of commitment, mutual 
dedication, and preference for the welfare of the others and 
the group, though not necessarily negating one's need to 
love oneself. I'm not talking so much of a romantic or 
emotional love, though those emotions are valid and to be 
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expected. Rather, love will be a deci
sion we will make towards each other 
in order to achieve the reality of fam
ily. 

Relationships often start, or 
quickly grow into romantic love, but 
in the long run the emotions fade, 
leaving us to contend with the realities 
of everyday feelings . It is commitment 
to our goals, and to each other, that 
will allow true family to continue. 

Respect is as necessary as love. We'll 
have to cherish each other as each is, 
fostering growth and change but al
lowing each man to express himself 
and to be himself, within the context 
of the family's culture. Belittling, de
structive criticism, and egotism will 
only make family life unbearable. In
stead, we must value each person as 
they are, accepting their contribution 
to our communal life and adding to 
their individual lives as well. 

In order to do that, we'll have to see 
equality as living up to one's potential. 
Masters aren't better than slaves. Slaves 
aren't lesser. Each, instead, is meant to 
live by his own different but worthy 
drumbeat. Each will recognize his need 
for the other, together they will find 
wholeness. 

Ecology and economics are major 
factors in the shifts our American cul
ture is undergoing. The boom days of 
the past have long since become days 
of limited resources and meager, if 
any, growth. The past, though, holds a 
key to the future. 

Much of the success of those who 
came to America as members of the 
lower class (and here I use my family's 
history as a guide), was built by the 
strong cohesion of their families. Fami
lies worked, lived, and planned to
gether. Arriving in America they often 
had nothing except the clothes on their 
backs and each other. 

They worked together, teaching 
each other a new language, starting 
family businesses, buying and trading 
among themselves, insuring that 
wealth was kept in the family and that 
one's prosperity became a key to the 
wealth of the others. Brothers paid for 
their sisters' passage, cousins shared 
bedrooms, wives worked togetherwith 
husbands, family members hired each 
other or made sure that the others 
knew of job opportunities and got 
them. 

There are easily quantifiable econo
mies of scale, and therefore significant 
savings, in closely sharing resources. 
Living communally may not only be a 
good idea, but a financial necessity. 

Common assets such as automobiles, 
vacation homes, shared apartments, 
and corporately-owned businesses 
help conserve costs and distribute 
wealth. 

I am not advocating that these 
things be shared without the safeguards 
of the law and appropriate contractual 
agreements, but there is a lot to be said 
for combining i;esources in order to 
better gain a financial advantage. 

Up to this point it may seem as if 
I'm merely describing some hetero 
lifestyle from the 1930's. It is true after 
all, that there is a lotto be said for many 
of the values that were important in 
the past. What the Reactionary Right 
misses i that Gays espouse many of 
those values as well. They have no 
copyright on fai rness, honesty, indus
try, and commirment. When it comes 
to goodness I can be as traditional as 
the next person. 

What I am advocating are not nec
essarily new values, but new forms in 
which to live and experience those 
values. 

As a man sexually attracted to men, 
I show my radicalness and departure 
from the lifestyle of hetero, middle
America. As a man who enjoys, even 
thrives on, a leather lifestyle, I even 
further distance myself from that 
norm, and the norms of most Gay 
men. So it is no wonder that m · family 
will deviate most from the present 
status quo in the area of sex. 

I make no bones about my eelings 
about today's sexual status quo: it is 
based on distorted, prejudicial and 
unfounded premises. The sexual mo
res of the past, which are still too much 
present for our own good, saw ex as 
fundamentally evil, procreation being 
the only valid reason for using uch a 
"dirty" bodily function. 

The more recent past has een the 
beginnings of a movement toward a 
more balanced view of our sexual en
vironment, but we still have funda
mental reformation to make before we 
are comfortable with ourselves and 
our genitalia. I see leather folk as being 
on the forefront of that shift, but each 
of us certainly has subconscious feel
ings and fears to be rid ofbefore we can 
all accept sex as a blessing, without 
shame, remorse, or regret. 

Since I can't think of a better word, 
I've decided that my family will be 
polyandrous: many men open and able 
to have sex with each other. The spe
cific form of that polyandry remains to 
be seen. 

On the one hand, families may 



decide to be closed to allowing their 
members to have sex with anyone out
side of their committed group, or con
versely, they may recognize that such 
an arrangement won't work for them 
and so will allow their members a 
greater freedom in that area. 

Sometimes three-ways work, and 
sometimes group sex is fun. Most of
ten, though, we find ourselves simply 
coupled in order to share the best kind 
of intimacy. Here, obviously, families 
will be most self-defining. They'll 
have to make their own rules and find 
ways to make those rules work to their 
mutual advantage. 

As I see leathermen, I think we will 
opt for more open rather than closed 
relationships. We will recognize that 
"promiscuity" is an invention meant 
to control and subdue, that the basis 
for monogamy is money. Marital fi
delity is merely meant to insure that 
wealth is passed down to a legitimate 
heir, that women are kept in their 
p\ace as domestic servants and concu
bines. 

I have long seen love and sex as 
separate. There are those I love with 
whom I've never had sex, those with 
whom I've had sex and will never love. 
Sex in itself is good and doesn't need 
"love" to legitimatize it any more than 
love needs sex to give it an aura of 
goodness. 

So what will this family look like 
sexually? I can see, for instance, a Mas
ter with several slaves, all of whom 
serve him sexually and are open to 
having sex with each other, or others, 
as their Master allows. A family may 
have more than one Master, or a slave 
to one may be the Master of another. 
Family members may be free to have 
sex with outsiders, as a way to find 
others sexually compatible for future 
inclusion in the family, or sex may be 
reserved for newcomers only after they 
have met the family and been invited 
to get to know its members better. 

One of the major problems, I think, 
with the concept of monogamy and 
the "nuclear family" is the stress it 
places on each to provide for all of the 
other's needs: financial, social, intel
lectual, emotional, sexual, etc. No one 
person can fulfill all the needs held by 
another. An extended leather family, 
then, provides an avenue for several, 
perhaps even many, men to share each 
others' lives and jointly carry each oth
ers' burdens. 

Looking at leather as a lifestyle, one 
can see structures, definitions, and 

characteristics that give it a certain 
sense of cohesion and commonality. It 
is just these attributes that make it a 
recognizable sub-culture. Among 
them are roles, signals, a vocabulary, 
common practices, shared fetishes, 
recognized leaders, sought-after traits, 
role models, an extensive literature, 
and (happily) a growing, shared his
tory. 

It is no surprise then, that leather 
families will be structured to reflect 
many of these same sub-cultural val
ues. The structures will vary, no doubt, 
among the various families, but I will 
venture to say that they will have more 
cohesion than less, be more authorita
tive than not, and more permissive 
than most. 

I don't think that each family mem
ber will live the same lifestyle as others 
in his family. There is the certain pos
sibility that some members will be 
"freer" than others, some less com
mitted or obligated. Masters, for in
stance, may be less accountable, slaves 
more. 

Versatile members may find them
selves writing their own rules, as long 
as they recognize their inclusion in a 
family and they are able to accept the 
obligations which the family feels it 
needs to impose upon them. The hall
mark in any case is what works to meet 
the needs of both the individual and 
the group. 

We'll recognize, I trust, that not 
everyone can, should, or is meant to, 
live in the family of our choosing. So 
families will have associates, friends, 
and will even find it necessary to ex
clude those whose needs they can not 
meet. 

I've lived in an extended family, a 
nuclear family, a commune, alone, with 
a lover, with a roommate, as a Master, 
as a slave, in sexual and non-sexual 
scenarios. Each habitat has given me 
comfort, has demanded that I contrib
ute. Some lasted a short time, others 
for years. In the long run, each has 
fostered my growth, my peace, and my 
future. 

I've come far enough in life to 
know that I am a leatherman. It's time 
to see how leather, community, and 
day-to-day living can become more 
real, more vibrant, and more support
ing. I don't know what the family of 
my choosing will look like 20 years 
from now, but I'm willing to start 
building it. Good luck in finding yours 
as well. - Jack• 
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I 
spend a lot of time at the gym because it turns me on. I like 

to watch men while they work out, see them flush red 
with the effort of reaching their peaks, their lips 
stretched open in a scream. It's like watching them 
cum. But it's not just seeing guys pumping up their 

bodies and working up a good sweat. I also like the way I feel 
when I'm pumping iron, the way my body feels afterwards. 
And the smell of the gym, that special combination of good, 
clean sweat and the motel-sized Ivory soaps most gyms use 
because it's cheap. I even like the lousy dance music they play 
to keep up the energy level. 

Working out makes me two things: hungry and horny, 
not necessarily in that order. When I leave the gym 
my stomach's growling, my muscles are aching, and 
my cock's hard and begging for some attention. 
Sometimes it's so bad I've got to jerk off in the sauna 
before I leave, which is usually okay since a lot of 
guys need to get off after working out. 

If it's a nice day, instead of my usual "leathers" ,I 
walk home in my gym clothes. I get off on seeing 
other guys in their work out clothes, especially if 
they smell good and funky, so I go out looking for 
them dressed the same way. Sometimes I'll wear 
the same sweaty jock for days looking for the right 
~~scled man to chew on it or suck out the savory 
JU!Ces. 

Guys into jocks are like guys into leather -we 
dress the same way, get off on the same things, and 
can always spot each other on the street. The best 
place to get off with another bodybuilder is the gym, 
though. It's what we talk about when we get 
together. Any chance we get to fuck with a hot 
muscle-stud in a gym, we grab each other by the 
balls and go for the gusto. Unfortunately, it doesn't 
happen very often, but when it does happen, I can 
guarantee, it's hot. 

Let me tell you about my favorite "gym experi
ence". 

up on the bench. I was sure that I saw movement in its damp 
confines, and licked my lips again. 

I nodded to him as I finished my set and looked around for 
my towel to wipe the bench off. 

"How you doing?" he asked. 
"Okay." I would've stood up but he was standing right in 

front of the incline bench. I tried to keep my cool. 
"Looks like you're getting a good workout," he said. 
'Working up a sweat." 
"Looks good on you," he commented as his eyes scanned 

down my torso and zeroed onto my stirring crotch. 
"Thanks. You're doing all right, too." I pointed to the 

I
t was in the middle of a heat wave. The sweltering 

heat had gone on for over a week and most of 
the guys could hardly move at the end of the 
day, let alone get to the gym. But I stuck to 
my schedule because I'm a fanatic about it. I 

BY DAVID MAY/PHOTO BY JIM WIGLER 
waited until the sun started going down and the 
temperature had cooled off a little. There were only 
a couple of guys there. I nodded to them as I 
sauntered through the main workout floor. I started 
my workout right away since I didn't have a lot of 
time to socialize before the gym closed. I wanted to 
concentrate on my routine for this particular day. Gabbing 
could come later. 

About an hour into my workout, I was resting on the 
incline bench between flies when I noticed him. The sweat 
was pouring down my face . My shirt and shorts were sticking 
to my skin. I licked the sweat off of my lips and started 
another set. He stood next to the bench and watched me 
through the mirror. Casually, I looked back at him and found 
I could hardly take my eyes off of him. 

He was a big guy, six-two to my five-ten, and made 
entirely of gym-toned muscle. His skin was taut and smooth, 
a deep golden tan and covered with a light blond down. His 
beard and hair were a sort of ash blond, and his eyes a deep 
blue. His tee-shirt didn't begin to cover his massive chest. It 
was just a rag, really, an old shirt he'd torn the sleeves and 
neckband off of. His shorts were almost as minimal, hiked up 
a little over his weight belt and exposing more than they 
covered. His substantial basket was at my eye level when I sat 
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patch of damp in his shorts,just above the crotch where the 
rivers of perspiration running down his body had met 

''Yeah," he said, rubbing his hand over the beads of 
moisture glistening over his beautiful golden skin. "Yeah, 
working up a real sweat." He took a couple step forward, 
bringing his crotcJ:i right into my face. I stared at the bulge 
moving under the shorts, then glanced up at his face. "Maybe 
you should lick it off for me," he sneered. 

The hint of menace in his voice made my mouth go dry. 
But I wasn't about to stick my tongue out and come running 
like a good little dog. "Fuck you, man," I replied. "Why don't 
you eat me?" 

He grabbed my head and dragged my face into the sweet
salty rivers of his abdomen. 

"Let's see you use that smart mouth for something besides 
back talk. Corne on, asshole, lick the sweat off. " 

It didn't seem to bother him if anyone else was around to 
see ... and it sure was the last thing on my mind! 



I obeyed. There was too much of him to resist, even ifl' d 
wanted to. He was bigger than me, taller by half a head, and 
unquestionably stronger. I buried my face in his body and 
went to work. I took in the scent of his body. His sweat had 
that nice clean taste that healthy sweat has: no chemicals, 
tobacco or booze stinking up his pores - just beautiful 
muscled meat. 

He pulled the rag of a shirt off, and I moved my mouth 
from his navel and trailed a line of saliva to his massive tits. 
I'm always a sucker for a good set of pees. I locked my mouth 
first on one tit, slowly sucking and nipping to make it harder, 
then gave the other one similar treatment, alternating for 

some time. As I licked the sweat off the hard plates of his 
chest, he perspired even more in his excitement. His body 
was a mass of trembling muscles, his legs shaking like a 
newborn colt's. 

Suddenly, as ifhe couldn't stand it anymore, he lifted me 
up from the bench and kissed me. Our lips met as we lapped 
at each other's tongues. I wanted to swallow him alive! 

Next thing I knew, he was carrying me in his arms - and 
I'm no light weight - across the gym to the freestanding 
bench. 

Glancing around, I noticed the few body builders left had 
vacated the main floor. After putting me down, he started 
pulling at my clothes, tearing them off of my damp body. 
When I was down to just a jock and sweat socks, he pushed his 
face down in my crotch and lapped at the sweat around and 
under the pouch of my jock. 

Then he was chewing on the strap itself. My already hard 
cock stood at attention. A considerable pool of pre-cum was 

staining my jock, which seemed to inspire him even more. 
Taking matters into my own hands, I eased his mouth to my 
cock and balls. Soon he was licking at them, sucking on my 
big hairy balls and cock through the jock strap. 

I forgot that someone might hear us downstairs at the 
front desk and let myself groan outloud. It all felt too fucking 
good to keep to myself. 

I grabbed his pees, hard slabs of muscle covered with that 
soft gold fur of his, and held onto them as he put his body on 
top of mine. When his crotch was near enough for me to get 
my hands on it, I pulled at his shorts until they were down 
around his knees and I could see the monster cock swelling 

inside the ratty and stained jock strap he wore, the fat 
head protruding from over the elastic band. I held 
onto his hips and pulled him towards me until he 
was almost laying on top of me, rubbing his raunchy 

I 
jock in my face. 

His cock swelled even larger as he was grinding 
· his groin against my face. I chewed on the smelly 
· pouch that barely confined his cock and balls. The 

musky smell becoming an aphrodisiac I could not 
resist. But I just had to make one more attempt to 
flip this big fucker. Ifhe wanted to take me down, 
he was going to have to convince me that he really 
wanted it that way. 

"This has been swell, but I really have to run," I 
said. 

A snort of disbelief and rage greeted me. His big 
hands came down on my head so hard and fast, there 
was no way I could get to my feet. 

"All your evening appointments just got can
celled, smart ass. This is where you're havin' dinner 
tonight." 

Finally, convinced that I was in the right place 
with the right man, I gave in and made love to his 
swollen jock strap, licked and chewed on it until it 
was dripping with my spit. Pre-cum oozed out 
from his dick head and over the waist band like it 
was drooling. I licked up the sweet ball juice from 
the end ofhis jock all the way to its source. Now was 
my chance to tongue the head, then dip into the piss 
slit. 

His body was thrashing on top of my face as he 
tried to get more of his thick cock into my mouth. 
I had no intention of preventing him from his sole 
mission so I grabbed the ragged pouch with both 
hands and tore it off of him, freeing his low hanging 
balls and allowing me to pull the 10-incher from the 
waist band that held it close to his body. I opened 
my mouth and swallowed the whole thing, burying 

my nose deep into the man smell in his blond bush of pubic 
hair. I held onto the bench for support and pumped my throat 
around his · meat, milking everything I could out of it. 

My stretched mouth continued its pumping motion until 
I could feel the head of his cock expand and start to choke me. 
If it weren't for the necessity for air, I would have preferred 
to keep his thick prick buried in my throat. 

He pulled his cock out of my mouth and stepped back. I 
looked up at him, at his huge cock sticking out into the air and 
glistening with my spit and phlegm. A single strand of ball 
juice slowly dripped from his extended cock. I could see the 
head pulsing, ready to explode, as he held it tight at the base 
to keep himselffrom cumming. For a moment we were both 
speechless. His face was twisted into a knot of pain and lust 
from the effort of holding back his orgasm. We were both 
panting, out of breath, and I could feel my heart beating at an 
extremely rapid rate. 

I jumped up and grabbed his dick with both hands, 



stroking the length ofit in my fists . The slurping sound of my 
stroking echoed in the now empty gym. He tried to pull away, 
but I had other intentions. 

I grabbed his balls, which must have been blue with pain 
since he'd been so close to cumming. With an iron grip I 
jerked on his dick and pulled on his churning balls until he 
finally pulled my mouth down to his cock and forced it 
between my willing lips. It was already pulsating, expanding 
to what felt like twice its original size. He was not about to let 
mego. 

There was a brief pause, a nanosecond that lasted a 
lifetime, followed by an explosion in my mouth. Cum 
poured out of him in long, hot spurts. I 
swallowed several times before he fin
ished, then sucked his piss slit dry, prob
ing my tongue as deep as I could and 
savoring the taste of his sweet, creamy 
cum. 

He stepped back. This time I let him 
go and looked up at him from where I was 
kneeling with a satisfied smirk on my 
face. 

He growled, "All right, fucker. You 
just landed in shit. You're in big trouble 
now. Nobody makes me cum until I'm 
ready." 

He sounded so pissed-off, I tried to 
retreat, but he got me in a bear-hug. Then 
he pried my mouth open with his big 
paws and, spit a huge wad of saliva and 
probed deep with his two forefingers into 
my mouth. This massive man was now 
taking back control. This wasn 't kissing, 
it was more like being orally raped! Be
fore I could catch my breath, he grabbed 
me around the waist in a wrestling hold 
and threw me to the floor. 

The landing took away my breath but also intensified my 
need for him. I couldn't believe he was manhandling me this 
way. His huge body made the floor shake as he landed next 
to me. I was down on all fours, and he clamped one arm 
around my waist to keep me there. The straps of my bursting, 
soaking-wet jockstrap cut into each side of my butt, making 
it feel extra-naked. 

The first warning sign of what was to come was a breath 
of warm air across my naked ass cheeks. That soothing 
sensation was immediately followed by a slap so hard it made 
me grunt with surprise and pain. 

I immediately realized that this was an ass whipping I 
would never forget. The same muscles that bench-press 350 
pounds or more, can deliver an impressive amount of force 
during a spanking. My buns were being blistered at lightning 
speed. I yelled, I told him to stop, I twisted around - all to 
no avail. He showed absolutely no mercy. 

"Do you think you can just grab all}'.: hard dick you see and 
chow down on it without asking?" he shouted. "Do you think 
you can take over any time you want? From where I sit, 
asshole, you don't look like you're running the fuck. Who's 
the boss here, asswipe? Answer me!" 

''You are," I finally said, sniveling a little. My hindquarters 
were smoking. I desperately wanted to plunge my butt into 
a bucket of ice water. 

''You are, what?" he demanded, bringing both hands 
down simultaneously side-by-side on my swollen and bruised 
butt. 

''You are, Sir!" I cried at the top of my lungs. 
"And are you gonna behave yourself from now on?" 
''Yes," I wept, "Sir!" 
"That's better. Now you lay on that battered behind of 
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yours, boy, and prepare to receive a little more behavior 
modification." 

I rolled over with a groan. The pressure on my aching 
buttocks shouldn't have been enjoyable, however the raspy 
feel of the carpet against my sore hide brought up all sorts of 
new sensations. I thought a break might be in order, but the 
sadistic bodybuilder who had just tanned me was in no mood 
to take a break. 

Before I could protest, he was after my jock again, chew
ing on it, tearing it off of me with his teeth. His sweat ran onto 
my body, mingling with mine. He licked it all up, running his 
rough tongue across my hairy chest and abdomen, following 

the trail of fuzz to my crotch. 
He sucked on my nuts one at a time 

for a while as he tugged roughly on my 
hard nipples with his hands. I could feel 
his tongue roll each ball around in the 
tight vacuum of his mouth, so hard I was 
su~e I would pass out from the pleasure/ 
pam. 

Then he opened his mouth wide and 
sucked in both my balls. I screamed, it felt 
so good. My body writhed out of control. 
Whenever he felt me slipping from his 
hold on my nipples, he gave a less than 
gentle pull with his teeth on my balls. 

Finally I succumbed and my body 
stopped moving. It was like I'd cum, but 
I hadn't yet. This is how he wanted me, 
exhausted from the workout he was giv
ing me yet wanting more. 

He gently let go of my nuts and swal
lowed my fat dick in their place. He 
sucked it all the way down as his fi nger 
entered my sweaty, funky butthole and 
gently caressed my prostate, keeping the 
head of my dick buried deep in his throat. 

But the fingers in me weren't gentle for very long. Before 
I was quite ready to accommodate them, he had all four 
fingers and most ofhis thumb in me. He seemed determined 
to force my ass as far open as possible. His thrusts were hard 
and quick, and I probably should have made him stop, but I 
was kind of curious to find out how much my hole could take. 
Plus, my cock was still rock hard. 

"Bet I could get my fist in here," he growled, twisting his 
hand. "Shove my whole hand up your butt and make you cry 
for more. But I don't think you've had enough training to get 
that much of a workout. I don't want to bother to fist fuck a 
pissy little twinky like you who can barely remember to call 
me Sir." 

Instead of going all the way into my butt, he chowed down 
on my cock with renewed enthusiasm. By now, it was pretty 
tender. Strokes that would have normally made me croon 
with pleasure were making me squeak with twinges of pain. 

But he was just too good to resist. I felt him use his throat 
muscles on my meat the way I used my hand, squeezing and 
caressing it until I couldn't stand it. I pulled his face down 
into my crotch, pushing his nose into the dampness of my 
pubic hair, and let out a yell that filled the whole gym. I was 
cumming with such force it felt like my dick was a guided 
missile . I pumped what must have been a gallon of cum down 
his throat. I just kept cumming and cumming. H e sucked me 
dry, all the while wreaking havoc inside my spasming asshole. 
Alternating four fingers, then two, then three. By the time I'd 
shot my load he'd managed to slip four fingers and his thumb 
inside of me, up passed the knuckles. Very slowly, he pulled 
out his hand and rolled me over onto my stomach. 

Next he was licking the sweat off of my furry ass, follow
ing the salty taste to where it had formed a tiny stream down 



the crack between my cheeks. Before I knew it, his wet 
tongue was in my hole, lubricating it with his spit. 

I felt as if all my juices had been sucked out of me with my 
cum. There was no strength left in me to do anything but 
relax and breathe in deep as his tongue retreated from my fuck 
hole and the battering ram he called his dick was put in its 
place. 

I felt it push into my tight ass, stretching me open as he 
slowly shifted his weight on top of me. Getting fucked by a 
really big dick is like working out: It hurts so good! Then his 
pulsing cock was in me, all 10 motherfucking inches of him, 
pumping real slow and easy, letting me get used to the mass 
and girth of the monster rearranging my insides. 

He breathed heavily on top of me, the sweat rolling off of 
him and onto me. We became one massive, wet mess! Our 
bodies stuck together with sweat whenever his pelvis ground 
into my buns, making sucking sounds when our flesh parted. 

I took it all in, the sound of our fucking, the heady smell 
of man sex, the deep, urgent sensation of his fat 10 inches 
swelling inside of my guts. I was euphoric as the sensations 
all ran over and through me. My cock was hard again, 
squashed beneath me and being stimulated as it was forced to 
rub against the coarse gym carpet. The pounding of our 
bodies increased in tempo and fury. 

I was surprised again, this time at my own hard prick, and 
even ~ore surprised when I felt myself on the verge of 
cummmg. 

He was pumping harder now, pushing his man meat into 
my hole with stronger, more determined thrusts . 

I was quickly being pushed to the brink of a sexual 
explosion. "Hey, man! Don't cum yet! I'm getting close 
again!" 

Ifhe slowed down or even heard me, I don't know. The 
pace of his fucking increased steadily. 

Suddenly, he pulled me onto all fours, his dick still in me, 
and fucked me by moving my ass up and down his shaft. It 
felt too good in that position. The angle of his cock was just 
right as the huge head stroked my prostate again and again. I 
grabbed my own cock and pulled on it as his pounding 
reached its climax. 

Then I came, shooting my load several feet in front of me. 
At the same instant, he pushed me back onto my stomach and, 
with an animal yell, exploded inside of me. I felt his dick head 
swell as it blew its load, felt the sperm splatter against the walls 
of my guts, forming a puddle on the gym floor as it leaked out 
ofmy ass. 

We lay there for a while, our bodies locked together, until 
we heard someone cough. I lifted my head. I'd forgotten 
where I was, but now I remembered and was sure my gym 
membership was about to be canceled. 

"Uh, excuse me, boss," said the trainer I'd seen earlier at 
the front desk. "Should I just close up like usual?" 

The employee then stood quietly, waiting for an answer, 
all the while taking in the incredible view. 

''Yeah, I think so," said the man who'd just given me two 
outrageous loads of his cum. ''Just give us time to shower, 
okay?" 

We pulled our bodies apart. I began looking around for 
the rags that had been my gym clothes an hour or so before 
and asked if he was the gym manager. 

"No. I just own the damn place. Like it?" 
"Oh, yeah. I like it fine ." I laughed to myself then added, 

"The service and personal training is excellent." 
He grabbed me in an arm lock around my neck then 

pulled me closer and kissed me. 
''Yeah, smart-mouth? 
Well, you gave me a fucking fine workout." 
He paused, then turned back to me, grinning from ear to 

ear, "No charge, boy."• 
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When he took another hit from the 
poppers bottle, I knew he was ready for 
more. I paused for a moment while the 
aroma came on, then slid into him until 
the widest part of my hand was lodged 
at the gate. 

"Come on, Ed, give it to me," I 
urged. "Come on, you big fuckin' stud, 
you can take it. Let me in. All the way 
now, baby, let's go all the way." 

His butthole blossomed around my 
fist. Oh, yeah, this man was ready for it. 
His donkey dick had gone down some. 
I don't know why some guys get a little 
soft when they get fisted. Maybe it's 
just sensory overload. But the turgid 
rod of manflesh was leaking a sweet 
stream of pre-cum that filled our little 
room with its spicy odor. 

He was tossing his head from side to 
side, and those big paws slid down the 
perfect mounds of his abs to assume the 
position on either side of his cock and 
balls. He flip-flopped the thick cock 
shaft between his palms, then lifted his 
shoulders off the mattress so he could 
reach between his own legs and yank 
on his own balls. This activity cre
ated a wave of contractions in his 
butt, and I let them push me out 
of the slippery channel. I dug 
deep into the Crisco and gradu
ally worked my hand back into 
position. 

"Just lay back and jack your 
cock off, man," I told him. "Let me 
work these low-hangers." What the 
hell, only one of my hands was busy 
with his butt. I could use the other one 
to stretch his nutsac and make his balls 
hang a little closer to his knees. 

"If you want it, you're going to have 
to come and get it," I reminded him. 
"You ready for this?" I asked. 

He nodded his helmeted head and 
moaned through the leather gag filling 
his mouth. He was ready, and his body 
told me he was ready by the way it 
responded to my touch. I held the 
bottle of poppers under his nose with 
my free hand so he could take a hit, and 
then another after that. He picked his 
ass up and sank onto my hand, swallow
ing it completely. I felt the muscles 
loosen around my fingers as he let go of 
the last vestiges of control. I pressed 
home past my knuckles, and then I 
paused for a moment. He was still on a 
poppers buzz, his breathing deep and 
regular, his face flushed. He had let go 
ofhis cock to plant himself on my arm, 
but he started to work it again, seriously 
now, his greasy fist going up and down 
like a piston. I was lodged securely 
inside him, and the slick walls of his 
butt were so hot I had to wipe my 
forehead. I had forgotten about the 
grease that by now was all over both of 
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my hands, so I managed to smear a great 
glob of it into my hair. He laughed at 
me, and we laughed at each other, being 
pretty damned pleased with ourselves. 
But that ham-fist of his kept time, up 
and down, never missing a beat. 

I knew how he felt. I wanted to feel 
it too. The great thing about fisters is, 
they expect to pitch as well as catch. So 
I would probably get to spend my own 
time at the end of his pumped-up bi
ceps. But for now, this is where I 
wanted to be. This was what I wanted 
to do with this man. I was in pig heaven. 
His muscular legs spread wide and my 
hand invisible between the twin mounds 
of his ass were the most beautiful sights 
in the world. 

I gave him a moment to get used to 
the foreign invader 

swelling out his 
gut, and when I 
was sure he 
could take it, I 
started moving 

my hand inside 
him, slowly at first, 

but as I discover his 
body's language I 

moved more and 
more forcefully. He 

surprised me 

with how much he could take, how 
completely he opened up to me. With 
harder, longer thrusts, my hand 
clenched in a fist or streamlined like a 
missile, I gave him what he wanted, 
what his body so clearly yearned for. I 
used my other hand to add more Crisco 
to my flesh-embedded arm from time 
to time. By then we were both slick 
with white grease, our arms and chests 
shiny in the dim light. 

After 40 minutes or so of this as
sault, I could slide in and out of his 
stretched-out butt as easily as I pull out 
of my parking space, and I could tell by 
his moans and the way he moved under 
my touch that he loved it. This was the 
kind of man I like to have under my 
hand, but it was time to move on. I let 
go ofhis nuts, which I'd been wringing 
from time to time to provide a little 
variety and keep his ass from getting 
sore, and wrapped my free hand around 
the callused fist that was stroking his 
partially-hard cock. 

"Bring that big dick all the way up," 
I urged. "I want to see it hard, Ed. All 
the way. All the fuckin' way, man. 
That's it." 

I pushed up with my buried fist, so 
I was applying pressure directly to his 
prostate. "Feel that?" I asked him. ''Yeah, 
I bet you do. Can't feel anything else, 
can you? Can't think about anything 
else. All you want is for me to keep 
fucking you all night long. And I'm 
going to do it, Ed, I'm going to fuck the 
cum right out of you. Wouldn't all your 
fans like to see you right now, Ed? See 
you on your back, groaning like a pig, 
begging me to go in deeper and fuck you 
harder? Come for me. You have to 

shoot. You can't 
help it. Do it 
now,man!" 

I plunged 
my hand into 

his gaping 
hole. 



By now, I had half of my forearm inside ofhim. So I carefully 
began to rotate my arm, twisting it a quarter turn from side 
to side. I continued to walk my fingers up inside him, as 
carefully and as deeply as he let me. He was beating his meat 
harder and harder. His breath came more and more rapidly, 
and I did my best to match his motions with my hand inside 
him, burrowing and twisting more and more earnestly. This 
was gonna be it, I could tell. 

"Come for me, Ed, come for me now!" I called urgently 
and tensed my fist inside him. I felt the pressure building 
around my hand and arm, and watched as he writhed on my 
fist. He was moaning around the leather gag and panting. 
His breath came faster and faster, and I could see that he was 
close to losing it. I dug into his prostate, and he bellowed as 
loud as he could through a mouthful ofleather. He roared, 
clenched his ass around me, and I felt the wracking waves of 
his orgasm as it moved down his belly. He forced my arm 
out of his ass just as he shot across his body. A thin rope of 
pearly-white cum lay across one of his nipples and began to 
pool in between the hard ridges of his gym-toned abs. 

For a moment he lay panting on the mattress, spent and 
completely drained. I was out ofbreath, but I pulled myself 
together so I could remove his helmet and gag. We laid 
together for a time in the near-darkness, enjoying the after
glow. But I was feeling a need to be filled. 

''Where are those poppers?" I demanded. Ed sat up and 
retrieved them for me. 

"Can you take some of the stuff you love to dish out?" he 
asked with an evil grin. 

"I don't know," I said, enjoying the opportunity to be a 
little coy. ''Your fist looks bigger than my head." 

"Don't worry, I'm good with my hands. And if it won't 
fit, I have enough perverted toys in that bag of mine to show 
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your butt a good time." 
I stretched out on the cot, and Ed slowly worked the 

helmet he had worn over my own head. Opening wide 
to suck up the big leather gag really stretched my jaws, 
and made me wonder what it would be like to suck his 
thick cock. But that would have to wait until later. My 
asshole was tingling, long overdue for a hard fuck. As 
I lay helmeted and gagged, all I could do was wait in the 
blackness for whatever came next. 

In a few moments his fingers began to take me apart 
and turn my world upside down. I felt myself slowly 
but surely changing my focus, putting my conscious 
mind aside and letting my sensuous nature-always 
there, but always under control-come to the fore
front. My ass would become the focus of my being for 
the rest of the night. I waited, immobile and silent, 
somewhere between thought and action, that magical 
nothingness where I am free to feel-to simply be. The 
time for action was past, at least for me. I could let my 
"Top" head-space go. N ow was the time to just lay back 
and feel good. 

Ed bent forward, over me. The odd light in the 
room made his short blond hair sparkle, and the melted 
Crisco on his torso seemed to glow. I admired his heavy 
pees hanging down in front of my face, and extended 
my forefinger and thumb so I could pinch and pull at 
the big, brown circles that decorated his chest. I don't 
know how anybody can talk when I'm working on their 
tits, but he was determined to reassure me. 

"I'm not going to do anything to hurt you," he said 
in his rumbling bass. "I just want to make you feel as 
good as you made me feel. " He rubbed his hand over 
my chest, soothing and exciting me. ''You're safe with 
me. So just relax and let me take you for a ride." 

His persistent hands were like sandpaper on my 
nipples. It was excruciatingly pleasurable to have him 
pinch them hard, then rub their erect and very sensitive 
tips. Oh, God, I was ready for this! 

I was a little anxious, but this is where I had always 
wanted to be, with a big football player leaning over me, 
gently knocking at my butthole. I wanted to be opened 
up, and ifl relaxed enough, I knew I could take it. As 
his Crisco-slick fingers began to toy with me, pushing 
white pillows of grease inside me to cushion the com
ing onslaught, I took over the tit-work so he could 
concentrate on seducing my butt. I felt the cool lubri
cant moving into me, and I relaxed into it. H e took the 
time to finger the heavy ring piercing my cock. 

''Wouldn't mind having one of these myself," he 
said, "but I don't think it would go over very well in the 
locker room." 

I felt him stroke my vulnerable ass, my inner thighs, 
heft and warm up my balls. How could somebody so 
big and strong be so gentle? My ass lips felt like they 
were opening and closing on empty air, I was so eager 
to feel him inside me. I tried to let go, to float on the 
feelings my body sent to my brain. I willed my body 
into his hands, I gave myself over to his machinations. 

Cool, thick lube kissed my sphincter and passed 
inside, again and again and again. ''You can't stop it 
now," he said, as if he were reading my mind. ''You 
don't even want to stop it." And he was right. He gave 
me one finger, withdrew, fed me two, and then three. 
Then he pulled out. I felt him probe again, this time 
hooking a finger around the inside of my sphincter. 
"Don't even think about where this is going," he said. 
''Just concentrate on the now. Feel me touching you. 
Feel me becoming one with you." His fingers con tin-



ued stroking my ass lips, waiting for the 
moment when my body told him I was 
ready, the moment my body let him in. 
I wanted it. I longed for it, and my ass 
reached out for it. Sensing my readi
ness, he pushed onwards. One finger 
slipped into the slick darkness of my 
butt, pressing against the ring of muscle, 
massaging it in a circular motion. 

"Feel me inside you," he urged. "Feel 
me touching you there," he said, wrig
gling a finger in such a way that I couldn't 
ignore it. God, it felt good. The pres
sure grew and grew in me, and I wanted 
it more and more. I lost track of time as 
this massive hunk continued to ma
nipulate my asshole, adding an addi
tional finger every few minutes---orwas 
it hours? 

And then he slowly pulled his hand 
out! The emptiness made me panic. I 
watched as he reached into his gym bag, 
anxious to have him put his hands on 
me again. He pulled out a black leather 
football and proceeded to grease it up as 
ifit were just one more dildo. I couldn't 
be that nonchalant. 

"Is that regulation size?" I asked, 
with a quiver in my voice. 

"Naw," Ed told me. "It's just a little 
bigger than my fist, baby. Wanna go for 
a touchdown with me, buddy?" 

Could I really take something that 
big? Could I be a wide receiver? The 
pun made me giggle. I didn't know for 
sure, but I was willing to find out. 

Ed cautiously started working the 
leather football into my butt. At first 
the progress was easy, but it soon be
came almost more than I could take. I 
breathed carefully, relaxing into it, vi
sualizing my ass opening up wide 
enough to swallow the whole world. If 
I needed more energy to fuel my fanta
sies, all I had to do was look up at Ed. 
The perfect jock, the man from my 
football fantasies was working a 
motherfucking football up my eager, 
begging butt. I was pounding my meat 
in a fury, getting closer and closer to 
cumming, but trying to hold back until 
the ball was in my end zone. 

Just when I was sure I couldn't take 
another centimeter of pigskin, the fucker 
slid home. 

TOUCHDOWN!! A feeling of 
giddy relief swept over me as my sphinc
ter closed around the tail end of the ball, 
forcing it up inside my quivering guts. 
I went over the top and hollered as the 
world exploded. Until that moment, 
I'd only had orgasms this intense when 
I was being fisted. My cock shot and 
shot while Ed whooped and hollered 
and urged me on. 

Coming back to my senses, I laid 
still fora few minutes to catch my breath. 
There was some cramping, which made 
me look down at my swollen abdomen, 
huge like some obscene beer gut with 
the football Ed has coaxed into me. I 
rubbed my hand over my distended 
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belly, sticky now with cum and grease 
and sweat, and wondered what was go
ing to happen next. 

Ed looked at me with an evil grin 
and said, "Now let's go for the two
point conversion and try pulling that 
sucker out of there with both hands."• 
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NATIONWIDE 
"EAGER IOY" 
40's 'boystud", 6'4 ' , 218#, "new to scene", 
seeks tough "'Daddy* and/or .,Master" into 
all aspects of gradual & sensual SM. Recently 
discovered .,true self" & it is time to expand 
with "experienced hands". Travels wide geo
graphic area. Coll (515) 532-3707 before 
11 p.m. CST, or write box 8923LF 

"LEATHER IOY" 
Exhibitionistic, smooth, tight and hard wanted 
for wild , hot, bound, dungeon sex; then 
bound cuddling or at my feet. live in leather, 
spandex and rubber, shackles and collar, in 
public and private. Me 20's, 150#, smooth 
and tight. I may look like an innocent boy, but 
I ride my bays hard . Photo/ phone to Box 
8852LF 

"YUH, l'LL CALL YOU SIR" 
Once you earn it . looking for a bad -ass 
captor with the facility/ attitude ta enforce 3 + 
days of harsh, no-options confinement. MH, 
15530 locust St. #22 , Philadelphia, PA 
19102. Call (215) 545-7615 before 11PM 
EST. No JO calls. Your place at your com
mand. 5804LF 

ACHTUNG II KOMMONDANT 
Sadistic. No limits. Jocks, cops, guards, mili
tary type for heavy bondage, suspension, 
whipping, flogging, medical & electric trips. 
No mercy. Heavy pain . Total control to on 
ultimate execution . All answered. Photo/ 
phone optional. Con travel extensivelt MRC, 
Box 340529, Tampa , Fl 33694 9278LF 

ALABAMA STYLE PRISON FARM 
2 4 -hour restraint, heavy irons, hard labor, 
serious whipping, flogging , other. CP m I 
CBT/ BD sought by incorrigible big bear con
vict, 4Syo, 6'1 ', 300+ , HIV-. Intensity of 
scene more important than sex. Heavy pain, 
whipmorks, OK, but safe only. Will travel. 
894 llF 

ALL AMERICAN ASIAN TITIOY 
S'S' , 128#. Seeks Buffed Dads, Colt Men, 
American Gladiators for healthy body/ mind/ 
spirit develop. sexual adventure, mutual body 
worship, buddies, poss. relationship. See 
Tough customer 163-2142. letter/ nude 
photo gets mine & quick reply. 2 l 42LF 

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH? 
Hot, hairy, country Daddy, 52yo, 6 ' 5", 225# , 
rancher, seeks younger, masculine, 
ranchhond/ slave. Must enjoy outdoors, hard 
physical work, sex. Send photo, letter of 
application . Box 128, Dale, TX 78616. LF 

ASIAN MASTER 
44 , handsome, 5 '7 ' . 150#, muscular, tan, 
hung, prof. , likes finer things in life. But also 
hot lea ther sex. Would like to meet my 
raunchy equal or hung, muscular slaves. 
Photo and letter to POB 37901 , Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96837. I travel to Calif. often. 
3562LFCs 

ASSTIGHT SLAVE WANNABE 
Seeks right introductions into best Top soci
ety. 8 ' cut, beard, S' l O', 165#, goodlooking, 
late 40s, Neg., always traveling US/ Can. 
Will submit totally to trim , endowed mentors 
likewise hungering for their meaning in sex. 
Ass worr., dogslove, worship. Photo to 
9203LF 

AT YOUR SERVICE, SIR 
NW FLA, on the beach, no bull bottom, 37, 
6, 170#, 8 1/2' , good shape, sound mind, 
desires to serve a dedicated full leather or 
uniformed top: A man who knows who he is , 
what he wants, and how to get ii. Sir, allow 
me to serve and expand my abil ities for your 
pleasure . No pain for the sake of pain, but 
please write box 9130LF 

ll&D FAMILY NHDI FUCKIOYI 
Hold your brother while I whip, fuck him . 
Then it's your turn. Wel l-off muse hung Dad/ 
Top, 50 sks 2-3 lean heal thy submiss HIV+ 
boys worthy of a rigidly structured, totally 
mole •family " in private rural setting. Obedi 
ent service earns rm & brd, much more. 
8940LF 

IAD All CIGAR IMOKINII 
Strate Fuckin Master -- I'll kick your fuckin 
ass, Fagl 213 -874-1859. Extra cruel. 

IARE All STRAPPING NHDED 
For stud w/hairless butt. Want stern strict 
man to tie me down in shed, born, basement 
and really tan my wiseass. like big, hairy or 
ugly Dads. Verbal abuse, 3-ways, truckers 
and blue collar types ore pluses. Hot attitude 
o must. letters to: PO Box 330135, San 
Francisco, CA 94 133 35 19LF 

IAIEIALL 
WM, 5 ' 9 , 150#, 37yo, seeksstrictMaioror 
Minor league Player, coach, or MGR. I om 
very discreet and sincere. You and baseball 
are everything. (201) 691-5752 . 3657LF 

IE MY GOOD ILAVHOY 
GWM, professional, 3Syo, 6 '1/2' , 210# , 
BLK/BRN, attractive, seeks very goodlooking, 
well -built slovebor/ partner, age 20-30. 
Moster is successfu, loving man who wonts 
to share life with good boy who is seeking 
service, serious regular bondage, discipline 
and control, enforced chastity. Serious only 
send letter of application, photo, phone to 
BoyCenter, PO Box 5840, Washington, DC 
20016 9156LF 

IEAR HISTORY 
Bear community historian seeks your stuff. If 
you are a BEAR, I want to know: What? 
When? Where? Why? With whom? and any 
other written or oral accounts of the Bear 
phenomenon. Contact: Bear History Project, 
Les Wright, PO Box 1427, Brookline, MA 
02146 

110 MILWAUKEE DADDY IEAR 
Needs cub. Me: 45 , 6-2, 260#, HIV-. Into 
BD, l / l, TT, Fr/P, Gr/A. You: compatable, in
shape to husky. Must be obedient, submis
sive, drug/ alcohol and smoke free. Cub will 
become jr. partner in life. Relocation re
quired. Write to: Box 8687LF 

IIKER 
Heavy into boots, leather, tots , tits, piercing, 
cigars, w/s, mansmells, safe kink, HIV-. 
9166LF 

ILACK ARM-RUT 
Have I got a place for you to rest your arm -
up my hot black asshole. This is for studs who 
ore into assholes, not dicks, balls, - my 
asshole - B.E.C., POB 240, Jamaica , NYC, 
NY 11431 9236 

ILUE COLLAR DICK WANTEDz 
We' re 28/ 42, hairy and horny, like to fuck 
and get fucked. Also into VA, lite SM/ BO. 
Daddy/ boy looking for Masc. men to visit us 
or correspond . Fosciol ha ir a must & no 
smokers. REM, PO Box 774, Buffalo, NY 
14213 3683LF 

IONDAGEAND EROTICTORTUU 
WM, 30yo, HIV-, NS, toll, lean, smooth & fit . 
Into CBT, TT, anal work, sensory control, 
hoods, gags, tight restra int, rubber, leather, 
mindfucks & more. Sole & intelligent with 
unusual gear. You' re Top or bottom and into 
same. Travel OK. Detailed letter (photos 
returned) to: Occupant, 1111 E. Madison 
#296, Seattle, WA 98122 00 

IOOTMAITER 
Uniformed, leather/ rubber, WM sadist, seeks 
bootlicker, inferior as my whipping/ torture/ 
bondage boy. boy will be used and abused 
while gagged, hooded, rubber encased , and 
forced to give service. Moster will exersize 
total control over bootlicker. 5861 LF 

IOXER/CHAMP WANTED 
Boxer bottom, 5 ' 8 ' , 170# , WM looking for 
champ . lets put the gloves and gear on and 
swap some real leather. looking for man/ 
boxer to give me serious pounding. Send a 
photo and letter to: Jake, 6201 Sunset Blvd, 
Box 202, Hollywood, CA 90028 9225LF 

IOY /SLAVE 1-416-603-9130 
Hot boy/ slave, 36, 5'6' , 130#, long hair, 
beard, moustache, seeks handsome, mas
culine, experienced hung Master/ Daddy with 
9" plus, uncut and hairy a plus. WS, VA, all 
bodily fluids. Stretch my limits, wreck my 
holes . Travel/relocation, 1-416-603-9830 
3500LFCs 

IOTIOY(II WANTED 
by leather Dads, 5 -1 1, 185# bearded, and 
54, 5-10, 190#, shaved head w/beard. 
Seek eager bottoms) for BO, TT, CBT, spank
ing, shoving, suspension, etc. Have equipped 
playroom near NYC & Philadelphia. Photo/ 
appl ication a must Box 3663LF 

IUff-lOY OR IUff-lUDDIU 
Handsome, ha iry, Top, 33y_o, 5'8' , 175#, 
beard, hung thick, HIV-, CBT, TT, assplay, FF. 
Photo/phone. PO Box 226, Columbia, CT 
06237 

CASTRATION! 
The thought get you hard? what about kid
nap, heavy bondage, rope, torture? Cum
piss into mouth & ass then removal of both 
cock and balls? See youself victim or top? If 
your cock is hard & your ii sm is flowing let's 
to lkl 3597lFCs 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST 
Dog/ pig/ slave craves humiliating existence. 
Service & worship boats on o r off your hot 
feet with accomplished mouth, tongue and 
hands. Want to be tra ined by arrogant, 
demanding, whipmaster in the ultimate of 
foot worship & service . Dig oiled loggers, 
construction, combat boots, raunchy socks 
& sweaty feet for down-to -it, no-nonsense, 
mental & physical discipline & humiliation & 
degredation. Box 3663LF 

CHICAGO-ULTIMATE SLAVE 
Hot, fit, muscleboy, 34 , 6 ', 180, juicy butt, 
handsome face, nice heodl ites, Smooth, 
Nonsmoker. looking for nonbalding, clean
shaven, dominant, Counterpart. For poten
tia l serious lasting bond. Photo ava ilable for 
inspection. Please include your Sir. 9228LF 

CORUCTION NEEDED 
by officers. Goodlooking Italian services 
white, black, hispanics in work clothes, uni
forms , wres lers, boxers, rubber, 3 piece 
suits, gut punch, enemas, cock & ball , HIV
' can be Top for Master. (71 8) SM-80-408. 
Michael P., POB 150-634, Brooklyn, NY 
11215-999 7. No JO. 7823LF 

DAD SEEKS ION FROM HELL 
Who will torture, taunt, use/ a buse, expand 
limits. Into leather, dirty jocks, rubber, spandex. 
Dad exists for son's sadistic, lustful, depraved 
pleasure and desires to totally worship, serve 
and obey him . Drag dad into hell, son! Write: 
AL, Box 1356, Mad . Sq . Sta., NY, NY 10159 
3629CslF 

DAD SEEKS LOYAL ION 
Dad (48, S'l O' , 175#) seeks affectionate, 
cuddly, playful son 18+, needing his ass 
paddled . In bed, son should be passionate, 
adventuresome, butch, kinky Topmon . Per
manent relationship for coring, loyal son. 
Photo and letter to 7 400 Abercorn St. # 705-
311 , Savanah, Ga 31 406 LF 

DEPRAVED TOUGH STUDS 
Evil, cigar smoking, raunch Moster with good 
body, rounded butt ond attitude needed by 
6 1

1 160#, scumbag slave in 40's into tots, 
shavi ng, fists , BO, boll sac infusions, WS, 
piercing and anything sleazy. Box 28556, 
Washington DC 20038 or write Box 9227LF 

DIAPERS AND RUBIER PANTS 
Still need them? This is a must for this 
Daddys' boys. Sometimes pink fri lly dresses . 
Daddy will keep you safely diapered with 
baby panties and a pacifier. Write Daddy 
now. 5909 

DUMP DOWN MY THROAT 
Need to suck shi t, cum, piss from dean , 
hairy, HIV-, GWM . Prefer bearded , stocky. 
I' m GWM, 34 , 5'9' , 180#,attractive. liketo 
feed straight from your asshole. Phone/ photo 
gets response. 3567LFCs 

E. COAST T HARLEY IIKER 
seeks Top for live-in biker lifestyle, must be 
straight looking/ acting to fit into straight bike 
clubs. long haired, bearded, tattooed types 
preferred. Dad heavy into FF, dildoes, pierc
ing, burning, cigars, whipping, C&B torture, 
electricity. long, all night scenes preferred. 
Please Sir, no coll ofter l Opm eastern time. 
HIV+ OK. (703) 802-0404 . 8466LF 



ENEMA WI CBT MEDICAL FUR 
Shaved, pierced, tattoo, TY/TS, Bi, rubber, 
scat, dildo, semi-public, NT, cockring, ball 
stretcher, urethral dilators, uncut, all races. 
Photo trade, first experienced drawings, grew 
up a nudist: Marc (909) 272-5274 . 

ENGLISH DISCIPLINE 
Former English Boarding School Dir., J'er
fect, seeks colonial butts (experience or 
novices!. 43yo, 5'11 ' , 175#. In excellent 
physica shape; swim, run, and Nautilus. 
Reasonable limitations considered - training 
sessions neither extreme or brutal . Nonethe
less, expect a firm, no-nonsense administra
tion of strop, paddle(s), tawse, cane, belt. Or 
receive strop fully clothed, through sparkling 
white Jockeys, to the bare ass. Applicants 
should have o semblence of self-worth, cocki
ness, and resistance which will be the basis of 
conversion to respect and obedience. PO 
Box 14056,Cleveland, OH 44114 . 365BLF 

EROTIC ASIAN MAN 
i am hot, healthy, handsome, muse. & tan & 
early 40 1s. I wont to meet men who con en joy 
domination and raunchy sex with an Asian 
ma n. If you are hung & in good shape, send 
photo and letter to PO Box 37901 , Hono
lulu, HI 96B37 LF 

EUNUCH 
Me: Castrated, hairless, athletic body. You: 
Castrated or genital modification/ amputa
tion. Photo gels mine. 3529LFC.. 

FF AND WI TOP WANTED 
GWM, 30, 6'2', 210#, w/1 7" wants your 
dick, B+ and your arm, big and hairy to fill 
my body's needs. You: 30-50, hairy, stache 
a must, bea rd a plus, tattoos a big +. I am 
F/NP, GIP, FF, WS, man, tattooed. Contact 
Wolf, 112 Woodward #3, Ypsilanti, Ml 
46197. Na bullshitters! 91 91 LF 

FIGHT YOUR DAD 
Good looking Dad, 51, 6'1 ", 240#, enjoys 
rough play with tough son any size. Wrestle, 
fight, TT, foot play, domination, humiliation. 
Am a natural Top but also turns on to son 
who can handle me. Healthy, safe. Letter and 
photo to: ED 
3667LF 

FIRM HAND NEEDED 
by "Yes-Sir" boy, 35yo, 6', 160#, Nordic 
looks, uncut, right attitude and much to offer 
to masculine, dork, Dominant Dad . Into BD, 
SM, toys, shaving, spanking, smoke, hot talk. 
Need to give pleasure, expand experience. 
Healthy HIV+ , live in D.C. but can travel. Box 
3650LF 

FISTING COP 
Goodlooking, real western cowboy, wants 
muscular • real cop' for heavy duty FF: Top or 
bottom. 5792 

GOLDEN SHOWER BOY WANTED 
You be cut, WM, 19-32 . With full bladders, 
let's get so fuckin' perverted. I'm dirty Dad . 
Be my perverted son. Anything goes as long 
as it gives us pleasure . Shy? OK, I'll teach . 
I'm WM, 3B, 5'10", 176#. Vernon, 919 
Race St., W Dells, WI 53965. Beg for itll 
9247LF 

GOOD COCKSUCKER 
wants firm Top to make my hungry holes his. 
Hot bottom is 5 '6', 155#, HIV-, goodlooking 
late 40's, in-shape, and wants dick up tight 
butt and down deep throat. I like rough fucks 
but also TLC. Groups OK. Your rules , Sir! I 
live in Oklahoma but fly USA on job. 3711 LF 

WHEN YOU S EE THE ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you con conned 
with that person instantly by calling either of 
the Drummer Tough Line numbers . Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
page 76. 

GUT PUNCHING IN NYC 
GWM, 29, 6', 200#, BB, handsome, seeks 
other hot, muscular men into gut punch/ 
kicks, stomach scissors & other ob feats of 
strength . Boxers, wrestlers , Karate buffs, esp. 
welcome . I'm tough enuf, are U? Photo/ 
phone to TOM, 150-30 Vi llage RD, Ja
maica , NY 11432 or (71B) 59 1-2691. 
8581LF 

HAIRCUTS & SPITSHINES 
GWM, 6'1 ", 165#, free sharp USMC hair
cut: regulation whitewalls, high 'n' tight, 
bootcamp, clipper-cuts. Also boot-duty: train
ing for inspection spitshines on military/ po
lice boots & low quarters. Learn to serve. PO 
Box 2144, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33303-2144. 
3607LF 

HAIRY LlffLE LEATHER CUB 
SM novice M/ Future S! Can you grow? Cop, 
USMC and Dad fantasies? Of course you 
do! Increase my training -- TT, CBT, re
straints, WTS. I'm young, 40, smart, HIV-, 
love hairy studs & travel often . Letter/ pie to 
Cub, Box 9070LF 

HARLEY RIDING COUNTRY• OY 
GWM, 39yo, cleancut, fit, seeks others for 
MC runs in MN/WI. En joy bondage, leather, 
Paganism. PO Box 6273 , Mils, MN 55406 

HEY, SOUTHERN BOY!! 
Very attractive, dean-cut, well worked-out, 
6'2", 180#, hard body, 40yo, successful 
WM, is confident, intelligent, stable, healthy. 
Seeking a fit, smooth, versatile, submissive, 
20' s, WM, who craves that special mature 
man, to take charge in providing just the right 
balance of firm guidance & discipline with 
affection & attention for a quality experience. 
Proper attitude adjustment as needed; trains 
obedience and respect to frisky pup. Patient, 
protective, but demanding coach develops 
young sexual athlete to push limits & achieve 
his full potential. Buddy in public -- total 
queer in private. Apply with photo to: PO Box 
B872, Mobile, AL 36689 

HNDSMX-USN DADDY HUNTING 
6'1 ' , 170#, fit , built, young 60yo. HIV+/ 
healthy, stache, ha iry & pierced . Aggressive
affedionate. Dominant-loving . ISO 30+, 
stable/secure, to shore; explore; expand; 
commit; relocate. Play OK. P/P to: Cap, PO 
Box 989, Pine Valley, CA 91962 . (800) 769-
6418 . I own my own place : San Diego Mins. 
3684LF 

HOT TRUCKERS WANTED 
or other Hot men who like the big riggs. Lets 
show them what we have as we drive down 
the highway where are the Hot spots & men 
POB 3576 Pompano Beach FL, 33062. 
Midwest also let's ride the rig gs and better yet 
lets ride the truckers. 

HOT AND VERSATILE 
Well built GWM, 6-2 , 175# working man 
into hot, in tense sex: CBT, TT, Leather, Levi , 
SM, heavy ass-beating, ass-play and a ll the 
extras. If discipline is your desire, submit your 
needs and expand your curiosities. Serious 
minded . Let's explore. Detailed letter with 
photo/ phone to PO Box 663, Ogden, UT 
B4402 . B491 LF 

HOT SLAVHOY 
Will service one Moster or group in Ala
bama, Georgia , or Tennessee area . Ava il 
able most weekends; will do anything to 
please. The choice is up to you. i om small 
with a nice ass for fucking . i om a good 
cocksucker. i am ready, willing and avail
able. You will be satisfied! 3695LF 

HOT LEATHER BOY 
42 , 5-7 , 140# into wearing leather all the 
time, seeks hot, sadistic, jack-booted, leather 
Master to train me for duty as his obedient 
sexdog, torture boy, piss slave. Travel OK. 
Booze, smoke, etc ok. For info & phone write 
to ED, POB 22461, St. Pete. FL 337 42 . 
3599LFC.. 

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH ANY OF THE CLASS/RED ADVERllSERS IN THIS ISSUE OF DRUMMER 
WHO HAVE A ( SYMBOL IN THEIR AD. 

11-800-959-TOUGH I 
{1-800-959-8684) 

• $1.98 PER MINUTE 
• CREDIT CARD ONLY 

I 1-900-46-TOUGH I 
{1-900-468-6844) 

• $3.001ST MINUTE 
• $2.00 EA. ADD. MINUTE 

• BILLED TO YOUR PHONE # 

YOU MUST HAYE A TOUCH TONE PHONE TO USE THIS SERVICE. YOU MUST ALSO BE OYER 1B YEARS OLD. 

1 72/ DRUMMER57 
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HOT HUNG TOILn MASTER 
Suck on my 8' dick, ass, piss, shit. 35yo, 6'1 ', 
185#. Travel often. See NY Ad #8775lF. 

HOT YOUNG BLONDE MASTER 
GOODlOOKING, hot, Top boy wonts o 
slave man to use & abuse. Swimmers build , 
28" woist, 5'6", 125#. Smooth & demand
ing into BD, SM, service, cock and tit work. 
Apply with photo and detail letter, all an
swered. Needs to have a decent body and a 
submissive attitude. Write now, slave. 5863lF 

HOUSEBOY /SON WANTED 
(18•26) for permanent, live•in position with 
Dod, 34, 5'9", 190#, bm/ blu, clnshvn, smell 
endow. Boy should be smooth, submissive, 
HIV- and into pleasing Dad and his leothers. 
Photo/ltrto Boxholder, POB 9126, Newport 
Beach, CA 92658 9195lF 

HUNG, HOT, HORNY 
You too? let's talk. Dick. (718) 855-7247. 
love to suck big cocks ii you do. 

HUNG BLONDE SLUTBOY 
GWM, 6'1 ', 187#, tan, hung 9x6 boycock. 
lnsatioble hole, craves RAPE, GANG-RAPE, 
B&D, VA, public humiliation and nudity. Boy 
into stud boy worship, rimming, trucker rape, 
cops, porty-boy rape, wrestlif!!jlgym scenes. 
Boy travels {LA,STl, KCMO, NY) POB 88789, 
LA, CA 90009 3643lF 

HUNGRY FF PIO BOffOM 
Hos wide, hungry hole that needs to be kept 
stretched . Me: BR/Bl, trimmed beard, g_ood 
looks ond build, HIV-. You: 30's to 50's, 
beefy, very manly, oggressive, big listed, beer 
belly OK, WM. Use me for your toilet . Call 
Doug (215) 543-881 l. 3652lF 

HUNGRY BRITISH BOffOM 
Mclure Scorpio onimol, built, lit, 5'9', 1 BO#, 
HIV-, masculine, deep throat cocksucker, 
into heavy TT fhuge tough nips), CBT, FF, 
body worship, leather/rubber, needs BB 
trainer/owner, dominant, responsible , hung, 
big hands. Copricorn+. Can host/travel. 
letter/ photo to Dick Mitford, 7 / 4 7 Sussex 
Squore, Brighton BN2 1 GE England. Tel: 
0273670780 

I KNOW YOU NEED TO SUFFER 
The world thinks you' re a tough-guy but I see 
right th rough you . You need to be taken 
down a few pegs. No sex, just heovy pain & 
degradation . As you cry I writhe from my 
physical & verbal obuse, you'll thank me & 
beg for more. Do you Dore? NYC oreo/con 
lrovel. 3534lF 

INCEST/TORTURE TURNS US ON 
2 depraved brothers, 24/28, seek castrotion 
for the younger one {maybe more). While 
bein~ gong fucked . Anything goes. Call 
(202)319-7978. We dig EVIL. 

INDECENT PUBLIC EXPOSURE 
Seek men who like to flesh, streak, parode 
nude ond JO in very public, risky scenes. 
Daylight, street scenes A+. Also wont videos, 
photos of some. I con also do it. David, 110-
64 Queens Blvd. #239, Forest Hills, NY 
11375. Serious, very public enthusiosts only. 
9267LF 

INSATIABLE FF TOP 
Hot, Italian leathermon, 44yo, 6', 160#, 
stoche, hoiry, big cock and tolented hands, 
seeks expert bottoms with loose, hungry 
holes for gloved morathon listing. love depth 
ond width. Also TT, CBT, VA, WS, cigar 
smoking, pierced, tattooed men a special 
turn on. Can host downtown Florence and 
travel extensively. No pie, no response. Nondo 
Brugion, via G. Ca)=!poni, 20, 50121, Flo
rence (ltalyl. Phone (055) 24-22-86 3670lF 

JOCK NEEDS CORRECTION 
Hot muscular boytoy, 29, always lucking up. 
Needs top who gets off on strict/heovy whip• 
ping/cone, VA, humiliotion, raunch . NY, Phily, 
WDC tops ready for odion write w/interests. 
Box 9200lF 

GET NAKED, 
take a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 MAGA
ZINE. Details on poge 81. 

KINKY SAFE BONDAGE SEX 
WM, 6', 165#, 36. I seek others into kinky 
sex. Would love to have o bondage slave to 
sleep with, not into SM, but love breoth 
control. You should be very open minded. 
Would love to moke love with a funeral 
director. Call 24 hours (516) 239-3321, lote 
ni te AOK. 9281 lF 

KNEELING AT YOUR FEn 
29, 5-7, 155#, Blond, smooth, muscular, 
professional but unfulilled without demond
ing, uncompromising Master. Intense otti • 
tude odjustment (BD, WS, Whips, brain
washing, more) breeds enduring servi tude 
and worship. Dark hair, hairy A+. Permanent 
devotion sought. 9232lF 

LARGE DRUMMER COLLECTION 
Prefer to sell entire collection. Mony rare 
issues; may consider offers on single copies. 
All in excellent condi tion; over 120 avail
oble. Write for issues nos. ond moke best 
offer. 3628 

LASHMATU 
National Whipping/Spanking Club, info: RS 
496A, Hudson #H-24, NYC, NY 10014 

LEATHER MATE 
Aggressive, 5 '8 ', 170#, 88, bottom soon to 
be Top, wonts to learn the ropes, chains, and 
leother lifestyle from the bottom up. Serious, 
secure teachers/portners only. Will consider 
all leothersex possibilities. Short, in-shope 
men ore a turn on. Replies with photo 
answered first . Box 8600l F 

LEATHER BUDDY 
GWM, 49, 5-8, 150#, br/ bl , stoche, look
ing for younger bro/son into leather. From 
offedion to kink, must wont to wear it oil the 
time. Prefer slim, dork heir with beord & 
stoche, but will respond to oll. Photo please. 
Write: E.M., PO Box 463, lahaska, PA 18931 

LEATHER MASTER DEMANDS 
Slave not lover, be open to physical, mental, 
sexual & spirituol growth. BD, TT, CBT, wox, 
piercing, FF, WS, cages, total domination 
ond ownership. Send photo, letter & phone 
to Moster A.J., 1202 E. Pike St #956 Seattle, 
WA 98122-3934. 886llF 

LEATHER BREECHED CYCLECOP 
totally dedicated to leother, M/C's, SM, bond• 
age, cop uniforms and gear, guns, Nazi, 
soton, om bottom or mutual. Moderate to 
very heavy scenes. Cigar smoker. Smell, 
toste, feel creek of black leather. Toys from 
Fetters A+! Phone JO ok (504) 282-0729. 
Box 57161, New Orleans, LA 70157 
3579lF(s 

LEATHER SEEKS BIO MUSCLES 
GWM, 43, new to the leather fra ternity, but 
into leather ond all ii entails, BR/BR, 5'11 ", 
190#, Bolding. Into muscle bound, GWM, 
35-50 yrs, more muscle the better. Would 
worship in anyway desired. Tattooed, pierced, 
PA, BD, light SM, CBT. I odore only you 
clone. Both of us HIV-. 9275lF 

LEATHER PIO BOffOM/SLAVE 
GWM, 35, 5'3' , 140#, seeks to serve one 
(or more) hairy sodistic leather Master/Topfs) 
into SM, BD, TT, whips, wax, rimming, maybe 
more! Biker(s), tattoos, uniforms, A+. Sir, tie 
me up spreed eagle, I'm yours to use and 
abuse. Thonkyou,Sir. Mossochusetts 9264lF 

LEATHER FnlSH PHOTO PAL 
Hot, WM, 29yo, 6, 180#, seeks leothermen 
to exchange photos & letters. Write to: RJ, 
PO Box 423, Buffalo, NY 14207-2725 

LEVIS/WRESTLING/LEATHER 
WM, 41, 6' 4', BR/BR, cleon shaven, levi/ 
leother stud into street lights, SM, BD, ball 
work (kneeing, punching, etc) . Rough, no
holds-barred action. You: 18-35, jock, punk, 
skinhead, BB, into some . 501 's, boots, 
smoke, aroma, Tops, bottoms, groups, write 
to 7000 Boulevard E. , Apt. #15-A, 
Guttenburg, NJ 07093 3580LFCB 

WHEN YOU SEE THE ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you con conned 
with that person instontly by colling either of 
the Drummer Tough line numbers. Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
page 76. 



LITI TO HIAYY IIALLPLAY 
Mature, coring, experienced guy into mutual 
bollploy - stretching, squeezing, fondling, 
gentle to heavy, cuddling to kinky, including 
caths., sounds, enemas, prostrate massage, 
TT. Safe, mutual Top/bottom contact: POB 
6069 JFK STN., Boston, MA 02114 
3549LFCB 

LIVI-IN ILAYI WANTID 
By hot, 6', muscular Master, 34yo. Your limits 
will be expa nded until you ore the ultimate 
slave. Total obedience will provide you with 
financial security and a life worth living for 
your Master's pleasure. Write with photo/ 
phone to: Occupant, PO Box 3607, N. New 
Hyde Pork, NY 11 040 

LIVI-IN ILAYI WANTID 
by cowboy Moster with well-equipped play
room . Moster is 47, 6-3, 220#, blond, 
hazel, hung & experienced. Complete sur
render required. Serving your Moster will be 
yourlife. slave should be under 40. If you ore 
not serious and ready to relocate to New 
England immediately, don' t waste my time. 
Include photo and phone. Box 9279LF 

LOOKING POR ION SLAYI BOY 
Prof. GWM, 40's, 5'B', 155#, brown hair, 
brown eyes, seeks GWM, slave or son, 22 -
35, to train and control. Must be into BD,SM, 
CBT, TT, WS, toys and complete service. Age 
& experience not as important as willingness 
to learn & submit. Moster/ Dad is under
standing & patient but demanding. Full or 
port time position available. Letter/photo 
required. No fats or fems . Box 9043LF 

LOVIR WANTID 
Looking for young, submissive bottom, un
der 25, into light SM, BD, spanking, non
smoker, inexperience OK, cock size not im
portant. Me: 37, 6'5', 230#, hairy, Bl/BR, 
masculine, disease free, and financialy se
cure, 12 mi from UW Oshkosh. Write with 
photo to P.O. Box 152, Ripon, WI 54971 
9124LF 

MAN-SLAYI SEEKS MAITIR 
Strong, aggressive, btm sks Sadistic Lthr Top. 
I'm ltol/Hispon 5-6, 160#, strong, masc, 
Bl/Brn, flat-top, 44' chest, 32' waist, 30's. 
Into SM, CBT, TT, BD, Gags, Hoods. Looking 
for a strong, tough Top to train me hard, 
abuse me. Over 6, hung, strong, stocky A+ 
plus. HIV-. Perm relationship wonted. Are 
you man enough to break and train me? 
Photo & Phone to Box 9226LF 

MAN•WOUHIP 
Powerful, attractive, successful man, 4 7, blk/ 
brn/moustoche, hairy, seeks hot-looking and 
attractive, young, man/ boy to use and nur
ture. Intense dominance/ submission . Bob, 
PO Box 7291, Phoenix, Al. 85011 -7291 . 
3619LFCB 

MANBOY SIIKS PAISION/FIRI 
27yo, BLK/BLU, 150#, 5 ' 1 O' , firm , HIV+ & 
healthy. Tattoos, pierced, handsome, intelli
gent, romantic, sleazy. In college; into mo
torcycles, weights, Eastern philosophy, etc. 
Seeks intelligent, handsome, butch MAN for 
healthy, loving, intense partnership. No drugs, 
drink, television, co-dependents. Open to 
possibilities. Trade photos & correspondence. 
David, PO Box 18091, Denver, CO 80218 

MANRIDIR WANTS HOUI 
6'-11/2 ' , 205#, youthful 63,GWM, Daddy, 
Top, monrider wonts any age big, strong, 
heavyset, son, bottom to horseplay, mutually 
workout, swim, watch videos, safe sex, etc. 
with me. J.L., POB 1395, Melrose Pork, IL 
60160. 3565LFCB 

MARINI CORPI BOOT CAMP 
No bullshittraining only for young and healthy. 
Ex DI will teach instant obedience. Con you 
toke it? Send letter with picture. 5905 

MAITIR/DAD IIO ILAYI/ION 
Handsome trim healthy Dad, 6'2', 175, 48, 
seeks son for everything : Son/ slave S&M, 
romance, lover, mole wife, companion, 
friendship, love coring, dominance, devo
tion, monogomy, commitment, son should 
be under 40, cute to handsome trim and 
stable. 8333LF 

MAITIR SEEKS BOY/SLAYI 
for weekend or occasional use. Safe, sane, 
clean and con travel some. Boy must be 
under 35. Prefer smooth swimmer's build. 
I'm 44, 5- 11 , 165#, br/ br, professional. Am 
on experienced Top willing to train a slave. 
Send picture/ phone to Sir, PO Box 21093, 
Chattanooga, TN 37 424 . 852BLF 

MAITIR SIIKS SLAYHOY /SON 
Must be young, obedient, into discipline, 
spanking w/hond/strop/poddle, wearing 
leather. No experience OK. Possible live-in. 
I om WM, 5'11 ' , 49yo, 195#, beard, very 
masculine, strict, coring, affectionate. Letter 
w/ photo to J. Spencer, Box 1455, Rocky 
Point, NY 1177B. 363BLF 

MAITIR OP BONDAGE! 
Whips & chains, ropes & gain, pleasure & 
pain. St. Louis, late 50's Moster with mid 30's 
(9') son. Seeks trim, young slaves. Cum visit 
& scale great heights of erotica. Safe, Sane, 
experienced. Send ltr with to box 9080LF 

MAITIR SEEKS MUSC. SLAVIS 
Moster, 44yo, toll , well-built, hairy, cleoncut, 
successful 1 educated, seeks slave, 1 8-30yo, 
smooth, hard defined BB's needing Moster 
to guide your life. Will train inexperienced 
wit~ superior physique. HIV- only. Master, 
Suite 296, 1 05 Charles St., Boston, MA 
02114. (617) 437-1 B21, 5304LF 

MAITIR OP DISPLAY 
Straight-type redneck, 34yo, muscular& hot, 
seeks exhibitionist slave, any race, as perma
nent property. Heavy humiliation, exhibition, 
display, public exposure, BD, CBT, strict train
ing, and control. Serious only. 3700LF 

MAITIU NEEDID 
Novice needs training. 571

1 slim, in-shape, 
pierced tits . Teach me proper way to service 
your uncut cock, bolls, pees, obs, etc. TT, 
ossploy, jockstraps - hot. Blacks, Asians 
preferred. Sirs, teach me. Please. 5900( .. 

MAT TOUGH MEN WANTED 
If you ore in or coming to New England and 
think you con handle no-holds-barred bottles 
for top, then I wont your ass on the mots. 6', 
210#, 40 year old wrestler wi ll fuck you up 
and make you crawl. Join the list of losers. 
Rope match, jeans, boots. Name your game, 
Punkl I'm waiting. Box 8407LF 

MATURI, INTELLIGENT BOY 
needs playful Dad/ Big Brother. WM, 33yo, 
5'7' , 142#, beard, handsome, loving, sub
missive. BD, TT, hoods, ass ploy, enemas, 
spanking, cuddling, companionship. Will try 
catheters, slings, strait iockets, more. You are 
masculine, mature, Dominant, attractive, 
hairy, coring, HIV- . Safe, drug free only. 
Letter, photo, and phone to PO Box 11 02, 
Royal Oak, Ml 48068. 3714LF 

MATURI BODY SLAYI WANTID 
over 40, for monogamous relationship. You 
must need to serve, be into total submission, 
crave humiliation, and into licking my feet, 
sucking my cock, drinking my piss. I'm 60, 
5'8', 145#, HIV-. Letter/photo to Box 1329, 
Sunset, CA 907 42 7728LF 

MIAN AND NASTY NOVICE 
WM, 45 , 5'8' , 170#, brn/ grn,good shape, 
above overage looks, HIV-, wonts eperienced 
buddy to show me the ropes(ond more) I've 
got on intense extremely vivid imagination 
ans a sadistic streak a mile wide. Gut-punch
ing, rope wrestling and boxing scenes, verbal 
abuse, weapons-anything oggresive makes 
me hot limited resume, but really eager to 
learn morel Chicago and surrounds. Photo 
a must. 3546LF 

MIDWUT DOG SLAYI • SPIKE 
40 yo mutt, owned by 31 yo Daddy, used as 
urinal, cigar ashtray and total slave. Daddy 
wonts to watch my bitch-hole mounted for 
real. Pain, degrading, kickoss and scenes 
sought to amuse Daddy, abuse me. Travel 
possible, cigars A+. Spike, POB 2965, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48106. 3600LFCB 

WHEN YOU SEE THE ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you can connect 
with that person instantly by colling either of 
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
page 76. 

• I 

CLOSE-UP VIDEO 
PRESENTS 

THREE STEVE JOHNSON VIDEOS 
HOT HORNY STUDS IN B/D, S/M ACTION 

AU "PAL" CUSTOMERS SEND REQUESTS 
FOR ORDERING INFORMATION TO ROB GALLERY, 

253 WETERINGSCHANS, 1017 Xl AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND 

VIDEO 
ORDER 
COUPON 

ROUGHED UP 
IN BOSTON 

Sex driven, hung and horny, DON 
RUSSO is one of the hottest hunks to hit 
the video screen. Don meets up with 
three different studs in th is video and 
puts them into real submission. WHIPS, 

. CHAINS, six CUM shots and lots of hard 
DICK. THIS IS A THREE-PIECE 
LEATHER OUTFIT CUSTOM-FITTED 
TO SUIT YOUR HORNIEST DREAMS! 
75 minutes. 

ROUGHED UP IN L.A. 
Majestic and powerful DON RUSSO 
plays the masterful villain, with ERICK 
JOHANSEN, they put RANDY STORM 
and TRENTON COMEAUX through 
their BID, S/M trip. WHIPS, BOOT 
WORSHIP, CLOTHES PINS, PUNISH
MENT, SUCKING, RIMMING, BALL 
PLAY AND LOTS OF CUM make this 
video a rough, hard hitting, sultry time. 
Pure SEXUAL energy. 75 minutes. 

HELL WEEKEND 
FIVE FRAT PLEDGES are ordered to ap
pear for a weekend of brotherhood bon
ding. Shaking in their sneakers, the pled
ges are ushered into the play den of 
pledgemasters RICK BOLTON and 
DYLAN FOX. BONDAGE/SUCKING/ 
FUCKING/ABUSIVE WORKOUT/SEE 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE REAL 
HAZING ENDS. Pledges: RANDY 
STORM, PHIL BRADLEY, TONY BEL
MONTE, JAY COREY, TED MATTHEWS. 
75 minutes. 

Roughed Up in Boston $69.00 
Roughed Up in L.A. $69.00 

Hell Weekend $69.00 
VHS Ca Residents add 8.25% tx. 

$4 plh void in: TN, AZ, NC, FL, UT, NE, PA, TX, MS 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________ _ 
SIGNATURE ___________ ____ _ 

must be 21 years or older 

CLOSE-UP/BOX 691658/W. HOUYWOOD, CA 90069 
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GET CONNECTED 
WITH OTHER 

HOT 
DRUMMERMEN! 

Look for 
Tough Customer #7 

on Sale in April 

' 

Mercury 
Mail Order 
Just one of the items offered 
in our 32-page 

VALUE-PACKED CATALOGUE! 

Send $4.00, Name, Address 

and Zip to: 

Mercury Mail Order 
4084 18th. St. 
Dept. X 
San Francisco, 

CA 94114 

iv£ DELIVER! 
, 1992 Mercury Mail Order 

FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF EROTIC 
ART MAGAZINES AND PRINTS SEND $10 
(AND $10 WILL BE CREDITED TD YOUR NEXT ORDER) 

NFN 
NAT'L FOOT NETWORK 
CLUB & VIDEOS FOR GUYS 
INTO THE FOOT SCENE I 

NFN VIDEO Each t.ape $3.9 + $4 S&H 
Sign & state that you are over 2 I . 

_Boot Service _Slave For Sox 
_Combat Boot5 _Bare Foot Sex 
_Dirty Boot5 _Bare Foot Dog 
_Boot Slave II _Bare Foot Lu5t 
_Boot Slave _Bare Foot Slave 
_Boot Wor5hip _Foot Wor5hip 
_Shoe Lu5t _ Ticlcle Torture 
_Sneaker Pig _Tickle Torture II 
_Sheer Soclc5 _NFN Sampler 
_Sweat Soclc5 _NFN Sampler II 

Check or MO (NY add sales tax, no foreign checks ) to: 

NFN Dept D, PO Box 150790 
Brooklyn NY, 11215-0790 

For more info send SASE or call (718) 832-3952 

BEAT ME l 
WHIP ME l 
Make Me Advertise 

To advertise 
in Drummer 

(or any other Desmodus Publication) 

Contact 
Desmodus, Inc. 

Advertising Dept. 
At 415-252-1195 



TALlk 
SWEATY 1-DN-1 
J/D PAR.TY LINE 

LEWD FANTASIES 
HOT DATE LINE 

1-8f'f'·Z49-ZZ3Z 
$2-3.50/Hf N. 
MORI=, R..OUGH liCTION liT 

1-900-745-1710 

i 
• 

' i 
• 

' i 
The Leatherman's Tour i 
September 16-30 
Munich-Berl in-Rhine-Amsterdam 

For information: 
Travel Keys Tours 32 
P.O. Box 162266 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
Tel.(916) 452-5200 

i 

LARRY TOWNSEND 
Author of the Leathermans Handbook 
Offers the most complete and dependable 
mail order service for the leather-SM
oriented man. 

BOOKS 
MAGAZINES 

TOYS in leather 
latex, etc. 

OTHER SPECIALTIES 

For info and catalogues, send $2 (refundable 
on first order) and 21 statement to: 
LARRY TOWNSEND, P.O. Box 302, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213 

PRICES 20c PER 
S1A~¥NG MINUTE 

for Sizzling Group Man-Talk 
II Iii -- Also Available: 

IPrivate Live I-on-I IXXX Recordings 
IU•censored Manhandle, Bulletin Board ~aoo:Br• GWS 

New! \\Q'I' TIMES 
LEATHER 
HOTLINE 

Press 1 for TOPS 
Press 2 for BOTTOMS 

• -9 
\\\\'I' Tl MEI 

~2.99 1 min. 
Must be 18+, TT Req., WPA, Inc. 

•• • 
t Silver Anchor 

Enterprises 
makers of 

Exotic 'Body Jewelry 

Specializing in custom crafted 
16G (W64") to 00G (&/8") and Larger 

surgical stainless steel 
piercing jewelry 

Catalogue - $4.00 
Silver Anchor Enterprises 

P.O. Box 760, Dept D 
Crystal Springs, FL _3_3_~24-0760 

BUS: 813-788-0147 
TEL: 1-800-882-2778 
FAX: (813) 782-0180 

VISA. DISCOVER. AND 
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

EST.1980 

• 

' • 

I 
' • 

I 
' • 

' i 
• 

' • 



MIDWEST BONDAGE BOffOM 
Butch boy, 2B, sometimes crewcut, beard 
needs firm punishment and discipline from 
hot, hairy, muscular Daddy/ Moster. Hoods, 
SM, BO, VA, TT, sponking, wet\. ocks, solesex. 
Train me as your luckhole save. Photo/ 
phone. I await your orders, SIR! box 91 40LF 

MILITARY MAN IN GERMANY 
Young Germon, 33yo, well built, heovy into 
uniforms, especially camouflage suits and 
heavy combat boots, looks lorlull uniformed 
and booted ' SM friend ' in the USA. Also 
gays into tight leather and heavy rubber is 
welcome. I would like to exchange letters (i n 
English or Germon) with you, also I' m inter
ested in mutual vis its . 5901 

MILLIONARE DAD 
Looking for slim , WM, butch , clean-cut, 
college student or serviceman into leather, 
SM, boots, and bondage. Dad wi ll toke good 
core of you and your needs. Travel USA. 
Dad: WM, SOyo, HIV-. Letter w/ phone/ 
picture required. 5860LF 

MORE HOT CUM • OH YEAH! 
GWM, cocksucker/ fucker, 38, 5 '9' , br/ br/ , 
stoche & hairy chest, HIV-, seeking hot jocks, 
hard hots , cops, truckers, bikers, & leather 
studs into mutual oral service, steamy WS & 
JO. Coll Tom (908) 832-612 1. 91 99LF 

MUSCULAR BD LEATHERMASTER 
Seeks boy as houseboy/ helper, lover to tra in 
in hot sole/ sane BO, Lt SM, & gym. Me: 
gdlkg, GWM, 38, 6-0, 190#, cleoncutbuilt/ 
big. You: in 20's, GWM, HIV-, gdlkg/ boyish/ 
submissive, need firm Top to serve. Good 
opp/home 4 bright, sincere boy. Good let
ter/ photo a must. 9153LF 

GET NAKED, 
toke a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 MAGA
ZINE . Details on page 81 . 

• I 
NAME THE GAME ALL SCENES 
WM, 46yo, 5 '9", 150#, Brown hair, beard, 
big nips, cul, low hangers, Kinky/bizarre. 
Top, bottom, mutual tits, hole stretching, 
pain, raunch , tattoos, piercings, uncuts, 
pumpers, weapons, shoving, satan, sloppy 
sex. Any race. Karl , 836 Wheeler, Woodstock, 
IL 60098. (8 15) 338-9137 AM's & Fri-Sot
Holidoys. 3707LF 

NEW FISH 
Impudent bi ker-type wonts to be broken of 
his bod habits in strict penal correctional 
environment. Looking for a Master with the 
facilities, equipment, and interest to get into 
a prison boot comp or brig program . Rules , 
ce ll or cage, shovi ng, etc. Subject is healthy, 
43 , 6 -12, 180#, blond , looking for serious 
stuff. Box 9159LF 

NO GAMES REALITY 
Permanent live-in slave position. Must hove 
nonquestioning attitude; my pleasure/ your 
desire. Into SM, BO, CBT, TT, WS, VA, toys, 
mind bo_dy control & more. Me: 42 , 6', 
185#, BR/GR, beard, total Top& hung. You : 
21 -50, bottom. Send photo, phone & expe
riences lo Box 8950LF 

NOOSE/COWBOYS/BOOTS/SOX 
Hungstud top seeks guys into hanging fanta 
sies, SM, BO, and torture, outoerotico . Hot 
for cowboy boots, sweat socks and nee bare 
feet. Wont execution and loot videos/ pho
tos. Reward for scource info. Buy good cow
boy boots 9 1/ 2 ' B'. I' m GWM, 5-10, 
165#, 47, BR/BR. Write Joy, PO Box 951365, 
Lake Mory, FL 32795-1365 LF 

OFFSEASON ACTION WIPRO 
Baseball player wonted by WM, 39yo, hot, 
reg or 1st-time. Ploy it sole, slay cool , no 
strings, no hassles. Prefer NYS minorleogues, 
but will answer all. 3690 

BEAR 
M A G A l I N E 

D O,odt Of WO payable lo Bru,h Creelt Mecfoo 
• Mo,ta,a,,d/VISA Exp. Dalo ____ _ 

Co,df _ =====----- -
AMC>Lt-lT ~I$ __ ~ 

Signature: I om ofd enough lo vole 

BBAB 
2215R Market St. #148 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

62DRUMMER/l 72 

What is the American man not 
seeing in today's erotica? The 
American man! Blue-collar 
workers ... hairy chests ... bodies 
sculpted by honest work and not by 
Nautilus. 

Six times a year, BEAR brings you 
naked, hairy men. Contemporary 
fiction which stimulates the brain as 
well as other parts of the body. 100' s 
of personal ads, some with pictures. 
Art by some of our best erotic 
illustrators. Sexual entertainment 
for the men-loving man. 

Send $28 for a 6-issue U.S. 
subscription ($34 for first class 
mail). Outside U.S.: $52.00. Or use 
your credit card and call us at 
1-800-234-3877 from 11am to 6pm, 
PST, and charge i I. 

Give yourself a treat. Buy BEAR. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CllY /STATE/ZIP 

ON MY KNEES 
Exceptional man, masc., successful and at• 
tractive, 45, blk/br, moustache, 5 ' 1 O', 180#, 
begs to be used by exceptionol, younger guy 
with good looks, body and mind . Intense 
worship and submission. Mitch, POB36231 , 
Phoenix, AZ 85067-6231 . 3634LF 

PADDLINGS AND STRAPPINGS 
needed by GWM, leather bottom. Wood
shed and school-type discipline and outdoor 
whippings desired. W/S and BO. Strong fe
tish for watches and Speidel Twist-0 -Flex 
watchbands. Write Jim , PO Box 66201, 
Houston, TX 77266-6201. 35 l 3LF<a 

PAIN BONDAGE LOVER WANTED 
GWM, 53 , IS 300#, 6'. You must be obedi
ent & submissive, with boney or thin build, to 
use & abuse during SS at night with few limits. 
Just lay down & be quiet so I con enjoy. Send 
inspection photos of body. PO Box 33336, 
Coon Rapids, MN 55433. 3632LF 

PAINFUL PUNISHMENT NHDED 
Upper midwest, 41 yo, 5 ' 1 O', 185#, 6' cut. 
I need to hove my naked body restrained and 
my bore butt painfully beaten. Then I need to 
hove my dick mercilessly punished by a 
strong man who does not shy away from 
inflicting man -to-man pain. 9271 LF 

PENIS-PUNISHMENT-TORTURE 
You wont cock pain, and nothing else. Not 
boll torture, not tits, bolls or butt. Only heavy 
cock poin . Focused CT bottoms contact 
Jackson, PO Box 424482, SF, CA 94142 or 
coll (415) 975 -5990. 

PERMANENT SLAVE WANTED 
Handsome Moster seeks second boy who 
truly needs to serve and hos worked hord to 
make his body a prize for a great Mosler who 
understands the responsibility of owning a 
slave. Letter of application and photo re
quired. 8772LF 

PIG BOffOM? 
Goodlooking Top, 5'9', 150#, Brn/BI, work
out, HIV-, seeks slim guy into kink, BO, WS, 
leather, solesex, fantasy, etc. Box 5794 

PISS DADDY SEEKS 2ND MOUTH 
Ex-coach, Dominant Daddy, 56, and his hot 
young to ilet slave, 30, seek second boy to 
shore Doddys's cock, big chest, hairy arm
pits, sweaty feet, recycled beer and ?? No 
fats/ fems , but attitude more important than 
looks. Be th irsty, imaginative and raunchy. 
Do not coll unless you ore willing to give your 
phone number also . (SOS) 989-7654 . 
8552LF 

PLEASE KICK MY ASS 
29, muse, deep throoted, body/ ass licking, 
punch/ kick bog needs mean, abusive Top 
into hum ii., beatings, control. Con be public 
buddy/ private queer. Write with interests. 
Box 9200LF 

POLICEMAN REQUIRU SLAVE 
Cop, 34yo, needs man of extreme power, 
position, or wealth as my port time slave. 
Must need some discretion as I do. No sugar 
daddies or fems. Photo and submissive letter 
to: 3669 

POPPAS AROMATIC 
Polish remover. Potent. Not on overpriced 
headache in a bottle like those other brands. 
For info, sell-addressed, stomped envelope 
to Brown, 1043 University #259, Son Di
ego, CA 921 03-3392 

POWER DOMINATION CONTROL 
Your core wonts & needs, demand that you 
submit to this strong-willed Moster. I offer a 
life of servitude, living in leather and rubber. 
BO, CBT & TT, WS, verbal & psychological 
obuse. You will learn at my side & at my feet. 
Punished when needed. Growth expected. 
You: 30-40ro, body developed, HIV-, edu
cated & reo life skills. Step to the edge ond 
loll. I'll be there to catch you. 5916LF 

LEATHER LINE 

/ 
;/' 

One to One 
Circle Jette 

Local Dating 

Pl4631 

1he Ullinate Cor-.,ectic,n Service for those into 
leather cnl the fetish lifestyle! 

1-801-471 •2251 



PRELATE NEEDED 
Deeply religious GWM, seeks to serve stern 
clergyman. Good looking, 58yo, 141 #, clean 
shaven, reverent, obedient, selfsufficient, 5'8'. 
3693 

PRISONED OF WAR 
Young, bore-ass prisoner, soldiers apply wires 
to his pink scrotum, swollen cock head and 
clenched anus. He cries, screams; ther laugh. 
Interested in accounts (fictional & true , draw
ings of military, police and other torture, 
castration and executions. Write to 3560LFC8 

PROVE YOUUELF, SLAYEBOY 
Dominant, experienced leather Moster, 41 yo, 
5'8', demands intelligent, subm. boyslove 
who will give complete body, mind and soul 
to sadistic Teacher thru permanent use and 
training. All SM practiced . Strong hand -
punishes/rewords/bonds. This is for real and 
for keeps. Ownership - PO Box 14843, SF, 
CA 94114. 3636 

RAUNCHY LEATHER TOPMAN 
wonts horny'. hungry bottoms into WS, ~B;, 
FF, scot, pain , and more. Me: 40, 5 11 , 
170#, muscular, hairy, 42'ch, 33'woist, 16' 
arms. You: 25-45 , in great shape and ready 
to serve. Photo and phone a must. Boxholder, 
2215-R Market St. #482, Son Francisco, Co 
94114 

RAUNCHY ASSU WANTED 
By Swiss, Topleothermon, 50's,5'1 l ', 156#, 
in-shape and perfect health, beard, uc. Into 
extensive ass play, tit work, optional scott, but 
mainly long raunchy rimming, sessions at his 
well-equif>ped place (sling, rim seat) or when 
visiting US/Canada regularly. You ore in
shape & healthy. Preferably hairy, bearded, 
and into raunch. Photo a must. Write to Boris 
Rohm, Hordstr 58, Basil , Switzerland LF 

READY TO SERVE, SIR 
As your boy, slave, dog, toilet, punch/kick 
bog or iust a buddy. WM, 40, 6'2", 195, in 
Texas. Into kink, exhibitionism, BD, cigars, 
facial hair, humiliation. No unsafe sex, perm 
damage - otheiwise im open minded, & i'm 
yours, Sir. (2 14) 520-8794. 9149LF 

REFORM SCHOOL 
Correction and discipline. Strip search exam, 
enema, catheter, restraint and shaving as 
needed. Punishment with institutional strop 
on bored buttocks. Strict, formal and serious. 
Coll (201) 635-9196. Box 9049LF 

REMOTE RAINFOREST REDNECK 
Seeks radical, masochist cub to shore non 
leather form life with on affectionate but 
rowdy bruiser, 36, 5'1 O' , 250#, beard. Into 
C&W music, whiskey, smoke, guns. You: 
fuck-face, punch/kick-bog, teddy bear, 30-
40, beard, HIV- . Coll "Bud" (206) 374-
9441 . "NO BULLSHITI" 3545L~Cs 

RITUALS/ M 
Toll , slender, in shape mole seeks buddy into 
mutual scenes-outdoors a plus, nudity, shav
ing, cactus bondage, stake outs, crucifixion, 
piercing, ritual S/M and kink. Please be 
imaginative and love to expirement, can 
travel anywhere photos welcome. 
3659 LF 

ROMAN EMPIRE TYPE SLAVE 
Under 30 required by academic, 50, no
nonsense Master in SW Ontario, Canada. 
This is for real! Live-in , serious only. (visiting 
slaves also considered) Agreed-upon period 
of service enforced . A year or a lifetime! 
Write Box 9 l 29LF 

ROUGH TEXAS COWBOY 
36, 5-10, 180#, muscles, stoche, hairy 
chest, 9' cock, pierced tit, hunky cowboy with 
block hot, boots and spurs, into 3 R's-Riding, 
Roping and Roping! Seeks musclemen and 
yuppies who wont to be worked over by a real 
man! 9193LF 

SADISTIC BONDAGE MASTER 
seeks masochists for hours of strict bondage 
and erotic pain. Bound, spread eagle, you 
will beg through your gag as I torture your ass 
and tits. Your bolls will be slopped and 
s

1
queezed Yfh/

1
le you strug_gle and beg in .vain . 

I m 34, 5 9, 185#, GWM. You: tnm & 
under 40. Chicago area A+. Sole only. Send 
photo and needs to Box 3569LF(s 

SAILOR SEEKS PISS MATE 
CAPT. with sailboat, 5'11 ' , 160#, BR/BL, 
hung, trim beard, in-shape, 44yo, versatile, 
seeks mote to explore islands & each other. 
Mote is in-shape, hung, HIV-, NS, 20-50, 
versatile & crave adventure in & out of bed. 
Relationship oriented. Let's be wild. NW 
FLORIDA. 3702LF 

SEEKING MASOCHIST FOR 
total ownership. Every form of torture, use/ 
abuse, physical & mental anguish, and per
manent marks. You exist only for wants of 
extreme Sadist. Sadist is WM, 40' s, 6', 165#, 
with a gym body, educated prof. You: total 
masochist, 40 +, in-shape, healthy. Yourlooks 
2nd; the right attitude is most important. 
Relocation to CA. Serious only. NO J/O, NO 
BULL SHIT! Send Letter/ phone/ photo to Box 
3590LFCs 

SEXPERT BOY / SLAVE 
Med pro, 49yo, 150#, HIV-, seeks 18yo+, 
goodlooking, hung, for a trip from A to Z. 
Relocate to Houston. Begging letter & full 
front photo to: A. Kaus, 11 700 Bissonnet 
#615, Houston, TX 77099 LF 

SHAVE BELOW THE NECK! 
Chest, crotch Men, ass, legs - your coll. Hot 
lather, straight razor expert. Us alone or 
small groups or big parties in Philo ., DC & 
NYC. Love all shove stories. For a great 
shove or to chat, contact Ed Johnson, POB 
1219, Southhompton, PA 18966 or coll 
(215) 784-7140. 

• I 
SIR! 
Bootlicker begs to serve hot verbal 
Leothermoster. Versatile WM, 44, 5-6, 132#, 
muscular, nice body. Needs humiliation, 
bondage, piss, shoving, TT, spanking, mind 
control, obedience, dog training. Slave will 
worship cock, ass, feet, body and submit to 
your control and abuse, Sir! 3-ways, travel 
OK. 8346LF 

SIR! 
Cocksucker begs to get your hard cock deep 
down my throat and up my ass. Hot WM, 
bottom, is into BD, WS, 30yo, 5'6", well
built. 591218 

SIZE IS EVERTHING TO MEI 
Midget-dicked, submissive queer knows that 
big is better. This pontyclod, un-hung inferior 
needs strong verbal abuse & phone JO 
action. Faggot haters & all other real men, 
super hung & proud of it. No phone trip is to 
heavy for this piece of shit. Evenings best. 
"Tiny Tim' (415) 668-5664. 5805LF 

SLAVE FACILITY 
Well-built, masculine, full leather Masters of 
totoly equipped, slave facility ore accepting 
applications from slaves for no-limit confine
ment. Total submission to abuse, intense 
pain and torture, FF, CBT, elec., etc. Appli
cants: muse, 30-55, full letter & photo; no 
limits. 927 4LFC.. 

SLAVEBOY NEEDS MASTER/DAD 
Hot vgl, GWM, 36, 6', 190#, HIV-, clean 
shaven, br/ br, 8" uc, Fr/ a , Gr/p, needs Domi
nant Top, 45+, for SM, BD, TT, CBT. Eager 
for new, safe scenes. I'm in S. CA. Photo/ 
Phone, please, to Box 3596LFC8 

SMALL PENIS SOUGHT 
Asian, 25yo, 57•, cute, seeks 11tiny" - smaller 
the better. PO Box 563, Boston, MA 02118. 
Foto A+. 

Gi.I~l\:ll~S~t\f~ 1 
SHAVED DOWN 
A hot. hard beauty. Dylan 
submits to nearly endless 
cruel positions of rope bit 
bondage, heavy irons, 
gags tit clamps, and more. 
Master David gradually 
shaves the lad's entire 
body and head. When 
finished Dylan is smooth 
as can be. These two are 
exceptionally hot 
together! 

ROPED AND 
DRI LLED 
Master Lash ropes and 

. 6,4• Duson Lee. 
dominates . h t 
Dustin is a steam1ngly o 
sex slave. Lash skillfully 
trains his lad to obey . . 

h bondage and d1sc1-
throug . half 

I. Dustin serves in 
pine. d epo-
a dozen tight bon ag 
sitions. 

ROPED AND PUMPED 
d experienced hand to 

It took a firm an ud Rick Pantera is all the 
control this big st . b ·ts to a trial penod 
rage. and here he su mi ed chained, 

as a sexu:,/:t
1
:J%t ::d f;r Master 

and ~ ' ale leasure. This is Rick as 

THIRTY DAY TRIAL 
. very needful 

Aladdin came to us i~~ugar Cash and 
He submits to h. 

state. . f 'ldl turned on to is 
finds h1ms:i;n ~ggles to serve. 
slavery. Al atural slave. He was 
revealing the abn I to contain his load. 
ultimately un e 

David s sexu P. here else! 
you won't see him anyw . dd 8.5% sales tax. Al\ models 

. $54 95 shipping is free. CA res. a ith check. money order, 
r:o. Each tape 1s · ' d address w 

TO ORD'°"' f on f1\e. Enclose name an r will not be filled. 
are over \ 8 year;: t::ement must be signed or orde • ROPED AND PUMPED 
VISNMC Over AND DRILLED 

.-.--r \ FREEi • ROPED G $S OO(freew/purcnase) 
BUY 3 Ge., TRIAL• CATALO · 

WN • THIRTY DAY Exp date-• SHAVED DO h desires to receive 
Credit card number - . . . . 21 year; old or older, w 0 

I w ab1d1ng cruzen, 
I certify that I am_ a a - ::· ~I ~fo:r~m:_y~o~w~n~p-ri-va_t_e_u_s_e_. -----------. ally exp\icrt: matena this sexu 
Signature required X_ 
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SMOKING SCENU 
WM, 43, moustache, seeking men into ciga 
rette smoking scenes. Forced and/ or chain 
smoking, uniforms, leather, hoods, gloves 
are turn-ans. Versatile and into many scenes. 
Hot smokers send serious letter & photo, if 
possible, to Box 35B9LFC.. 

SOCKED FOOT FOISH 
WM, 45, 5'1 0 ' , 175#, BR/BR, would like to 
meet a Guy who would like a loot massage 
and a guy who would enjoy making_ a guy 
smell his socked feet and J/ O . Jeff, POB 
103, St Peters, MO 63376. A suburb of St. 
Louis. 924BLF 

SON/SLAVE SKS MASTER/LOVER 
Smooth, defined, prof. boy, 30, 160#, 5 ' 9', 
bottom. Needs Mosler/ Dad, experienced & 
graying with pride, hung, hairy, Top. Naked, 
collared, pierced & branded at home. Friends 
& spouse in public. BD, SM, FF, WS, bal
anced with love for quality; will move. Photo, 
phone, letter. Complete me! 9196LF 

TEXAS TOP, HOT AND WILD 
Attractive, Dominant, Top, 5 ' 1 0', 1 B5#, 
beard, moustache, believes in safe, sane, 
consentuol sex. Creative, intelligent, intense, 
and focused , seeks submissive partners or 
lifemote to 55. Jock Davis, RT. 2 , Box 116-5 , 
Cisco, TX 76437. (817) 442-3401 before 
10 PM CST. NO JO. 3653LF 

THROATFUCK/VACUMMTORTURE 
Hlthy/ hot/ leon queer, 40, HIV+, hos fuckfoce 
(slockjows out/ lubricated milker's throat) for 
huge penis and/or dildo plungers, frozen 
scumbags, exhib ., hum. (Please Mister, 
vacuum -bloat my 9' and tits while you plug 
me!) You neverfelt suction like this.3601 LFC.. 

WHEN YOU SEE THE ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you con connect 
with thot person instantly by colling either of 
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
page 76. 

TIGHT ASS SKS BONDAGE TOP 
GWM, 29yo, brn/ grn, seeks Dad or big 
brother to show him the ropes. Boy is 5'11 ", 
160#, dancer 's build , kidnap/ hostage 
scenes, forced sex, lite SM, masks, hoods, 
GLOVES! You ore older & taller (facial hair a 
plus). Photo and descriptive letter, please. All 
answered . 366BLF 

TOILO 
Novice toilet slave seeks long feeding ses
sions at on experienced tiolet Master's hole . 
Toilet is 42yo, 6', 175#. Seeks similar age/ 
shape toilet Moster for training in eating, 
worship, bondage/ whipping. Possible rela 
tionship. Slave ready for piercing and tattoo
ing . 3655LF 

TOPS SHKS SUBMISSIVE GUY 
25-45, non fem , who hos a desi re to please. 
Housboy possible. Scene includes shaving, 
Lt. SM, spanking, TT, Gr/ a, Fr/p, No drugs or 
smokes. Weare both HIV neg., 49yo&32yo, 
live on LI, but travel U.S. extensively. Serious 
replies only. Photo, phone to PO Box 1027, 
Volley Stream, NY 11582 3633LF 

TOPS AND SLAVU 
Slaves needed as ronch hand for assimila
tion on Dallas ranch . Dominant, well hung 
Tops needed for ranch slovedriver. Live•in 
bunkhouse. Dungeon S/M, BD, TT, WS, 
Aroma, smoke and more. Both must be HIV
' 21 to 40, any roce, cut/uncut, Send photo, 
stats to Ronchmoster. 9194LF 

TORTURE STORIU 
You show me yours and I'll show you mine! 
Truth or Fiction about men being tortured, 
not play, real torture. I'm not interested in 
castration or death, though if they happen at 
the end of heavy torture, they happen . I hove 
lots of stories wailing to be copied. Send me 
sample of what you'd like to trade . 9293 

~arqnis De ,Bade 

<emporium 
73 Berkeley St. 
Boston, MA 0211 6 
(617) 426-2120 
Fax (617) 426-2148 

496-498 N. Orange 
Blossom Trail, 
Orlando, FL 32805 
(407) 649-2011 
Fax (407) 649-4116 
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24 7 Commercial St. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
(508) 487-9661 
Fax (508) 487-6769 

TOUGH MAN, SIR 
Leathered, booted, experienced bottom ready 
for leathered and booted tough MAN who 
will apply force through expected rough, 
tough process. Immediate and unrelenting 
with wide collar, heavy hood, gag, TCBT, 
suspended whippings, broken, publicly en
slaved in full leothergeorforon evening. Just 
do it and mean it!. .. olso into some on cycle, 
5' 11', 190#, bearded, regular meetings, 
not permanent, hove gear, NY / DC corridor 
but travel , SS, negative and healthy, photo 
supplied. 3612LFC.. 

TRUCKER SEEKS SON/SLAVE 
Looking for young man for longterm rela
tionship to 40, that is proud to serve a man 
not ashamed . Into shoving and fit. HIV-. I om 
52yo, 6'2', 210#. Work and travel with me 
& be port of my family. You, me & 3 dogs. Coll 
weekends, (209) 298-6527. LF 

TRUE SLAVERY 
Are you ready and able to toke on the 
demands and obligations of a life of REAL 
slavery? This is not for beginners. Bottoms 
need not apply. Only slaves with correct 
attitude will be selected for ownership. (6 12) 
559-1062. 92 16LF 

UNCUT DOMINANT WM TOP 
Seeks white fuckboy. You: 20-33, HIV-, slim, 
masculine, loyal and not into booze, drugs, 
or smoking. You need spanking, heavy ass, 
mouth , and nipple abuse. Me: very short 
hoir, moustache, 6', 1 75#, hard body, tough 
nipples, HIV-. LTR/Foto to POB 3834, Son 
Diego, CA 92163. (619) 297-3044, 6-
11 pm. No JO calls. 3566LFC.. 

WHEN YOU SEE THE ( SYMBOL 
CALL THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE: 
1-800-959-8684 
($1 . 98 PER MINUTE, CREDIT CARD ONLY) 
1-900-468-6844 
1$3. 1 ST MIN. $2. EACH ADD. MIN. BILLED 
to YOUR PHONE #) 

UNCUT 9 " DOMINANT DADDY 
Bi, white, married mole, wife unaware, 55, 
6'1 , 195#. Previously Top only, 9' uncut. 
Now wish to provide complete french to 
dean, healthy guys in Richmond area only. 
WS, rimming also available. Race & age 
unimportant. Coll Doc (804) 257-9599 & 
leave message or write Box 3598LFC.. 

UNCUT 
European S0's, 170#, uncut into heavy 
industrial rubber gear, hip boots, w/s and 
muck. Seeks uncut buddy 35+ with similar 
interests; East Coast-Mid West and Switzer
land. Photo gets mine. Rolf, PO Box 0206B9, 
Brooklyn, New York 11202-0015. B502LF 

UNIFORMED COPS IN LEATHER 
2Byo, white fog seeks cops to service. Hwy, 
NYC, Philly, South Jersey, to Speedlin. Wont 
full winter reg . Live south NJ. Travel to NYC. 
Coll the shots, Sir. Discreet expert at (609) 
560-1 518, Sir. 

VOYEUR/WRITER WANNABE 
needs encouragement and ? . Correspond 
and possibly meet others or those who wont 
to be watched. HIV-, some touchy feel but 
mostly watch. Willing to assist limited partici
pation in your fantasies. Limited travel • 
western NC area . 
3599 LFC.. 

WANT PERMANENT PAIN SLAVE 
Military, cop, jock, preply, solid ass. Big dick, 
big feet, needing Iota mind/ body owner
ship. Masochist who knows in his mind, not 
his dick, that pain/ slavery will make life real. 
Send Bio/ photo to this 5 ' 11 ' , hairy Italian 
sadist, 43yo, fat 9' uncut cock, size 12 feet. 
5796LF 

GO NAKED, 
take a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 MAGA
ZINE . Details on page 81 . 

PALM DRIVE VIDEO! FREE 800/736-6823 
FREE HOT PICS CATALOGS! 
LEATHER/SM/FETISH VIDEO 
FOR MEN WHO LIKE MEN 
MASCULINE! 
CREA TED FOR YOU 
BY JACK FRITSCHER, 
DRUMMER 
FOUNDING EDITOR 
EMERITUS, SFO. 
YOU LIKE DRUMMER! 
YOU LIKE PALM DRIVE: 

BIG DICKS ClIT/UNClIT, 
LEATHER. MUSCLE, ROPE, B&D, 
CIGARS, C&W, RUBBER, BOOTS, 

PECS, rrrs, VA, CHAINS, MUD, 
COPS, GLORYHOLE 

AXXXTION = TOUGH 
CUSTOMERS! 

FREE BROCHURES 
PLUS $10 COUPON. 24 HOURS! 
PHONE: 800/736-6823. 
FAX: 707/829-1568. 

PAIM DRIVE VIDE-OH-OH! 
PO BOX 193653 SF CA 94119 

PALM DRIVE THIS - > 
AWESOME DON RUSSO! 

THE DON RUSSO TRILOGY! 
1. DON RUSSO VS. BRUTUS: 
WHEN BODYBUILDERS 
COLLIDE!, 60 min, $S9.9S. 
2. ROUGH NIGHT AT THE 
JOCKSTRAP GYM (DUO)!, 60 
min,S9.9S. 
3. BIG DON RUSSO: HOMME 
ALONE (GONNA FUCK YOU 
UP!), 60 min, $59.9S. 

PALM DRIVE VIDEOS: 
THE REPEATABLE BEAT
YOUR MEAT-ABLE DATES! 

DON RUSSO DOES PDV! 

OWN YOUR FANTASY! PDV DOES DON RUSSO! 
J7SS tlLut.:HIUI !ilk1l Nl.Trl 



WANTED: TOUGH LEATHERMAN 
and disciplinarian to train my very handsome 
25, year old boy to follow his Moster' s orders 
and commands without question. I will hand 
him over to you for non-sexual training; you 
deliver him bock obedient and submissive. 
You must hove trained before, respect limits 
I impose and provide references. Send very 
detailed letter to Training Center, POB 5840, 
Wash. DC 20016. 9156LF 

WANTED: MASTER OF COLO R 
WM, BB, 30, BR/BL, handsome, seeks con
trolling, Mno BS# mentor. Born to serve as you 
were meant to be served. You set limits (if 
any) . Will travel anywhere and om employ
able. Seek fulltime only, somewhere. Please 
write to Box 3626CsLF 

WANTED: MUSCLE TOP/ MASTER 
Well built Maryland WM construction con
tractor, 39, 190, 6', hairy & muscular, seeks 
heavily muscled Moster/ BB into leather, boots, 
fantasy, bodyworship, MIS scenes. I enioy 
long sweaty sessions of fucking, sucking, BD, 
domination . You photo gets mine Box 8914 

WANTED: HER GUT MAN 
GWM, 43yo ,5'7' , 215#, seeks older man 
(Top or bottom) into leather and motor
cycles. You: bold or crew-cut, large, over
hanging beer-gut. Novice welcome. Send 
photo and letter. Me: NP French, NP Greek 
& willing to experiment. 5884LFC181 

WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED! 
Seeking submissives who can toke it! Erotic 
scenes, CBT, TT, VA, ropes, leather, restraints , 
in our equipped dungeon. Permanent posi
tion available. US : goodlooking, dominant/ 
submissive duo in early 30's. Letter/ photo 
required. REG, Box 671256, Marietta GA 
30066-0138. 3704LF 

~ 
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~ 
~ 
r.rl 
~ 
~ 
r.rl 
~ 
r.rl 
~ 

WEALTH HAS ITS PRIVILEDGU 
GWM, executive, 6 '3 ' , 242#, good build, 
HIV-, travels the world. New to scene, seeks 
someone I con trust to enjoy my lifestyle with. 
Me: I'm 48. You? Send photo and phone, a 
must to Box 572, Gwynedd Volley, PA 19437 
- outside Philly. Tell me about yourself. 
3526LFCs 

WELL-BUILT BONDAGE BOffOM 
Handsome and well-built bottom, 25, look
ing for friendship with strong minded & 
bodied man . Need Dominance, Control, & 
security at home, while by your side in public. 
Main focus is bondage and confinement. 
Interests include TT, CBT, safe sex, shoving, 
enemas, and catheters. Photo/phone to Jeff 
Taylor, POB 19288, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. 
3576LFCB 

YOU DUERVE THE BUT! 
Hung young stud traveling? Visit ottradive, 
strong, young 60yo, deep throat Daddy in St. 
Louis for special attention. 5906 

YOU'LL NEVER ESCAPE, PUNK 
Uniformed, BM Sadist, 40's, wholly gung-ho 
to mantrap, capture white jock, bodboy with 
a growl in his groin for sadistically inspired 
phrsicol interrogation. Buttheod prisoner 
wil be cruelly mindfucked to beg for release 
thru enforced multiple orgasms and dry 
milkings; VA, TT, CBT and foot bostinodo/ 
torture. No bullshit iocks, 21 -39. Box 8529LF 

YOUNGER BROTHER/BOY FRIDAY 
soulmote for life; yes Sir, con-do attitude for 
use in Cabinet business. Boy who con swap 
engines or handy with spray gun is on second 
base for 6' 4', 40yr Dad. A tease, experinced 
with results; likes whips, restraints, VA, and 
athletic uniform. Boy will worl: hard and ploy 
hard . 8838LF 

There 
were 

85 wild 
rubber 
photos 

in #1 

There 
are 

over 
120 

in #2! 

Rubber lust • Rubber gear • Bizarre photos • Fantasies 

Rubber Rebel has it all. 
The most unbelievable rubber magazine you've ever seen, by 
rubber men for rubbennen (and the curious). #I has been reprinted, 
and now, #2 is available, too. 
Only $9.50 each (order #1 , #2, or both). 
Send check or MO to: 
Gear, Inc. PO Box 66306C 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 (310) 398-2774 

YOUR TRIM NAKED BODY BEGS 
to obey & please, to be loved, appreciated, 
nurtured, to be owned, used, trained, domi
nated, to submit & surrender to its 
safe, secure Masters/Daddies NOW, not 
'maybe someday•. Bill & Dick, 54 East 
Main, Foyettville, PA 17222. Make it hap
pen. 5940LF 

ZEN BROTHERHOOD RISING 
Zen Moster/HIV-, seeks a few hard men to 
live a cummunol, stress-free life. Hord work 
and hard sex = Happy, harsh discipline of 
rinzoizen-christion path. Mild SM limits re
spected/novices ok. I offer a secure life; not 
a scene. 2 yr minimum term. 35784LFC 

ALA AMA 
BARE BACK WHIPPING 
Looking for step-Dad who believes in whip-

ring son on back, not ass, with razor stroE). 
got it growing up and miss it. 38, 5 -1 0, 

155#, con travel. Serious Dad, not Master, 
slave, domestic type discipline. Write Box 
9243LF 

PHONE JERK 
Fuckheod wonts brain pumped by mean, 
lowdown, dirty old men of experience and 
deepshit, virulent intensity. 55yo, GWM, 
170#, 5'6', 7 1/2' uncut, neck 16' , bicep 
13 l /2', waist 32' , chest 42', coif 15 l /2', 
thigh 21 . Auditions only ofter l 0pm CST. 
Survivor: triathlon training, pumping iron. 
Wont my insatiable holes disciplined by hot 
Tops. (Bobby, 205-976-5318) Box 8516LF 

WHEN YOU SEE THE ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you con connect 
with that person instantly by colling either of 
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
page 76. 

Erotic .. . 
Exotic .. . 
Sody/lia 

GIVE IN 
TO THE 

FEEL 
OF 

STEEL 

Venus Modern 
199 E. 4th Street 
New York, NY 10009 
(212) 473-1954 
Catalog Available 

RIZDNA 
HORNY BOY NEEDS DAD NOW! 
22yo, 6', brown, muscles, hung. You: Domi
nant, 45, Prof., 8 '+, UC a+, Married, OK. 
Like WS, Discipline. Send letter/Photo to PO 
Box 4 7 64, Scottsdale, AZ. 8526 l 

MUMMIFICATION 
Bottom, 47yo, GWM, wonts rigid, head to 
toe, leather bondage by experienced Top. 

ND. CALIF RNIA 
ARROGANT SON NEEDED 
Seeking arrogant, foul mouthed son who 
needs a bottom Daddy to deliver hot butt and 
oral service his way! Give serious corporal 
punishment, verbal abuse. Taunt, tease and 
abuse this butt hole. Amuse yourself while 
teaching lessons in humiliation and service. 
GWM, 46, 5'8'. No Drugs. 8754CBLF 

BOY MASTER FOR SLAYI MAN 
Me: GWM, 37, look 30, 5'7', 130#, v
gdlkng, built, smth, strgt oppr, dscrt, nice 
butt, 7 l /2' cut, thk, Top Moster. You: GWM, 
30-45, 6 '+, 185# of beefy muse, strgt oppr, 
discrt, v-hoiry w/ hairy BBL butt, hung w/lo 
hanging bolls, excl hygn esp, a-hole, shoved 
hole to nuts, btm slave, seeks huge cocks up 
ass, dwn throat. Is craving to rim, deep FRo/ 
p, hard GR/p, odvrtz w/butt esp chops/ass 
torn ieons for hung men at sex clubs & 3 
ways. I'll cockring, spank, rim, lube, finger, 
GRo, FRo/p, you btwn men. Once in a while 
you wont ez FF, TT, BD, WS, a shove, spank
ings, my butt, nudity, beach, suntan sex, 
jocks, htub, mssge. Friend, trust, fin. sec. a 
must. Letter w/photos req. VHS prfd. All 
returned w/ or w/out reply. Boy Area, SF 
prfrd. No fats . Serious men only. 9161 LF 

,,, At Venus, we drive the point ho,v~ 14,000 tim 
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BUTCH BLOND 31 YRS 
Athletic, cocksucking pig, 6', 180#, lking for 
hot, hung Top/Master/ Daddy, 35-50, into 
rubber, WS, VA, TT, toys, rimseat. Seeking 
perm. position in bed and home; equal out. 
Reality with fantasy, honesty, integrity, long 
term relat. Martin S., POB 469012, SF, CA 
94146-0921. No Photo, no response (will 
return). 9143LF 

HOT FUCKING •ODY WORSHIP 
Daddy/Moster needs sieve/ son 20-40 Now! 
require eager passive participant for hard 
long tough beoutiful inventive mouth and ass 
fucking. I'm late 40's, 6 , 200, S&P, beord .1' 11 
work rour ass off! LTR photo/ phone to box 
3547 FC.. 

WHEN YOU SH THI ( SYMBOL 
CALL THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE : 
1-800-959-86114 
($1. 98 PER MINUTE, CREDIT CARD ONLY) 
'1-900-468-6844 
($3. l ST MIN. $2 . EACH ADD. MIN. BILLED 
to YOUR PHONE #) 

• 

HUSKY HAR cu• NEEDS FIRM 
hand ond discipline. Cub is 5'7' , 195#, 54" 
chest, 35H waist, hung average, very obedi
ent, very passive, Sir! Work his large nipples 
over and use/ abuse his ass. Sir! Make him 
suck your cock, lick your ass. Sir! Beat him, 
spank him, choke him, tattoo him, scar him, 
make him your personal property. 3712 

I NEED TO SNIFF YOUR HOLE 
Nicelooking W/ M, 4 7, seeks contact with 
younger, dominant guy of any race. If you've 
been working hard ot working out and would 
enjoy making me tongue dean your sweaty 
pits, nuts and worship your ripe asshole, 
write: Chuck, Box 51201 , Palo Alto, CA 
94303 LF 

on NAKED, 
toke a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for o ur TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 MAGA
ZI NE. Details on page 81 . 

Catalog available $20 - Wholesale/Retail 
1170 N.E. 34th Court, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334 

(305) 561-3977 

562 PARLIAMENT ST., TORONTO, ONTARIO 
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416-324-8686 

:317-,A. 10t::h 5-trt,et ~ Foleom 
San Fr111nc/i,co, C,A, 9410:3 

(.J15) 252-9166 I (lX>O) !}67-G'Jl}6 

IDAHO LIVI/LEATHER COWBOY 
needs buddy/ DAD/regular Joe. Am 31 yo, 
5'1 O", 168#, HIV-, BR/BL, stache/ beard , 
balding, hoiry, butch, hung, goodlooking, 
novice likes fun, dirty monsex. TT, BO, WS, 
rounch, experienced, in-charge men . Bears, 
bikers, truckers, A+, 30-45yo. Hungry, wild, 
good times, smoke/ aroma/ altered stotes OK. 
3706LF 

LIVI-IN •OY WANTED! 
Very handsome, moderately severe, San Fran
cisco Doddy; 42 , 6', 205# , average endow
ment. You must be younger, x-well hung, 
readi fo r totol ownership; WS, a must. Roy 
(415 695-9599 . No phone sex. SERIOUS 
O NL I Ca ll before 11 pm . 3556LFC.. 

MALI CHAUVINIST PIG/OWNER 
Sought by 37, 140, 5'6' , HIV+ tattooed 
beorded seeks Dominant top for on-going 
connection wi th butch submissive cu nt. 
Owner into heavy fucking, bondage, cages, 
leathershoving, not heavy pain. You over 30 
possibly hairy/beorded Mork, (408) 423 -
3166. Box 861 lLF 

MUSCULAR STUD NEEDS DADDY 
Handsome, 29, 6', 200#, solid, bl/bl, stache, 
needs studly Master with muscles, cops, 
rugged types, cowboys, who can Dominate 
this hunk with TT, ass beatings, discipline & 
training. Drilling afterwords. Safe only. Photo/ 
phone # get same. Thank you, Sir! 9230LF 

NEAR BERKELEY VISIONARY 
Seeks slave/ son, GWM, 21-35, for SM part
nership. Direction, discipline with firm hand/ 
heart. Safe/ creative; intense ass-beatings; 
home for right son . GWM, early 40's, 6'2 ' , 
170#. Honest letter to : Dave S. , Box 467, El 
Cerrito, CA 94530 LF 

SADISTIC MASTER NEEDED 
Ugly, hairy, & Macho preferred but all looks 
Ok. Don't expect an equol buddy or lover. 
This mosochist offers Ritual sex & the com
panionship of f well trained dog. Out of 
shape slave is HIV-, 6 1, 6', 230 toothless & 
tattooed. (510) 443-3083 3627C..LF 

SAN FRANCISCO •AY ARIA 
Novice bottom, 30, seeks experienced, pa
tient, understanding and in-shape Top to 
work out with and train me in SM. I am 
committed to getting in-shape with your help 
while learning to pleose _ _you in bed . My 
interests include BO, CBT, TT, shaving, spank
ing. If you are a Top and have the experience, 
patients, and understanding to work out with 
me and train me, then this could be the 
opportunity you've been waiting for. Uncut a 
plus. Photo/phone a must. 9128LF 

SEEK DOMINANT SON 
Retired executive, 60, 5 -11 , 170#, silver 
moustache, r uncut, seeks son 18 to 32 , 
shorter to 5-9 , masculine, boyish, horny, 
jackass stud who struts his stuff w/ hord on 
and commends (in bedroom only) servi lity, 
hard fucking of dad 's open pussy, butt rim
ming of his sweaty boy hole, body worship, 
water sports. This hot butt, horny senior dad 
craves to serve son, receive verbal abuse, 
training, humiliation, mild ass beating, shav
ing, piss, bondage, smelly armpits, enemas, 
fucking , cock-sucking. Teoch meto serve you 
and give you total pleasure. No scat, FF or 
brutality. Out of the bedroom I offer com
panionship, friendsh ip, and possible rela
tionship . Call (415) 929-7124 . 8444LF 

THE CONSUMATE BOY 
Butch, muscular, bottom , 31 yo, 155#, Brn/ 
Hazel , hoiry, nice bubble butt. Looking for 
hot, moture, self assured Daddy with strong 
hand ond worm heart plus the right combi
nation of sexual energy and affection . Boy is 
into SM and needs to be token to the limits. 
Wants to have the right man moke his ho le 
theirs. Photo and phone gets reply. 9252LF 

WANTED: SLAVE •OY0 TOY0 DOG 
Must submit to total control relationship (in/ 
out of dungeon, leather, rubber, boots), and 
to prolonged heavy bondage, CB& Tt, SM, 
pain training, service and use. Master is 6 ', 
41 , professional. We ore slim, hung, HIV-, 
GWM. Responses: CTT, POB 14673, SF, CA 
94114. 3525LFC.. 

WRITHE AND SCREAM FOR Ml 
You securely bound as I torture your cock, 
bolls, thighs, pees, abs, back, with fingers, 
fists, whips, electricity, cigars, hot wax, and 
more. You writhe, suffer, scream, and beg. I 
enjoy when you beg me to stop. I fuck your 
face-do it well and I wi ll stop. Probably? 
Experience is not essential , the hunger for 
pain is. Safe sex only, no damage. Include 
info on yourself, your interests, and your 
experience. San Francisco area . 9292 

SD. CALIFORNIA 
BD SM BUDDY WANTED 
by WM 40, 5 -10, 165#, in-shape, ED. prof. 
for mutual intense scenes, CBT, ropes, chains, 
FF (optional) , gags, romance, massage, re
lationship possible. HIV- , nosmoke/drugs. 
Son Diego, Mork (619) 689-6106. 9154LF 

•LACK MASTER WANTED 
WM,45yo, 5 ' 1 l , 190#,musclesand looks. 
ISO obedience/ Greek. (213) 668-9040 . 
Adventures. 

BOOTED BEARDED BIKER TOP 
WM, 48yo, 5 '11', 150#, seeks pigman
boy(s) for total ora l service, WS, discipline, 
etc. All scenes considered . Age, size, type, 
tech. are less important than attitude . Send 
details of desires, limits, etc. (photos wel
come) to: SIR, PO Box 27642 , LA, CA 
90027. 3676LF 

COCK TORTURE 94 SO. CA 
24 hour, non-stop, no-limits BD, piss-slit 
fucking from hot w/ ltalion sadist. C.J., PO 
Box 400, Miro Loma , CA 91752-0400 

FUCK MY LEATHER JACKnlll 
Young, hard, suburban stall ion, lives in 
leather, searching for redhot, gym-tough 
guys who never take their leather off. Love to 
get off all over your tight abs, rubber gear & 
leather, then lick your leathers clean! Cum 
join me, PO Box 652, Hayword, CA 94541. 
(510) 727-0704 . 5918LFC.. 

HORNY LEATHERMAN WANTED 
Expert cocksucker wants to service mascu • 
line, hung men on a regular basis. (l on l / 
group) . I am mosculine WM, 46yo, 5'11 ", 
195#. If you want to repeatedly cum down 
my throat, please ca ll Mike in Long Beach 
before 9 P.M. or anytime on Monday at (31 0) 
590-7919. 3713 LF 

HOT TOP INTO SPANKING 
Goadlooking , 41 yo, wants attractive , 
younger, HIV• , bottom. No experience 
needed. Photo to Box 5795 

I GIVE SEVERI WHIPPINGS 
Very severe take it like a man. Your place 
only. P.O.B. 1051 , Studio City CA 91614 LF 

MUSCULAR EDUCATED SLAVE 
seeks Master(s) into slowly stripping arrogant 
man of identity and achieving ownership. 
Use your power to find my weakness, break 
my will and make me your helpless posses
sion. Box 1561 , Sunset Beach, CA 907 42 

NEED VA MAN 
Inhibited submissive with depraved imagina
tion craves to worship verbally aggressive, 
arrogont, leatherhood SS man. Suggest you 
humil iote cunt holes with bondage, VA, di ldos, 
Kotex, panties, floggings & other fetishes . 
Wil l beg on phone. 5908(,a 

ORANGE COUNTY DADDY 
WM, 5 -11 , 175#, 54 , young looking, over
age build and looks, 6' uncut, shaved balls. 
This Leather Daddy is Top or bottom. Expe
rienced to satisfy your every need . HIV+. Any 
race answer with picture to: V Starr, 3410 
Meadow Brook, Coste Meso, CA 92626 
3552LFC,a 

PIH •onoM (THIRSTY) 
I' m a GWM, 33yo, 6rn hair, grn eyes, w/ 8" 
cock. You be Bi or SWM between 30-50yo, 
good shape with o hairy chest, & uncut cock 
a plus, loaded with piss. Let me completely 
service your cock. No fats or fems . I like reol 
Men. CallJeff ot (714) 449-8 11 3; Fullerton, 
CA. 3543C.. 



POW/MIA 
You are a well-muscled, strung-up, captured 
soldier worked over by a 6', l 60lbs. interro
gator with a tight body, 29' waist and 41 ' 
chest. ii you lit the description of the prisoner, 
drop a note and photo to MC, POB 881 521, 
Son Diego, CA 92168. 8442LF 

ION SEEKS DAD/BIG BROTHIR 
GWM, 3Syo, 6', 165#, BRN/HZL, bottom 
with nice hole, seeks toll, lean, leather Top 
with facial hair for GR/action. 5903 

TRAINING POR COMPnlTION? 
Feeling underchollenged & unimpressed? 
I'm looking for on impressive, raw, uninhib
ited mole who needs controlled use - abuse, 
structure, leodership and experienced man
agement. Send stats, bio, & _goolsto M.I. , PO 
Box 26335, Son Diego, CA 92196-0335 
3696LF 

UNCUTTOP 
W/Moster, 41, S'l l ' , 175#, good fucker, 
seeks: tight, butch, bottom with hairy legs + 
BBL butt, who likes it rough and kinky. Must 
be clean, in-shape & obedient. Bi/married/ 
couples/race/inexperience OK. SM/BDNN 
SP/WS -limits resp./exp. Fu ll photo&explicit 
letter with phone mandatory. Do it nowl 
3524LF 

WANTID1 MUSCLE SLAVI 
Muscular, masculine, leather Doddy/Top 
seeks men in nipple work, B/ D, C/B who get 
down and take orders. Call (213) 461-
3277. 9251LF 

WHITI TOP/ MASTIR/DADDY 
by WM, bottom/ slave. I'm 42,5-11,21 Dibs. 
Husky, hairy, br/hzl, beard and stoche. Husky, 
hairy, hot tits, mouth & hairy tight butthole. 
Looking for Master to serve. Am FRNP (front 
& rear), GrP, TT, WS, Lite BD, onol ploy, toys, 
boots, leather, levis, hairy body A+ . Looking 
for friend/ playmate, Poss. relationship. AM 
HIV- and no drugs, LA, CA area, serious Pis. 
Jay, POB 67E06, LA, CA 90067. 8386LF 

WHITE TOP/DAD/SIR 
Wonted by WM, BOTTOM. I'm 43yo, S' 11 ' , 
210#, hairy, husky bearcub, BRN/HZL, beord 
& stoche, hot tits, mouth & tight hole. Look
ing for Tops/relationship. Am FRo/ p, GR/p, 
TT, WS, Lite BD, anal play, toys, boats, 
leather, levis, hairy bod & am HIV-/ no drugs. 
LA, CA area. JS, PO Box 67E06, LA, CA 
90067. 5917LF 

WORK MY TITS IN MY SLING 
Masculine, muscular, leather Daddy, Top, 
38yo, 6', l 85#, seeks muscular leather 
slave, novice OK. If you are hot for BD, CBT, 
ass work, lots of leather & heavy nipple play. 
Coll: (213) 461 -3277. 

CDLDRA a 
MATURI ILAVI AVAILABLE 
Ready & willing ta serve Master. Right atti
tude. Need direction in BD, SM, TT, WS, ass 
work and mare. Have collar. Con entertain & 
travel to receive proper training. 6', 200#, 
clean shaven, hoiry. Don, Box 9151, Colo
rado Springs, CO 80932. 

CONNECTICUT 
ARI YOU A BOffOM OR ILAYn 
Undecided or don't know? Experienced, ver
satile, demanding Moster (44, 5-8, WM) will 
help you find out while you learn the differ
ence between discipline & being disciplined. 
Have usual equipment & interests. Hazing, 
VA, POW. Seeking well-built WM's under 35 
with right attitude. Box 8964LF 

MANTO MAN 
GWM, SO, 6', 185#, BR/BR, clean shaven, 
pierced nipples, good shape. Enjoys titwork, 
bondage and expansion of limits with the 
right partner. Reside in Conn. l hour from 
NYC. Respond with photo and phone, plus 
personal description. 3609LFC.. 

DC MORD 
2 FP BIAU, IXPIRTI & 
Versatile Lovers, mid 30's, pierced, masc, 
FFA members looking for kinky, imaginative 
men. Interests include FF, WS, sounds, en
emas, tots, TT, piercing, BD, Lt. SM, leather, 
hoods, & ?. Will teach beginners. Limits 
honored/ expanded on request. Must ploy 
sole . 9220LF 

BONDAGI STUD 
Hot leather slave, 40's, handsome, lean, 
muscular, seeks intense scenes with serious 
leather Moster. Sole only, travel widely. 
5940LF 

HIV+ PIGHTIU 
WM, 42, S'l 0 ' , 160#, trim, beard, HIV+ 
seeks rough, erotic combat with like-sized 
men. Equals locked in bore-handed sexlight 
- rip, spit, piss, TT, CBT, got the Bolls? Send 
photo and phone and challenge. 9167LF 

HOffUT TOP IN D.C. ARIA 
Executive, sophisticated, spiritual, muscular, 
goodlooking, healthy, 4Syo, 5'10, 190#, 
nices abs, chest, arms, dick, dark hair but 
bald with stoche. Into heavy but sane SM, 
BD, whippings, CBT, TT, wax, electricity, sus
pension, etc. Seeking younger, with shit to
gether, masochist/buddy. Travel USA. 5938LF 

SLAVI WANTID 
Block Moster, 45, 165#, l 0 ' uncut. Needs 
second slave, any race. Must be seriously 
into FF, TT, ass beating, shaving, raunch, 
piss, ball work. Serious only, no punks. Safe 
sex. Visitors welcome. Coll (703) 780-5990 
or write Box 8580LF 

WM BODYBUILDER MASOCHIST 
Leon, muscular, 45, 5-11, 175#, 45' chest, 
31 ' wst, x-Novy seal, Fr/A, Gr/P, seeks lean, 
non-smoking Master. Whatever rites , attire, 
use/abuse, whipping req . Relate to Story of 
0, 9 1/2 Weeks, Beauty's Punishment. JW, 
PO Box 44029, Ft Washington, MD 20749 
9163LF 

FLORIDA 
BONDAGI TOP BUDDY WANTID 
WM, 37yo, 190#, 6', BRN/ BRN, masculine. 
ISO creative bondage torment from Top to 
40yo, masculine. Phone, photo and letter to 
PO Box 1774, Largo, FL 34649 

BOY/ILAVI TOILn WANTID 
Daddy/Moster, 47yo, long hair, pierced, 
heolth_y, HIV+, lookinglor25-35yo, for long 
term. FF, heavy raunch, pain, no limits. Letter 
and photo. 5 798 

DAffONA BIACH 
2 GWM, bodybuilders, 30's, into post work
out, B&D, bare ass whip'n with other training 
partners for slacking, and/or lean, mean 
buck who needs his sweats token down and 
his bore butt blistered with the strop. POB 
2652, Daytona Beach, FL 32115-2652. 
3620C,aLF 

HOT IU•MIIIIVI 
Totally submissive bootlicker desires domi
nation. Fuck with my mind. I om ready to 
submit for your pleasure to long sessions of 
safe-sex; BD, VA, WS, shoving, spanking, 
and piercing. Please write explicit letter and 
photo: oil Masters answered obediently. PO 
Box 4434, Miami, Fl 33116 3543LF 

ITALIAN STUD MAITIR 
Moster Gino, 35, 5'7", 140#, 9", Block hair/ 
Blue eyes. Tight body/hairy, hard chest. 
Seeks ownership of attractive Aryan Mole, 
BB, 25-45 for intense weekend sessions. BD, 
TT, Enemas, Dildoes, Body shoving. Non
smoking, self-assured, business man with 
wing-tipped shoes A+. Total servitude re
quired. Alplicotions including photo, letter 
and contact info now considered. 9160LF 

WHIN YOU IEE THI ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you con connect 
with that person instantly by colling either of 
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
page 76. 

p 

For the leather & fetish lifestyles 
• One-on-one 

• Group Scenes 
• Backroom Action 

•Voice Mail by Region 
• Gay Owned & Operated 

FREE TO CALL* 

011-592-1901 
"Regular long distance applies 

l 72/DRUMMER67 



.IOCICI a LEATHIRMIN WANTID 
33 year old, in-shope, hot, ex-college jock 
seeks real men for strict discipline, frat haz
ing, butt use, bondage, leather, humiliation 
and service. 5'11 ', 165#, trovels US & 
Europe. Photo & phone to PO Box 16135, 
Tempo, FL 33687. Box 8570LF 

MUTUAL RAUNCN 
GWM, goodlooking, beorded Doddy, 5 -11, 
170#, youthful, 52 . Heolthy body with dirty 
mind seeks some 35-55 for friendship & 
sessions in wet levis. Into turds, snot, & ripe 
monsmells. Sorry no cigars, bondage, hard 
drugs. Travel U.S. Photo gets reply. 9231 LF 

MY GINITALI • IG FOR IT 
Attractive, 33yo, HIV-, seeks GM, 18-35, for 
mutual SM interests includes BD, CBT, TT, 
vacuum pumps, hot wax, electricity, cath
eters. Looking for sole/sane individual who 
can take & give with respect. Give me a 
workout & I'll do the some to you . Young, 
uncut Latin, Asian or Block a plus but not 
required. (305) 534-1516. LF 

ORAL PLIASURI 
43yo, WM into sucking cock and kissing oss. 
Serious only. Seeking masculine men. Coll 
Rick (305) 786-17 49. 3551 LFC.. 

PHI OMIGAPI 
recruiting 12 sadists and 2 masochists, any 
age or race, to create a live-in commune for 
lull time S/M in spiritual context. Hot gong
ropes, 365 nights a yeorl Looks don't count, 
but must hove means, good body, super 
health. Location open. 3538LF 

SLAYI SHICI STRICT MASTH 
WM, 30, masculine, attractive, 5'7', 9-, 
HIV+, healthy seeks blond, blue-collar, well
built Moster, 21-45, who commands total 
servitude/ownership, BD, VA, WS, TT. Your 
ru les, Sir! Fort Lauderdale. Photo/ Instruc
tions to Box 9160LF 

UNINHl• ITID FISTING 
GWM, 35, great shape, huge pierced nipples 
& cock with Moster who works on them. Into 
FF, TT, dildoes, WS, shoving, CBT. Seeking 
others in good shape with huge, hungry 
holes into intense ossploy. Full body photo 
gets mine. POB O 154, Coral Goble, FL 
33114. 9262LF 

WATIUPORTS 
Masculine, GWM, 48yo, 5'6', 135#, HIV-, 
seeks intelligent Top/mutual, HIV-, for WS, 
FF, Light SM. Brow./Polmbeoch area. 

&EDR& ..... 
DADDY SKI SON/SLAVE 
WM, 38, 6', 170#, good build, sole/sane, 
HIV-. You: HIV- ond submissive, no exp. 
required, no smoke or drugs, CBT, TT, BO, 
limits disc. Relationship possible. Stond na
ked and hard for Daddy, reody for inspection 
and his coring instructions. Mandatory bio. 
and photo req . to M. Brand, POB 53266, 
Atlanta, GA 30355. 3554LFC.. 

DOU•LI YOUR PLIASUU 
Hot, GWM duo; full leather Tops - 27, 5'9', 
140#, blond, smooth, 8 1 /2' & 40, 5 ' 1 0', 
S/pepper, smooth, 7 1 /2'. Into BD, WS, tits, 
VA, ossplay, etc. Any scene safe/ sane, mu
tually agreed upon. Seeking GWM's 25-45, 
bottoms preferred, versatile OK. No lots. No 
J/O phone calls, serious only, inexperienced 
OK. Midtown Atlanta, (404) 888-0754 , 
before 11 pm. Ask for Doug. 8420LF 

GIYI a TAKI •Y SU•MIUION 
GWM, 42yo, 5'1 O', 155#, stoche, smooth, 
shoved bol ls, 7' cut, HIV-, seeks WM's 18-
50, for sole fun in mutual BD, WS, SM, TT, 
VA, CBT, spankings, photo/videoing, 1-1 / 
more. No lots/ phone JO. Inexperienced OK. 
MidtownArlonlo. (404) 872-4853 by 11 p.m. 
Stan. Possible relationship. 3518LF 

RIGULAR GUY SIIICI HARD TOP 
Mosculineguyinloworkouts37, 6-1, 175#, 
new lo leather scene - TT, CBT, Hord ossploy, 
seeks muscular endowed Top, 45, to help 
toke the plunge & expand limits. Photo/ 
Phone to 9133 

H DRUMMER/172 

HIKING YOUNG LEATNIR•OYS 
GWM, 35, 5-5, 140#, HIV+, pierced, tat
tooed, hairy, and mean. Seeks slaves, 18-
30, good looks, toned body, praperottitude, 
and absolutely submissive to his Moster. 
Serious only; novices OK. Application and 
photo to: 595 Piedmont Ave NE #566, 
Atlanta GA 30308 LF 

STRUGGLI AGAINST MY ROPU 
Gdlkng, masc, Lthr sadist, 30, 6', 220#, br/ 
bl, highly educated, professional, gdlkng, 
masc, straight-acting, muscle, 21 -4 5 with 
cocky attitude who needs but resists heavy 
prolonged bondage, torture, rope, etc . 
Struggle and scream lo no avail I Send photo . 
I travel. 351 6LFC.. 

SU•MIUIYI 21 YR OLD IOY 
Very goodlooking WM, 5'10', 160#, Bi, 
cocky, college swimmer. Seeks: Masculine, 
Dominant and Confident Mon/ Mentor. I've 
only 2yrs of experience but realize I was born 
to serve you. I'm obedient and your needs 
always put first. Photo/ note to Box 7 492, 
Atlanta, GA 30347. 3539LFC.. 

HAWAI 
•OYSWANTID 
Topmon, 36, 5'10' , 180#, gymbody seeks 
in-shape bottoms, men/ boys into serious 
ossploy, BD, TT, and other games. Send letter 
with photo (no photo/ no reply) to POB 4560, 
Honolulu, HI 96812-4560. 3564LF 

HOT HARD SPANKING NHDID 
Muscular, lean, boyish, great ass, 39M chest, 
30' woist, 5-7, 150#, needs butt spanked by 
firm Mosler with hand, paddle, strop. BD 
scenes. Photo gels some. PO Box 240272, 
Aina Heino Station, Honolulu, HI 96821 -
9998 

ILLINDIS 
MASOCHIST NEEDS TRAINIR 
6', 180#, 42yo, slave/masochist. Expand 
tolerance to pain; make me an extension of 
you; control me physically and mentoly. Ci
gars, wax, tits, interrogation, electric, clothes
pins, spanking, whips, boots, humiliation, 
bondage. Break my virgi n ass; FF me. Age/ 
looks unimportant. 5859LF 

PLUG MY EAGIR OPIN HOLU 
This hot bottom whoreboy craves sucking 
stiff dick meat, prolonged ossplowing includ
ing dildoes and hondbolling. Needs training 
in BD, light SM. Scenes OK, visitors wel
come. Sole only. Goodlooking 38yo, 6', 
220#. Write to John, 3023 N. Clark, Suite 
289, Chicago, IL 60657. 3533LF 

IND NA 
LEATNIR MASTIR WANTID 
slave, WM, 5'7' , 140#, Brn Hair, 46yrs, HIV
wonts Mosler or Masters into TT, CBT, SM, 
WS, shoving, whips, collar, wants to learn 
dog training. Please Moster, I om wailing to 
hear from you, Sir! Discretion assured. 
9123LF 

UISIANA 
ff MANHUNT 
Rare lindl Hot, handsome, healthy, mag
nanimous, pony-boy, hondboller needs to 
be ridden. Irreverent, but not jaded. Versatile 
(or climb on lop) seeking dedicated, big 
bra./mentor/si re into xx-duty listing and more. 
33, 5'1 0' , 170#, lit. Your phone/photo 
nails me. 361 5LF 

WHIN YOU SEE THI ( SYMIOL 
CALL THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE: 
1-800-959-8684 
($1. 98 PER MINUTE, CREDIT CARD ONLY) 
1-900-468-6844 
($3. 1ST MIN. $2 . EACH ADD. MIN. BILLED 
to YOUR PHONE #) 

M INE 
YOUNG TRIM MASOCHISTS II! 
Wonted by sane, serious, experienced GWM 
sadist, 49, for med to heavy SM, BD torture 
sessions, TT, CBT, whipping, crop wand, 
shoving, hot wax, anal work, bondage and 
humilihotion, endurance and safe sex. No 
seal or drugs. Sincere only. Send picture. I'm 
in So. Moine. Box 8619LF 

MARYUI D 
GIRLS JUST GOffA I I IAD 
Sensuous lV who's noug ty a t times needs 
discip li ne befitting a wayward girl. Also seeks 
medical and surgical advice from qua lified 
practioners who can make hero real woman. 
Box 8677LF 

TRY THIS 
In-shape, experienced bottom, 50, 5'8', 
160#. Heavy scenes: hoods, leather, gags, 
chains, dildoes, levis, oil, rubber, CBT, bond
age, breath control. Serious M's only. No 
pen pols. Everything sole OK. Slave training 
needed. 9259LF 

MAS HIISEnS 
HOT ff TOP 
Butthole specialist with 15 years experience. 
I'm 44 , 5 '11 ', 155#, muscular, medium 
erotic hands, trim beard. Novices OK. Visi
tors welcome. Sole only. Cord, (617) 267-
5629. Boston . Box 3614LFC.. 

MASTH NIIDID 4 HOT ACTION 
Asswork, CBT, TT, FR, GR, bondage, gags, 
heavy ass beatings, dildoes, fantasy, rough 
rea lity. I wont lo be your sex slave. I' ll try most 
anything at least once. Try me. I om 39, 5'7' , 
nice build. Any age, race, OK. Let's get into 
it. 3548LFC.. 

MASTH SICS MUSCULAR SLAVE 
Mosler, 40, toll, well built, construction 
worker's body, hairy, cleancut, successful, 
educated, seeks slave, 18-26, smooth, hard, 
well-defined bodybuilder, needing a demand
ing man to guide your life. HS and college 
jocks a plus. I will develop your mind and 
mold your body lo perfection. I om a protec
tive & caring Master. Will train inexperienced 
with proper attitudes, complete obedience & 
superior physiques. Work/school or pro BB 
as I determine is best for you. HIV- only. 
Relocation for top quality applicant. Photo & 
phone to Moster, Suite 296, 105 Charles St, 
Boston, MA 02114. (617) 437-1821. 

SIRVI Ml 
No-nonsense Boston lopmon. Toll, 42, slim, 
built, hung, hot, sole, sane, sober. Seeks hot 
versatile bottom, slim bod, talented mouth/ 
ass, for SM, bondage etc. Detailed letter: 
Box 9206LF 

MICHlliA 
MY GINITALS IIG FOR IT 
Attractive, 28yo, HIV-,seekssome, 18-38, lo 
introduce me lo (pref mutual) SM, etc. Inter
ests include BD, CBT, TT, vacuum pumps, hot 
wax, electricity, catheters. Looking for safe/ 
sane who can take & give w/ respect. Give 
me a workout & in turn be an eager subject 
to try things out on. Let 's explore together. 
Photo please to Box 3680LF 

MISSIS IPPI 
SENSUAL SOUTNIRN LEATNIU 
Kepi to boots Leatherman seeks lean, lusty 
jockmole whose leathers ore doily gear, while 
riding, working, tromping! Rubbersports? 
How about rainy rides, woodsy walks, 
wetsuited wallowing. Plus , mutual 
nulkneoding . Write Harold, Leather Oaks, 
Box 5172, Biloxi , MS 39534. 3532LFC.. 

Ml SDURI · 
IOffOM SEEKING TOP 
WM, 32, into leother/ rubber/ BD/gogs/ 
hoods/enemas. Enjoyvorietyolscenes. Wont 
man/men to shore S&M; permanence not 
necessary. Invest a letter and/or a picture. 
You'll get honesty and the some. Lets explore 
the possibilities, Sir. 8526 LF 

MDN ANA 
TOP OR •onOM 
6-2, 240#, 34 , seeks 25 to 40 for mutual 
satisfaction into BD, spanking, humil iation & 
anything else considered fun . Serious inquir
ies only. Box 9221 LF 

NEW HAMPS IRE 
EXPIRT TOP S EEKS I OffOMS 
GWM seeks younger men sincerely in ter
ested in exploring safe, sane & consensual 
SM, BD, etc. Novices or experienced, long or 
short term . Musi be sincere and willing lo 
learn from demanding, no bullshit Mosler. 
Send letter, photo to: Box 8836LF 

EW JERSEY 
GWM SLAVU 18-37 
GWM, Mosler, 6', 220#, seeks slave into 
CBT, TT, whipping, electric, enemas, in bond
age. Also into skiing, ww-conoeing, biking, 
backpacking. Hove complete basement play
room. Seeks live-in. Central NJ near 1-78 & 
1-287. Coll LI at (908) 874-6909. 3631 LF 

NOT LEATHER SLAVE 
seeks hot leather Moster for intense slave 
training. Slave 28 smooth BB HIV-, obedient 
& eager to please looking for full leather 
Moster Mose. Muscular to work me over in 
all ways. Explicit letter/ photo/ phone first re
ply. NJ/NY BB A+. 9202LF 

KINKY SU•MISSIVE NOVICE 
Trim, 39yo, cute, seeks local DOM for strict 
slave training on a regular basis. Force me 
into submission and use my tight, virgin 
holes. Latex, leather, BD, CBT, dildos, gags, 
uniforms, role ploying. I make BD gear. T.S., 
PO Box 51, Picolowoy, NJ 08855 

LEATHER AND RAU NCH 
36, 5'10', HIV+, healthy, dirty minded guy 
with well eq_uipped dungeon seeks depraved 
playmates for fun and/or possible relation
ship. Into S&M scenes, heavy osswork and 
rounch . I've got overage looks and build, 
enjoy a suburban lifestyle, com1uters and 
motorcycles. I prefer Top but wil switch for 
the right player. NJ-NYC commuter. (908) 
953-0221. No JO CALLS! 3558LFC.. 

SMOOTH ITALIAN ff IOffOM 
Young 39yo, hung huge, HIV-, insatiable 
nipples, into bondage, beatings, kink, seeks 
leather, rubber or uniformed Mosler. Rob 
(201) 955-9394. No phone JO. 

TORTURI TURN YOU ON? 
Experienced Sadist seeks young (18-30), 
well built captives, man enough lo endure 
imaginative and heavy bondage, pain and 
torture in my extorordinorily equipped dun
geon. Limits explored & expanded. More 
interested in classic torture scenes than leather 
sex. (908) 87 4-6725. 3662LF 

NEW ME CD 
ALBUQUERQUE GWM 
37: gentleman, scholar, bodybuilder and 
ardent admirer of bound mole beauty, not 
necessarily in that order. If you ore roung, lit 
and smooth, call me, Brian Lanter, 'min the 
book . A cupiditole odligor odligoli 
odulescentuli lormosi, quod fas est. 9280LF 



SEEKING PUNISHMENT 
WM, 44, professionol, clean, educated . Into 
pain, rigid restraint and total control. Ass 
beating, e lectricity, long intense SM, Whips, 
crops, Steel, rope, hoods, gags. If playing 
rough and on the edge is your thing, please 
write 3605LF 

SEXY FILM STAR 
Gorgeous, great body, hung. Adam . (SOS) 
822-5641. In Albuquerque. I'm friendly & 
discreet. 

N YORK 
HANDICAPPED WANTED 
Muscular, Sexual, Masculine, WM, 35yo, 
l 85#, 6', othletic, hot, to meet handicapped 
men . I'm HIV-, discreet & very handsome. 
Exorch, 135 W. 79th ST. #l 2C, NYC, NY 
10024 

I 00% USUA• LI SLAVIMIAT 
To serve beorded, booted BearMoster, 41 yo. 
Must be totally submissive, completely sub
servient & relocatable upon Masters de
mand. Master will totally control you I Replies 
with photo answered l st. PO Box 412, 
Syracuse, NY 13208.1 will own you I 59141181 

ANIMAL LOYIR 
WM, 38, 6'2', handsome. Would like to 
meet others. 9076LF 

AffNs MANWORSHIPPIRS 
Pussy seeks other cunts to join him in total 
oral worship of the hairy, tall , lean, masc. 
body, big feet, end suckable cock of mature 
arrogant VA Master. Sluts, cocksuckers, pigs, 
asslickers apply with phone#. Master is too 
much Man for one pussy. 3553LF1181 

GD NAKED, 
take a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 MAGA
ZINE. Details on page 81. 

• IARDID TOP WANTED 
GWM, bottom , 38, 5-9, 170#, works out, 
trim, beorded, balding, HIV-, shaved bolls, 
Prince Albert. Seeks bearded, booted , 
leathered, HIV-, Top for servicing, adventure 
and exploring all a reas of B/ D & SIM. 
Boxholder, Box 257, Radio City Station, NYC, 
NY 10101. 9121LF 

•ODY WORSHIPPER 
Body slave ... on call for your pleasure. WS, 
BB's, uncuts, verbal are pluses. Head to toe, 
my mouth & hands a re eager to do your 
bidding. You call the shots! Anything to make 
you feel real goodll Call Mike, 212 -XTXT-
218 til 12 Midnight EST or write with P/ P to 
Box 8971 LF 

BOUND AND GAGGED 
Me: GWM, 37, 6', 165#, BR/BR, hairy, Gd 
Lks&shape, HIV+. You: love to keep me tied 
up, gagged & humiliated w/lilthy sox's boots, 
501 's, jockeys, piss & shit, 25-48, Gd Lks & 
shape, relationship possible . Keep healthy, 
playing sale. Smelling & telling is fun 2 . 
Phone/ photo pref. All answd . 9276LF 

BOUND AND GAGGED TOILD 
Me: 6, 165#, Br/Br, hairy, good looks & 
shape HIV+ . You : love to keep me tied up, 
ga gged and humiliated wi th; filthy socks, 
boots, 501 's, jockeys, piss and shit. You: 25-
48, gdlkng. Relationship possible. I keep 
healthy playing sale. Smelling & touching is 
fun 2. Photo and phone preferred. All an
swered. 9276LF 

• u •• LE •un SLAVE BOY 30 
Very cute novice, 5 ' 6', 135#, blnd/ brn, in 
great shape, needs firm but caring Master 
who will tame/ tra in me; prefer 25-40. Your 
boy: smart, independent, PRFL. Sks long 
term ownership with right Master. Sir, please 
send photo & instructions to 36401181LF 

CASTRATION WANTED 
White male 33yrs Blonde, blue eyes, very 
good looking. I desireone intense scene 
where my castration is the focal port. you 
must be serious. You provide the location 
and the guts to do the Job. Call(718)601-
6568. Call alter 9pm. 

DADDY NEEDS TO PLEASE YOU 
ISO Dad or son. daddy needs discipline and 
obedience training. Hold my nipples and 
watch daddy please you . 60 years young. 
59111181 

DATIIME TRYSTS 
Older GWM, seeks friendly figure for lite SM, 
SS. No drugs , booze, hustlers. (718) 884-
4576. 

EXCHANGE POSITIONS T-• WI 
Mature leother jock seeks same, 20-45, well 
built to exchange Top/bottom roles, hard 
SM, mutual sex; also into WS and real scat 
scenes; no drugs; your photo gets mine; only 
those interested in mutual SM/WS, toys, 
piercings and full leatherneed reply. 9127LF 

FANTASY FUFILLMENT 
Goodlooking, 36, S' l 0", silver-blond hair, 
blue eyes, professional , versatile , enjoy 
younger men, bondage, SM, CBT, FF, shav
ing. Available with young, Nordic, swim
mers -built God. Any scene created. The sex 
and company will be a greattime. Westchester 
and So. Conn. area. POB, 590, Larchmont, 
NY l 0538 or call (212) 969-0730 . 
36 l 7LF1181 

FRIENDLY'? DOMINANffYIRILI? 
GWM, sks WM experienced in dealing with 
noughty, older men (like me) . Safe sex any
time 4AM-6PM, my den in Riverdale. Uni
forms & pipe or cigar smkrs a + but not 
essential. Light S&M. No drugs, booze, 
money. Phone (71 8) 884- 1081. Or PO Box 
630296, NY, NY 10463-9992. 92 l l 2LF 

• 

GOODLOOKING WHITE •onoM 
(morried, 33 , 5'10", 155#, very oral with a 
hot hole) is seeking fuckbuddies (1,2 or 
more) w~o ore lean, muscular, hairy and 
hunQ (preferably uncut) for weekday (9am to 
5pm) action {l on l or l on group) in 
Chelsea area . Race is no barrier. You must be 
HIV- and discrete. Steve (212) 989-8597 -
you won't be disappointed in service . 
3504LFC.. 

GWM, 36, 5'6", 145 SPANK! 
Jocknife me over your knee. Rip my jeans 
down to the bare facts . Spank my peach fuzz 
bare bottom till it burns and blushes. Relish 
my bottom squirming on your lap. I spank 
too. Write: R. Newhouser, 229 St. Johns Pl. 
#20, Brooklyn, NY 1121 7 LF 

HOLE TAKES NOHE MEAT 
Hot WM, 31 , 5 -8 , 145#, muscular bottom, 
seeks massively endowed dominant studs for 
rough plowing. HIV- only. Photo/ phone to 
G .Stuart, POB 1125, NYC, NY 10113-
1125. Fuck me up! Box 8527LF 

HOT HUNG TOILD MASTER 
Beg to suck my 8" dick and hot hole . Master 
isa WM, very hot, muscular, 6'1 ", 185#, 35, 
brn , hoiry mustache. Seeks pig for raunch , 
VA, piss, shit, humil. You must send photo 
and grovel ing letter to Sir. Box 8775LF 

HOT a MACHO LEATHER LATINO 
Handsome, muse, hung - bueno! 30 1 5'8\ 
thick blk hr/ stache, RED HOT, in full leather
cop uniforms-rubber, BD, VA, TT, hoods? 
Seeks masc. Topman, 27-48, gdlk-trim -hot 
& hung . Make this latin stud give you long, 
slow, sweaty oral service both in full leather
uniforms-rubber! Beer-smoke-aroma. NYC, 
Boston , DC. 3580LF1181 

HOT MASCULINE TOP 
Married, mean . Seeks rough affair with hot 
masculine bottom. Your piece. Dear Sir w/ 
photo & phone to: Harry Roskin, PO Box 
2462, New Yori:, NY l 0185 LF 

10 JONIS 
~u~a 
The Largest Producer of ALL 

MALE Fetish Kink Videos 
Preeente: 

PREVIEW VIDEOS 
For $14. 95 Each + $4 Shipping 
All 3 Videos for $39.00 + $4 

PREVIEW VIDEO #288 
2 Hours of Rick Bolton Kink 
PREVIEW VIDEO #289 

2 Hours of Heavy S&M Kink 
PREVIEW VIDEO #290 

2 Hours of Foot/Boot Worship 
PREVIEW VIDEO # 306 

2 Hours of Donnie Russo Videos 

Bob Jones Productions 
P.O. Box 9851 

Washington, DC 20016 
202/364-2624 • Fax: 202/362-7943 

l 72/DRUMMER69 



ITL WHITE MALE 44 
Submissive looking for a bearlike cou nter
part, my age or older. I'm not into heavy 
scenes but willing to learn. Sincere only; 
would a ppreciate phone & photo. Respond 
to POBox522, West Hempstead, NY 11552. 
9l 9BLF 

KINKY GROUP SCENE 
Hot group open to in-shape Master's and 
slaves into SM, BO, etc. All ages, race, 
scenes. 47yo, GWM, 5'11 ' , 160#, seeks 
a lso one-on-one buddies. Box 7775, Rego 
Park, NY, 11374. (71 B) 275-6719. 36 l 6LF 

KNEEL BEFORE THIS FAT MAN 
I control, perhaps own. You bow to my will, 
Jun:ip to my command, serve my comfort. 
Hairy WM, prof., 53, 5-B, 290#, seek 
younger, w\ ltl body hair; not balding or 
overweight. Require lull mental & physical 
description of slave. Supplication to: PO Box 
022BB5, Brooklyn, NY l l 202-005B LF 

MASTER DAD SEEKS SLAVHOY 
Masc-muse, 45yo, 5'8", 150#, B' , safe
sane B&D. Will train ass up. Jack, (201) 691-
27B3 

MUSCLE SLAVHOY 
Hot, muscular, masculine bottom, 5'71

, 

170#, 44c, 30w, l B arms, 9' hung, seeks 
hot, in-sha pe, masculine Top, 24-45, into 
SM, CBT, BD, gags, hoods, toys. Looking for 
Dominant Top to train me. Photo/phone to 
PO Box 320 l 04, Brooklyn, NY 11232 

NO IFS/ANDS JUST Buns 
This 6'2", 210#, 44, bearded, HIV-, Ass
beater & non stop rimmer is looking for a 
leather-minded bottom with a beefy butt who 
can ha ndle an emotional high, a hefty cock, 
an extremely severe lashing and total ass 
worship. Age, looks, race unimportant, 
Good Ass & thighs are. If handsome, manly 
leather Top makes it easier for you to flip 
over,getintouch . Rearphotoaplus. #174, 
1204 3rd Ave, NYC, NY l 002 l. 9 l 50LF 

POE IN NYC VIA AR AND AK 
we met at NYC Eagle on Saturday, Novem
ber 6 . We missed the scene at DK Zone - too 
pricy! Contact me thru ad. URGENT. Lou, 
Brooklyn . Box 5799LF 

QUALITY INSIDE AND OUT 
Very goodlooking, 37yo guy, great body, 6', 
165#, clean cut looks, into leather lifestyle. 
Looking for serious emotional, spiritual and 
physical relationship with a well-centered, 
exceptionally handsome, Dominant Topman, 
6' tall o r over, 30-45, HIV-. 3642LF 

RAUNCHMATE WANTED • NYC 
Handsome, mysterious, versatile Top, high 
above Manhattan, 5'10", 160#, smooth, 
shaved, seeks spiritual partner, 21 -3B, into 
shaving, scat, WS, feet, BO, Heavy Raunch, 
and Beards. 5B00 

SHAVING SENSUALIST 
Daddy, 45yo, 6', l B5#, shaved head, seeks 
boy/ buddy/ male for sale & sane leather sex. 
Prefer longhaired guy to shave bald but will 
reply to all. Photo gets mine. 5907 

SUBMISSIVE SLAVE 
GWM, 4B, HIV-, seeks Master any age to be 
trained as naked house cleaner and toilet 
slave. Wil ling to serve groups. 90B2LF 

SUCKHEAD 
Seeks sadistic lace-fucker. Punish my hungry 
th roat like in 'Slave Workshop L.A." video. 
Need to be slapped, choked, raped by wh/ 
thick B l /2 ' and up. Hoods, straps, di ldo in 
ass, VA, mi ndluck, pump? Can deep throat 
for hours. Lengthy sessions to improve, ex
plore and expand limits. Heal th-conscious, 
39yo, boyish, 5'1 l ' , BRN/BLU, HIV-, you 
too. Boxholder: G42, 332 Bleecker St., NY, 
NY 10014 
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SUBMISSI N 
FORM Please attach this form 

to your artwork. 

Ill • ARTWORK SIZE NOT TO EXCEED B ½" X 11" 
1111 • BLACK & WHITE ONLY 5 • NO SCREENS/DUO TONES • • MUST BE CLEAR AND SIMPLE ENOUGH 

TO REPRODUCE IN ALL SIZES 
• ND TEXT 
• SUBMIT UNSIGNED ARTWORK 
• AT THE END OF CONTEST, UNUSED 

ARTWORK WILL BE RETURNED 

Name (Pseudonym ii any) 

Address 

City State 

Phone 

SEND 
ARTWDRN TD: 
.-DESMODUS, INC. 

ZIP 

ATTN, LOGO CONTEST 
PO BOX 410390 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
94141-0390 

Apt. 

Country 

™ignature stating you have read and understand the below information. 
A. I am 21 years of age or older. 
B. Desmodus, Inc., is not responsible for damaged or lost artwork. 
C. Winners artwork may be altered or changed at Desmodus, lnc.'s discretion. 
D. Tile winners artwork becomes the sole property of Desmodus, Inc. and it may 
be used for Publication, Advertising, Promotions or Merchandise. 

TALL HORNY GUYS 
Doyouwantyourbigfeet\size l l +)serviced 
by a hot WM, 36, 6- l, B5#, very hand
some, masculine, works out and sincere? 
Then call Tony (212) 675-7352 to meet in 
NYC (no JO). Act out your locker room 
fantasies - top or bottom, explosive action, 
possible relationship & mare! 366 l LF 

TICKLISH? 
GWM, 39yo, great body, seeks guys to tie 
and tickle. Safe, fun and hotl Write: PO Box 
3B346, Elmont, NY l l 003 

TICKLISH? 
Dominant, GWM in NYC, 50yo, 5'10' , 
195#, healthy, wonts to tie you spread
eag le & tickle you crazy. Spanking and other 
safe, mutually agreed scenes also available. 
Limits respected. No drugs. Be GWM, 21-
59, healthy. 5B62LF 

TOUGH LEATHER GUT PUNCHER 
45yo, GWM, does punching scenes, CB, 
Tits, other creative abuse to wi ll ing bottoms 
and other versati le Tops. I have much gear; 
do some travel. 365 l LF 

UNINHIBITED FISTING 
2Byo, hard body, very goodlooking. Looking 
for cute, in-shape, under 25, Top, for long/ 
deep/elbow and beyond sessions for those 
long, winter evenings in front of the TY. 

VERBALLY AGGRUSIVE TOP 
Commanding•Demanding•Aggressive, yet 
sensual, seeks boy.toy needing/yearning to 
give of himself for my r.leasure. Leather/non 
leather for 36 yo, 5 7", 190#. My place 
discreetly in Brooklyn. Letter/phone/photo? 
Box 2043, NY, NY l 0159. Come serve this 
hairy man. LF 

GET NAKED, 
take a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #B MAGA
ZINE. Details on page Bl. 

VOYEUR BLACK-LATIN TOP 
Well Ed. 43, 5- l l, 165#, avg. looks, wants 
to watch, but may ioin in • a masc. gay/Bi or 
married any race top·bottom 1 use his well 
ed., mostly white buddies any way you de
sire. 1 on 1, 3, or more. In store. Let's sha re 
fantasies. Animate! Photo a must S.S. and no 
SIM . Box B54 l LF 

WO PANTS 
4Byo, 150#, loves hot piss in leather pants, 
on each other, steamy WS, SM fantasies, let's 
pla y. Your picture gets mine. (914) 626-
4959. 59l 5LFC .. 

NORTH CAR LINA 
LEATHER TOP NEEDED, SIRI 
Handsome, submis. btm, 29, 6'2", 200#, 
BL/GRN, sks to serve hot, ha iry, beefy Top in 
lu ll leather gear. Into SM, BO, Hea vy TT, Ball 
Stretch, plugs, locked collar & cuffs, shack
les. Please Si r, luck my mouth, ass, mind. Hot 
scenes, poss long term. Explicit letter w/ 
photo (gets mi ne) to POB 25B35, Raleigh, 
NC 27611-5B35. I want my hot tongue all 
over you, Sirl Work me. 925BLF 

D ID 
ARCH YOUR BACK AND BEG 
You are 25-50, in a th letic sha pe, hung B 
inches minimum and in need of this 37yo, 
moustached, blond, to open you up as you 
get on all fours. I open your ma n-cunt slowly 
unti l my ha nd is inside and fi nish with my big 
meat. Jockstraps frame your hole for a great 
view. I a m long, lean a nd love to play with a 
dean warm ass. Jim, 1601 W. Filth Ave., 
Columbus, O H 43212 

LEATHER HAS A 
NEW LOOK FOR THE 901S! 
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WAS WILL BE 
''If a man di/IS not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is 
b1ca11S1 h1 hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music he 
hears, how,,er measured or tar away. " - H1n11 David Thor,au 

Now Drummer Magazine is looking to update its 11Drummerman11 Logo 
with one that still encompasses the philosophy and purpose of these 
words from Thoreau, so if you are an artist, wa would lava to sea how 
you would define Drummer Magazine and the new look and attitude of 
leather for the 199D's. 

PRIZES .- 2 VIP PACKAGES TO THE 1994 MR. 
DRUMMER WEEKEND 

.- 2 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO DRUMMER & 
MACH MAGAZINES 

·-------------------· 
DVER • ssaa. VAUIEIII 
YOU'LL ALSO RECEIVE RECOGNITION IN 
DRUMMER MAGAZINE (IF YOU CHOOSE) .- $150. CASH AWARD 



BROTHEU IN LEATHER 
touching, nuzzling, playful-sensuous tickling, 
massaging, sharing, coring, warm, honest, 
openly communicating, healthy, trim; look
ing for like-minded friend/ partner for on
going, intimate exchanges and joys in life. I 
om bearded, GWM, 40yo, 6' 1' , educ/prof, 
no smoke/drugs, LEATHERED LIBRIAN, (419). 
PO Box 12650, Toledo, OH 43606-0250. 
3647LF 

COCKSUCKING IIALULAVE 
looking for Sadist into CBT, BD, slretch, 
leash, slop, electrify, squeeze them, etc. 
Castration stories/ threats. No permanent 
damage - safe, sane, consensual. Also 
druglree/ sober. Re-enact tight-rope Videosl 
6', 175#, fit 3B. You be fi t and 25-45? i will 
drive 5 hrs. or host weekends/voe. 3624C..LF 

HOT ITALIAN BOffOM 
Handsome, bodybuilding, sex slave, 43, 
5'1 0' , 160#, hairy, brown/brown, full beard, 
non-smoker/ drinker, HIV- , wonts to serve 
and service in-shape, non-fat, non -smoking 
Tops. Photo and letter to Roy, POBox 141553, 
Columbus, OH 432 14. 3531LF 

HOUSEBOY / SLAVE WANTED 
You: 21 -35, short, slim, for submission, hu
miliation, basement playroom, SM, BD, kinky, 
nudity, sole and sane only, no drugs. letter 
and phone to Cleveland, Box B686LF 

IP ITS NOT HERE YOU WON'T 
find it. Hot Top, 31, 5'8", 150#, Blnd/ Blu, 
hairy, stoche, 8 1 /2' cut. Hotter Top/ bottom, 
36, 5' 11 ' , 160#, brn/ brn, smooth, stoche, 
7 1 /2' uncut. Hottest bottom, porn star, 25, 
5' 11 ' , 155#, brn/ blu, hoiryor?, l0' cut.AII 
HIV-. Into BD, CBTT, electricity, FF, shoving, 
SM, WS, VA, complete playroom A-Z, 2000+ 
videos, limits respected/ expanded. GP, 
POBox 1413, Mentor, OH 44061 -1 413 or 
Call (216) 951 -5105. 3501LFC.. 

SLAVE BOff0M SEEKS MASTER 
Kinky Exhibitionisl, WM, muscular, deep throat 
cocksucker - my fa vorite is uncut. Into SM, 
BD, FF, TT, CT. Display me naked in front of 
your friends, piss on me, verbally abuse me. 
Send letter & photo: Ken, PO Box 146, 
Blaine, Ohio 43909. (614) 633-5709 - JO 
OK. 9053LF 

SM BODY SHOTS It TORTURE 
Ohio intellegent professional 42 , 5' 1 0", 
l 7 5#. let's explore SIM with artful con
trolled application of elbows, knuckles, knees 
ta crotch, gut, obs, ribs, or TT, BD, submis
sion wins my ellectian . Thin, defined to BB or 
avg. A+. No gut or over 2 10#. Safe, sane, 
kinky, role-reversal , one night or a lifetime. 
Topless photo and desires to SMC, PO Box 
19830, Cincinnati, OH 452 19 

SUBMISSIVE BOffOM SEEKS 
Masculine Top. Me: 29, 6'2' , Heavy build , 
beard, HIV-. Into LL, CBTT, Feet, Sucking, 
BD, SM, shoving, WS, Heavy ass work, etc. 
You : sone/ experienced/ Dom/ HIV-/ 30+. 
Roce/WGT open. letter/ photo to J.H ., Box 
261122, Columbus, OH 43226-1122 . 
9116LF 

SDHH CARD INA 
COCKSUCKER NEEDS DOM TOPS 
WM, 28, oral slave needs to service Domi 
nant, Hun9 Masters. Use my mouth for your 
pleasure. I m healthy & ready to obey I Please 
write to POB 6947, Columbia, SC 29260. I 
enjoy WS, BD, toys and hove videos for 
enjoyment. leather & hairy, rimming & piss. 
I love itoll! 

COCKSUCKER NEEDS DOM TOPS 
WM, 28, oral slave needs to service Domi
nant, Hun9 Masters. Use my mouth for your 
pleasure. I m healthy & ready to obey! Please 
write to PO Box 694 7, Columbia, SC 29260. 
I enjoy WS, BD, Toys and hove videos for 
en joyment. leather & hairy, rimm ing & piss. 
I love it all! 356BLFC.. 

TOPS WANT 18-40yo SLAVU 
Two, 30's, HIV-, WM's, Tops, seek bottoms 
for BD, CBT, shovi ng . PO Box 4921 , Colum
bia , SC 29240 

TE AS 
BOY SEEKS DOMINANT DAD 
Boy is 30yo, 5'9", 140#, with sponkoble and 
fuckoble ass. Prefer Dad that is Big, hairy, 
dirty-mouthed and very aggressive in bed . 
Teach me that Daddy gets what he damn well 
needs I Send letter and photo to: Boxholder, 
PO Box 79231 1, Son Antonio, TX 78279-
231 l. 3709LF 

COWBOY BOOTS It SPUR POISH 
GWM, 39yo, 195#, 6'3' , 12D feet, w/ big 
moustache. Gets harden when cowbo't_S use 
spurs on horse or my flanks rough I Got a 
horse, saddles, bits, chops, whips, 36 boots 
& l 30 pairs of spurs. Saddle me up & put 
some spurmorks on my hide. I like rank 
armpits & buttholes to worship too! 3641 LF 

HOUSTON SLUT/PUCK•OY/CUNT 
Will give hot, tight hole & mouth to mascu
line, dominant Tops with big dicks and active 
tongues. Into gong luck scenes. I'm 36yo, 6', 
smooth, solid, very hea lthy HIV+ . Into lite 
SM, WS, VA, spanking, mild TT, BD, rimming, 
assploy, leather, uniforms, cops, Daddys & 
bears. Strip me, tie me, use me, fill my ass & 
face with cum. 5904LF(s 

HUMAN TOILET 
Offers his talented mouth and tongue for 
your use and abuse! Will submit to rounch 
and humiliation. Pig is 5'10' , 146#, 33yo, 
with small, worthless cock. Make on appoint
ment with your own personal Port-O-Letl 
You deserve it. No JO or late night ca lls, 
eleose. Rob, PO Box 1 Bl 281, Dallas, TX 
75218-1 281 . (214) 328-2324 . 
3688 LF 

HUNGRY SLAVE REQUIRED 
by Cowboy Top to drink piss, eat ass, suck 
cock, service pits and feet. Prelerfistoble ass. 
I om 6', 170#, mousloche/ beord, very long 
brown hair, pierced, tattooed, HIV neg. Send 
letter/photo to Perry, POB 2263, Lubbock, 
TX 79408 or Phone (806) 763-2700. 
3608LFC.. 

MOSTLY BffM GR MUTUAL TOP 
Athletic, GWM, 25yo, 5' 10' , 165#, BRN/ 
BRN, very goodlooking. Seeks others into FF, 
CBT, TT, WS, rounch or whatever. Blond is a 
big plus. Coll loteotnightforPhillip (2 14)383-
1814. Serious only! 5902 

OLDER BOffOM WANTED 
You must be shorter than 5-8. At least 45 
years old non -smoker. Able to cook, clean 
house. Able to relocate for long term perma
nent reoltionship. I prefer a short, stocky, 
gray, balding, man . Write to: 9197LF 

SLAVE PIG NEEDS MASTER 
WM, 32, 6'2' , l BO lbs, HIV-, Brown hair & 
eyes total bottom. Into leather, piss, scot, 
cigars. Anything goes and the raunchier the 
better. looking for rough Topmon to abuse 
me. Hove place/will travel. If possible coll 
Randy (903) 792-0114 ofter 6pm -
Texarkana, TX - or write to Box 9117LF 

GO NAKED, 
toke a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 MAGA
ZINE. Details on page Bl . 

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH ANY OF THE CLASS/RED ADYERllSERS IN THIS ISSUE OF DRUMMER 
WHO HAVE A ( SYMBOL IN THEIR AD. 

11-800-959-TOUGH I 
(1-800-959-8684) 

• $1.98 PER MINUTE 
• CREDIT CARD ONLY 

I 1-900-46-TOUGH I 
(1-900-468-6844) 

• $3.00 1ST MINUTE 
• $2.00 EA. ADD. MINUTE 

• BILLED TO YOUR PHONE # 

• 

• 
YOU MUST HAYE A TOUCH TONE PHONE TO USE THIS SERVICE. YOU MUST ALSO BE OYER 18 YEARS OlD. 

172/ DRUMMER7I 
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SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
32yo, 200#, brood-shouldered, muscular, 
7 1 /2' cock. Desires weekend with intense 
sessions. Heavy bondage, heavy CBT, TT, 
whipping . Seeks experienced Moster with 
well equipped dungeon. Prefer DFW area 
but will consider statewide. Photo gets some. 
3646LF 

TEXAS LEATHER, PAIN, ll&D 
Hot bottom needs bondage & pain - Looking 
for SM studs in TX & surrounding area . Into 
CBT, TT, B&D, & sole SM. GWM, 33, 5 '4' , 
135#, good build needs torture. Give me a 
coll at (806) 353-9452 or write to Box 
8440LF 

VIRGINIA 
COME HOME TO DAD 
GWM, bearded, Daddy beor, 47 , 6', 240# 
seeks cub, fuzzy or smooth, for traditional 
safe bear fun . Non-smoker, stable, desires 
quality den time, maybe leading to a long
term stay. Bill, Box224 l , Denbigh, VA23609-
024 l . 3528LFCs 

TIDEWATER BOffOM 
36, seeks local , booted, aggressive Top for 
regular training . Chained, BO, VA, CBTT, 
WS, humiliation, chastity, electricity, etc. 
Dungeon a plus. I'm healthy, masculine, 
discreet, attractive and ready to serve. Phone 
# gets lost response. 9244LF 

ANTHONY WALP IN SEAffLE 
We met and talked at IML; I've been trying to 
contact you since. Please contact me. 5910 

ARE YOU WORTH lff 
Masculine, ex-navy, quietly Dominant Top, 
in-shape, 38, 5 -11 , 170#. Seeking strong , 
masculine, adjusted bottom for mutual SM 
exploration and spiritual growth . Be honor
able, know your own worth and not limited 
by roles. I wont honesty, not bullshit. Box 
90B6LF 

BOY NEEDS BONDAGE TEACHER 
GWM, 29yo, 5 ' 9", 155#, lean & firm , BRN/ 
BLU, clean-cut boyish looks, seeks muscular, 
experienced Moster (up to 40 yo) to intro
duce me to the world of bondage. Interests: 
BO, CBT /T, toys , jocks, uniforms, scenes, 
enemas, spanking . Descriptive letter& photo 
a mustl 5913Cs 

saMPLAY 
GWM, 6 ' 3' , 190#, in Olympia, looking for 
Tops ond bottoms into BO, CBT, TT, SM, 
leather sex in general. Light to heavy, sole 
and sane only. Age unimportant. Military 
welcome, absolute discretion guaranteed. 
Live-in relationship possible. Coll (206) -956-
0650, or write with photo & phone to Box 
9002LF 

SEAffLE SHIT PIG 
Attractive, early 40' s pig, hungry for your 
scot, WS, and other abuse. Photo to PO Box 
12063, Seattle, Wo 98102 

WISCONSIN 
FULL LEATHEU/ BONDAGE 
GWM, 39, medium build, non-smoker, in 
full leather.;. Into immobilizing bondage, 
without pain. Particular interests - full leath
ers, gloves, hoods, gags, ski masks, spandex, 
athletic gear, lots of rope. Non-smoker, 40 
or under, a plus; mainly a Top, but bottom or 
mutual OK. Lots of equipment waiting to be 
used. Photo opprecioted/ ovoiloble. 9142LF 
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INTERNATIONAL 
BEEN THERE, DONE THATIII 
Daddy 's man: 30, lit, into anything with a 
twist. Son's Daddy: 4 7, bear, lit, and done it 
all. Surprise! Surprise! Good old Aussie men, 
no gloss, no frocking, just into men. Prefer 
men who hove sex with men . All letter.; 
replied. 9254LF 

FREE SHARP MIND LOOKS FOR 
friends into FF, CBT, body smells and taste. 
No slave/Moster attitude, mutual pleasure. 
GWM, 41 yo, 5'9' , 158#, short beard and 
hair, pierced and tattooed. Mind is more 
important than race, looks or age. I live in 
Italy & often travel. Visitor.; welcome. PH: 
(11) 8125152 . 3675LF 

GUT PUNCHING ACTION 
GWM, 35, 5 '8' , 160#, of muse. beef seeks 
other masc., in-shope men into gut punch
ing tests of endurance. Erotic manhandling 
to rough punishment - name your limit but 
make me a challenge! Pee/Ball abuse ok 
also. Boxers/ wrestlers, imaginative SM scenes 
(restraints, interrogation, initiation, etc.) wel
come. I can take it - can you? live in Fronce, 
travel US/ Europe frequently. Con host . 
Shirtless photo/ detailed letter gets mine. 
9241 LF 

HANDSOME GRMN MOTOR• IICER 
29, 183cn, 73kg, crewcut, athletic build, 
healthy, stable, seeks similar. I' m active/ 
passive, into manly sex in full leather/ gloves 
(mask?), hard fuck dildo, titwork, light SM ... 
travel often, Europe/ US. Full leothero must. 
Nofots, fems, bold, moustaches. Send photo. 
3503LF 

WHEN YOU SEE THE ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you con conned 
with that person insta ntly by colling either of 
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
page 76. 

MILLIONARE DAD 
WM, 50, HIV-, seeks WM, slim , butch, col 
lege student, 18-25 , HIV-, into motorcycles, 
leather boots, SM, bondage. You may attend 
college of your choice; generous allowance. 
Send recent pie and phone # with letter 
stating why you should be chosen as my son 
and heir. 9155LF 

RAUNCHY AISU WANTED 
by Swiss, Top, Leatherman , 50's, 5 ' 11 ", 
156#, in-shape & perfect health, bearded, 
uncut. Into heavy assplay, TT, scot optional, 
but mainly long, raunchy rimming sessions at 
his well equipped place or when he is visiting 
US/ Canada regularly. If you' re in shape, 
healthy, preferably hairy, bearded. Write (no 
photo - no reply) to: Boris Rohm, Hordstrosse 
58, Basie, Switzerland. 3685LF 

TOP BODYBUILDER (PARISI 
Hot Master, bodybuilder, 26yo, 6', 247#, 
nice cock, big chest, nice legs and obs, sweet 
bottom with big hands for top slaves with Top 
asshole who likes big gods, FF, tits, shoving 
and toys. Ass ploy. Coll Mike: (1) 40019262 
(Paris) 

GER NY 
GERMAN MASTER 
Moster/ Daddy, beor, 47yo, 6'5' ,218#, non
smoker, beard, hosts submissive guys/ mas
ochists over 35yo, beard, for heavy action: 
TT, C8&T, bondage/ masks, dildoes. Any 
scene considered, but no drugs. Scot or 
brutotility! All nationalities; artistic inclina
tions appreciated. Can give touristic tips. 
Application with picture to 891 7LF 

DIAL-A-DADDY 
For Discipline & Train ing 

HOT TOPS 
HOT COPS 
TRUCKERS 
LEATHER 
MUSC1.EMEN 
UNIFORMS 
SWEAT - WS 
JOCK STRAPS 
BONDAGE / S&M 

(415) 
821-9952 
PHONE FANTASIES 
Free Callbacks 1 . j 

_ ...,._ _ · Available 
ake checks payable to: 
M.&M.M. 
0. Box 146113 
n Francisco CA 94114 

' -- CREDIT CARDS 

N•MEN 
&MORE MEN 



C MPUTERS 
S/ M COMPUTER 
Bulletin Boord System - kinky message base, 
pvt. moil, matchmaker surveys and more. 
(818) 508-6796. Password is WALDEN 

MAil ORD R 
HALL SCATMEN/ RAUNCHMEN!l 
Brown/yellow honky wearers? Yau need 
JACK'S SHITLIST! 13th year al biggest-new
est-raunchiest-hottest & best artwork, sto
ries, articles, ads , addressess & phones. 
Sample copy is $10 w/over 21 statement. 
Jock 's #2, PO Box 542253, Houston, TX 
77254 

AROMA 
The mole experience - SASE to: Mr. Hardy, 
PO Box 426992, Son Francisco, CA 94142-
6992 

BROWN BOffLE 
Original formula aroma! This is the real 
thing . $28 per bottle. Scorpion, 11225 
Magnolia Blvd #287, North Hollywood, CA 
9160 1. VISNMC. (310) 281 -8646. 

CHECKMATE MAGAZINE 
The practical 'How To' manual of S/ M. 
Equipment reviews, dungeon construction 
projects, technique. Mailed First Closs. 
$14.00 US, $16.00 Canada, $23.00 else
where for 4 issues per year. $4.00 sample 
issue. Check or money order payable to: 
Telecentrol, PO Box 354, Wyoming, PA 
18644-0354. Include signed statement that 
you are over 21 . 

GD NAKED, 
toke a photo of yourself and send it in to us 
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 MAGA
ZINE. Details on page 81. 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot, horny, unrelenting, front-line stud ac
tion captured in explosive drawings by one of 
the top erotic artists of our time. Send $10.00 
forlive 8 1 /2 by 11 black and white samples 
plus full information on how to receive more. 
Send check or money order mode payable to 
DRAWINGS BY REX to 920 Larkin St. , Son 
Francisco, CA 94109. Stole that you ore 
over 21 years of age and wish to receive this 
material. 

HAD ENOUGH CUM? TRY PIHi 
Thirsty? Get my free , illus. catalog of wet 
videos in Beto, VHS, & 8mm. Pol & secom, 
tool Au Canada ? Oui! State age 18+. 
Michael Schein, 76 Cronbrook (#201-0), 
Cockeysville, Maryland 21 030 

LEATHER/SM GEAR IUPPLIIU 
Shop seeks suppliers and manufacturers of 
leather/SM gear. Interested in all classifica
tions. Send your catalog W /wholesale pric
ing to: Bock Alley Leather, 624 W. Main St., 
Norristown, PA 19401 

LEATHER PRIDE PIN AND FLAGS 
Choose either a square leather pride pin or 
crossing gay & leather pride 1109 pin for 
$6. 95 . Tobie top leather pride flogs with 
block base $17.95. Send orders to RoB 
Gallery, 22 Shotwell St., Son Francisco, CA 
94103. Phone order con be mode by col ling 
(415) 252-1198. 

LOW-COST ELECTROLYSIS 
Complete instructions to adapt moil-order 
devices for genital use. Detailed, do-it-your
self steps, ports lists, and treatment hints. 37 
pages with ten figures. Send $15.00 plus 
$3.00 P&H, check or MO to JF Moore, PO 
Box 610008, Son Jose, CA 951 61. 
3517LF(,a 

7 - B00- 443- 3847' 
Billed To Your Visa MC • 2 Min 

METROPOLITAN SLAVE 
Free sample issue. Advice and counsel for 
today's slave. The source for slave etiquette 
and conduct. Free classifieds and 1 fiction 
story. Master's order this for yourslove. SASE 
to SP, Box 4597, Oak Brook, IL 60522-
4597. 9255LF 

MOTORCYCLE LIATHIU 
Buy and trade, new and used. From hots to 
boots. $2 Catalog. Larsen Leathers, Box 33, 
Riner, VA 24149 

IPANKING/BD 
EQUIPMENT CATALOG 
Real paddles, straps, cones & restrointsl 
Write: HOCD, Box 592, Cathedral City, CA 
92235 

SPANKING • BONDAGE 
-SHAVING 
Free brochures for one year when you buy $5 
catalog. 1 00'solvideos, photos, and mags. 
Largest & oldest company of its type! Control 
T. Studio, POB 7669, Mission Hills, CA 
91346. Must stole 21 & sign. 9205LF 

THE MUSIC OF Bun BOY 
Original musiclorlucking. One hr. cassettes 
- $20. THRUST Recordings, PO Box 29212, 
Dallas, TX 75229 

THI HUN 
For information on Hun Art, send a self
addressed, stomped envelope and a state
ment that you ore over 21 years of age to: 
The Hun, PO Box 11308, Portland, OR 
97211 

WHEN YOU IEE THE ( SYMBOL 
CALL THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE : 
1-800-959-8684 
($1. 98 PER MINUTE, CREDIT CARD ONLY) 
1-900-468-61144 
{$3. 1 ST MIN. $2. EACH ADD. MIN. BILLED 
to YOUR PHONE #) 

MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 
BD/IM MODIU WANTED 
Model bondage equipment, and otherthings 
for photos for DUNGEONMASTER and other 
publications, perhaps videos. No models lee 
for other sessions. To reply, send good pho
tosshowing deorloce and full nude. Indicate 
particular interests, full contact information, 
and your availability in Son Francisco. Wri te 
Box 9291 

Bl A DRUMMER MODEL • NOW! 
Are you in good shape? Masculine? Hot 
boy? Older Daddy-type? We ore interested 
in photographing you forDrummer or Mach 
magazines. Frontal nudity is expected. Write 
Steve Sutton, 584 Castro St. #372, Son 
Francisco, CA 94114. Include a description 
& photo w/your telephone # . Become a 
DRUMMERMANII 

HOT MODIU WANTED 
video company is looking for MEN into 
hardcore sex. Forlirst rote video work. Please 
send photos and specs to: Hot House Enter
tainment POB 410990 #523, Son Fran
cisco, CA 94141-0990 or CAIi Michael 
(415) 585-4280 

MODELS 
ND. CALIFORNIA 

1/M SENSUALITY 
-long&slow-myspeciolty. 6'2', 185#,strong, 
musculorMosterinto all aspects olleothersex: 
SIM, B&D, FF, WS, rounch. Full dungeon 
also available. When coming to San Fran
cisco coll LORD at (415)431-0959. 9246LF 

172/DRUMM~R73 
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• HOW 10 PLACI 
YOUR CI.ASSIPIID AD1 

I• RLL IN o••a IPO- AND ... ._ 
I• INCLOII CNICIIC,IIONIYO-•RORCBDITCAIID INIPO. 
a• MAIL T01 DIIIIODUI, INC.. N IIOX 4IUH 

IAN RIAIICISCO, CA Ml4l •UH, 
,u. (415) 1s1-•s74 (CBDIT CAIID o••-ONLY). 

~ =~~~ail box to have your mail forwarded even after your od expires 
(let us know if you move) • cost is $5. 

PIIOIIINW~ db · h be st · You can get an im¾ iota response to your a y using a p one num r • co 1s 
$2. You MUST verify your phone number by calling us 01(415) 252-11 95, about 
two weeks after you mail your ad. Be at the phone number in your ad so we con 
call you back to verify the number. Business hours are 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Pacific nme, Monday through Friday. If you have not verified your ad within three 
months, we will publish the ad with a box number only. 
• We verify phone numbers one time. If you renew your ad at a later time and use 
the same phone number, just attach a copy of the printed ad to your new ad. We 
will NOT publish voice-mail service numbers in personal ads. Please include your 
area code. ........... 
In addition to our mail box forwarding, you may call us at 415-252-1195 and 
receive a voice mail passcoc:le. You can then leave your ad or any message to 
another ad on our phoneline. •All current boxholders and Leather Fraternity 
members may call us to receive a voice mailbox number and ~e for their 
current ad. Your voice box will be active in the next available issue of Drummer 
magazine. 

--N CAIICILIUle ftU• ADI Changes must be in writing along with your payment of S 10. We will not refund 
money if you cancel your ad. 
IIIIOIOANI 
A photo with your personal ad can only be considered for Tough Customers (see 
page 81 for details). Models/escorts and commercial advertisers can have a 
1 174" p_hoto printed with ad• models/escorts pay $35 and commercial advertisers 
pay $50. Enclose a 3 " x 5 ' block and white photo along with a signed statement 
mylng you ara at .st 21 years of age. 

ALICT A CAnoGlll'I · 
Prices vary, see grid for details. Personals /Leather Fraternity • Models/Escorts • 
Commercial. 
IXCIPl'IO•• 
We reserve the right to edit or to refuse any ad for any reason. We will not publish 
references to minors, animals, prostitution or drugs. 
DIADLINISI 
Your classified ad will go into the next available issue. Allow 60 days to see your 
ad in a future issue. Remember it takes time for people to respond to your ad as 
well. 

•NOW TO mPOND 
TO A CI.ASSIPIID AD1 

I. POR ADI WITH 181 IYMBOL OR BOX NUMallb 
• Seal your reply in an envelope on which you have written the box number on the 
back flap. 
•Use correct postage - domestic (US) costs 29 cents for the first ounc~, 23 cents 
for each additional ounce; Canada and Mexico cost 40 cents for the first ounce, 
23 cents for each additional ounce; foreign overseas is 50 cents for the first half. 
ounce, 45 cents for the second half-ounce, 39 cents for each additional half. 
ounce. Foreign overseas vouchers or money cannot be used. Foreign country 
responses: If US Postage is not available, we will provide postage. For 1 -5 letters, 
send an additional $2. For 5-10 letters, send an additional $5. Postal rates are 
subject to change without notice. 
• Put the sealed letter(s) and a $1 forwarding fee finclude a note if you are a LF 
member) per reply in another envelope and mail it to: DESMODUS, INC., PO Box 
4109390 San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 

• Letters not properly prepared will be returned to sender. 
• Desmadus will forward responses to ads in back issues. However we 

cannot guarantee that old addresses will be valid. 

2. POR ADI WITH ( IYMBOLI 
1 . Using a touch-tone phone dial 1-800-J59-~684 ($1. 98 per m_i~ute bill~ to 
your credit card) or 1-900-468-6844 ($3 first minute, $2 each additional minute 
billed to your phone number). 
2. Follow the voice directions from the phoneline. For 1-800 calls have your 
credit card number and expiration date ready. Also have ready the four-digit 
number appearing at the end of the ad you want to contact. 

0 
0 

ELASTRATOR SET 

LARGE RUBBER 
NIPPLE SUCKERS 

TOSS= $14.00 

M301 = $39.95 
M302 = $12.00 
M303 =$3.50 
M304=$2Z00 

COMPLETE SET 
SCISSORS 
100 RINGS 
PLIERS ONLY 

TURN ON 
TITCLAMP 

SMALL RUBBER 
NIPPLE SUCKERS 

T056 = $12.00 

1025 = $39.95 -------

CLOVERLEAF TITCLAMP 
T02B = $15.95 

CLOVERLEAF 
WITH CHAIN 

,__ ____ ___, T031 = $1295 
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MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: RoB GAU.ERV 
22 SHOTWELL ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS BY PHONE 415-252-1198 

QTY CODE COST 

CA RESIDENTS ADD 8.5% TAX 

SHIPPING $ 3. 5 0 
TOTAL 



DESMODUS, INC. 
PO Box 410390 
San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 
(415) 252-1195 
NAME ________________ _ 

ADDRESS. _______________ _ 

CITY __________________ _ 

STATE _________ __;ZIP _______ _ 

• I declare that I om 21 years of age or older and that the data in my ad is true and 
correct. I understand that no proofs of my ad will be supplied to me for approval 
and I waive all claims regarding accurate reproduction due to mistakes or technical 
failure. I understand that Desmodus, Inc., is in no way responsible for any Irons
actions that occur between myself and any persons I contact th rough their publ ica
tions. Desmodus, Inc., hos the right to publish my advertisement and photo (ii sent) 
in the classified section of Drummer Magazine or in Tough Customers Magazine. 

SIGNATURE 
(REQUIRED) ______________ _ 

IN THIS CATEGORY: 
• PERSONAL • MODELS/ESCORTS • COMMERCIAL 
See price index below 

UNDER THIS HEADING: 
• HOME STATE • COMMERCIAL ______ _ 

• NATIONWIDE 
Write in Heading-Video, Moil Order, etc ... 

• INTERNATIONAL • OTHER ________ _ 
(If you do not select o heading, we will place the ad in your home state .) 

BOLD HEADING 
(25 letters and spaces maximum) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
AD COPY: (One letter or character per box) 

COSTOFAD: 
Read across to the amount in the right 
margin of the last line you have used ........... .. ..... .. ..... .. $. __ _ 

Number of times ad will run ........... .. ... ........................ x __ _ 

Subtotal __ _ 

For 4 or more insertions, deduct l 0% from subtotal. ..... - __ _ 

Box Number (One-time charge of $5.00) ............... ........... + __ _ 
Telephone Number in ad (Add $2 .00) ... ... .... ... .... .... ...... + __ _ 
Include my photo 
(Models/ Escort odd $35.00, Commercial odd $50.00) ... ........ +---

Total, __ _ 

OR: Sign me up for the Leather Fraternity! This 
includes a Drummer subscription, a 
personal ad (maximum l O line ad) , and 
free forwarding as described on the facing 
page, all for only $185 .00 ($240.00 
outside the U.S.) ............................ ..... ....... ..... $ __ _ 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: __ Check (Payable to Desmodus, Inc.) 

__ Money Order 

Visa __ Mastercard 

__ American Express 

CARD #:. ______________ EXP. __ _ 

Your signature is required here for credit cord authorization: 

Allow at least 60 days for your ad to be published. 

• CHECK HERE IF YOU DO NOT 
WISH TO BE CONNECTED TO 
THE PHONE SERVICE 

I I I I I I I I I 
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$39.50 

$46.00 

$53.00 

$60.00 

$67.00 

$74.00 

$81.00 

$88.00 

$95.00 

$102.00 

Need more space? Print or type the rest on o separate sheet, and for every 25 characters/ spaces you use, ad : $3.50 for Dear Sir Personals; 
$42.00 ($3.50 xl 2 issues) for Leather Fraternity Persona ls; $5.25 for Models/ Escorts; $7.00 for Commercial. 
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G 
0 

AtTheMovies 
ZE 
Vl 37 Cumathon 

· ~ a """'" "' "" " "" " " ' " .. ' .. ' ...... 79,95 
Vl38 Ritual 

• • • 0 .......... .. .................. 79 ,95 
Vl 39 Steel Dungeon l 

• • a ...... ...... ............ ............... 79 ,95 
Vl 40 Steel Dungeon 2 

Vl41 

Vl42 

Vl43 

Vl44 

Vl45 

Vl46 

Vl47 

Vl48 

Vl49 

Vl50 

Vl51 

Vl52 

Vl53 

Vl54 

V401 

Eagle of Fort Lauderdale l 
79,95 

79,95 
Eagle of Fort Lauderdale 2 

o a ........ , ...... .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. , 79 ,95 
Anal Obsession 

• o a ................. .. ........... .. , ...... , 79.95 
Zeusmen l 
+• .... ~o .......... ... ... .......... ...... .. .. .. .. 69.95 
Zeusmen 2 
.... 0 ...... .. ...... .. .... .. .... .. .......... .. 69,95 
Zeusman 3 
J. o a ............... ... ... ... ... ............. , 69,95 
Zeusman 4 
•.~• 0 .. ...... .. .... , ...... ...... .......... .. 69.95 
Muscle Bound Men l 

• • , ................................... . .... , 69 ,95 
Muscle Bound Men 2 

~•o a ........ .. ........ .... .. ......... .. ...... 69.95 
Punishment l 

• 0 .... , .. , ...... , ..... , .. , .... , .. ,,. , .. , .... 69.95 
Punishment 2 
•• O& .. .. .............. .... . .... .. ........ 69.95 

Punishment 3 
•• o a ................ .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. 69,95 

Punishment 4 
•• 0 .......... , .. ,.,,.,, .. , .... , .... , .. ,., , 69,95 

Canadian Muscle Hunks 
• a .. ... .. .... .... ...... .... .... .. ........ .. .. .. 79,95 

The Abduction 
O& '"""""""""""""""""' 79,95 

Call 415.252.1198 for 
complete 
84 page 
catalog 
seeping 
with the 
o es 

leather & 
rubber 
active 
wear for 
the ID'S. 

TR0l 

TR15 

TR16 

TRl 7 

TRl 8 

lliHT DPES 1 THRDUliH 2 
through TRl 4 .. .. .. .. ........................ 59.95 

Luke Bender/Charlie Warner 
,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, 69.95 

Steve Landess/Kevin Markus 
'e, O& ....... .. . ........ , .... , .. , .. 69,95 

Buster Mackey/Brutis 

Serge Caravagio/lvan Malek 
69 ,95 

69 ,95 
TRl 9 Roppolo/Les Stine 

~ '' ' ' ' ,,, ,, ,, , '' '' ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ' ' '. 69,95 
TR20 Clint Benedict 

· ·•. .. .............................. , 69 ,95 
TR21 Trenton Comeaux/John Hare 

• .• , , .... , .... , ........ , .. , .... , .. 69 ,95 
TR22 Danny Somers/Jeff Tyler 

o , .... ..... , .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 69 . 95 
TR23 Sonny BeaudraUx/Cody Braddock 

o ""'"'"""'""' '""""'' "' """' .. ' 69.95 
TR24 J.T. Easton/Chance Caldwell 

a,, .. ,, ,,,, ,,,,, ,,,, .. ,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,, 69,95 
TR25 Wes Randall/Danny Bliss 

o .. .............. ................. 69.95 

DES DDUS 
Vl 90 Beating Ass 

39,95 
Vl 91 Topical Torture 

,,, , ,, ,, ,, , ,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,, 39.95 
Vl 92 Rope That Works 

,,, , ,,,, ,,, , ,,, , ,, , , ,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,, ,, , ,,, 39 ,95 

PDL D 
Vl 61 First Time Broken l 

i: , , . , . . , , . . . , . .. , , .... .. , , , 79. 95 
Vl 62 First Time Broken 2 

'i' ,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,, . , •. . ,, . .. . . . .. 79.95 
Vl 63 Boy in Agony 3 

o """'" '"" " "" " '""" 79.95 
Vl 64 Apollo Boy: Bound Muscle 

a " "" "" """" "" """'" " 79,95 

Send all orders to: 
Rob Gallery22 Shotwell St. 
San Francisco, CA 941D3 
Visa/MC/Amex orders 
please call: 415.252.1198 
FAX your order to: 415.252.9574 

= Ass Play 
= Elec troplay 

• = Verbal Abuse/ 
Humiliation 

= Messy/Greasy/ 
Wet 

= Wrestling 

,., = Coc k & Ball 
Torture 

o = Spanking/ 
Body Slapping 

,., = HotWax 
a = Jack Off/ 

Cum Scene 
= Shaving 



V320 

V321 

V322 

V323 

V324 

V325 

V326 

V327 

V328 

V329 

V330 

V331 

V332 

V333 

V334 

V335 

Pl 

CLD E 
V002 

VlO0 

VlOl 

Vl02 

Vl03 

Vl04 

Vl05 

I 
The Lizard (Roppolo) 
., ..... .. ..... ....... .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... .. .. 59.95 
Fervent (Bobby Vega) 

l . . .. .. ......... .. ........ . .. ..... ... 59.95 
Purgatory Weekend (Devon Jeffries) 

............... . ..... .. .. . .... . .. .. 59.95 
Cat's Cradle (Angel) 

• 59.95 
Iron Tits (Butch) 

•.• • J l ............. . .. ............. .. .. 59 .95 
Caught (Rod) 

• • 59 .95 
Loaner (Dany) 
• ......... .. .. ... ..... .. . .. . .. .. . 59.95 
Game Lad (Lash) 

.... .. . ... . . .. ........ . .. .. . .. .. 59.95 
Pirate's Prize (Chris Valens) 

......... ............... .. ........ 59.95 
Spring Break (Chris Valens) 

................................. . 59.95 
Serving Two Masters (Miklos) 

....... .................. . .. . ..... 59.95 
To Train Up a Pirate (Chris Valens) 

············ ······················ 59.95 
Plucked (Steve Landess) 

l .. .. .... ............ . . .. .. .... 59.95 
Twisted Knickers (Marko) 

• l .. .... .... .. . .................... ..... 59.95 
Caged (Tony Ricco) 

• •01 .................................. .. .... 59.95 
Bottom Man (Serge Caravaggio) 

• . •01 ................ .. ...................... 59.95 

p 
Military Secrets 
••••••Ol ....................................... 79.95 
Roughed Up in Boston 

• • • - .... ........ .. .... .. ...... ...... .. 79.95 
Roughed Up in LA 

• .. . .. .... ............ ...... .... . 79.95 
Hell Weekend 

•o ...... .... ... .... ... ........... ... .. . 79.95 
Slave Workshop LA 

• •J• 0 ........ .. .................... 79.95 
Slave Workshop Hamburg 

0 ....... . ............... . .. .. .. . 79.95 
Slaves Submission 

0 ..... .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .... ... .. 69 .95 . 

I 

L 

Vl07 Bondage Tease 

o ··· ········· ·· ··· ·· ···· ······· ····· ········ · 59.95 
Vl 08 Captive Men l 

• (•)¥0,.. .. .. , . . ..... . . . . . ....... ....... 69.95 
Vl 09 Captive Men 2 

• (• 0 . . .... . ....... . ........ .. ...... 69.95 
Vl l 0 Captive Men 3 

0 . ...... . ..... . . .. . . .. . . ... .. .. . ... 69.95 
Vl 11 Captive Men 4 

•.• • 0 . . ..... .. ....... . .. .. ....... .. .... 69 .95 
Vl 12 Captive Men 5 

•••· <•:• 0 l .. .. ............ .. .. .. .......... 79.95 
Vl 13 Slave Workshop Boston 

• o,..., """" '"""'"'""""" 79,95 
Vl 14 Daddies Boys 

., ........................ .. .................... 69.95 
Vl 16 Slave Camp 

•• C•,• Ol ....................... , .... ........ 79.95 
Vl 17 The Interrogation 

• • l .. .... .. ... ... ................. 79.95 

IDB JONES 
V600 Spider in Bondage 

•.•."• ...... ....... ........ ........ .. ... ........ 69.95 
V601 Boston Boot Bottom 

••. • l .............. .. ...................... 69.95 
V602 The Whipping Master 

••• • 01 .... .. ............................. .. 69.95 
V603 Whipped and Creamed 

+c•.• no, ................ .... ................ 69.95 
V604 Stripped, Whipped and Washed 

.• l ................ . .... . .. ............... . . 69.95 
V605 Thief's Punishment 

••.• •J• o, ........ .............. .. .. .. .. .. . 69 .95 
V606 Training Zone 

• ., ,o, .. ................ .. ... ... .. .. .. ........... 69 .95 
V607 Farmbound 

··~·· 0 ...... ....... . .. .. .... . .. ... ......... 79.95 

RUSSO PRDDU NS 
Vl 14 The Intruder 

•·•·•· • no,.., ... ....... .. ............... 79.95 

HDT HD SE EN RTIINMENT 
V450 Special Handleing 

l .. .... .. .... .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. . .... .. 89.95 
V 451 On The Mark 

• l ...................................... .. . 79.95 

I 
TITLE QTY PRICE r.---------------------------------

Nome 

I .i----------1------+------

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Four tape discount - deduct $20 00 tram your c.rder 

Four tape discount - deduct $20 00 tram your order 

Catalog .... $10. t---- ----1 

Sub Total 
1--------t 

Ship. & Hand. ($2 Catalog ONLY. Video-$4 first item/$1 ea. add .) * 1----------l 
Discount (deduct $20 for every 4 tapes ordered) 1---------1 

CA residents add 8.25% sales tax 
1----------l 

TOTAL 

Address 

City state Zip 

Cord# Exp. dote 

Sorry. we cannot ship to P.O. Boxes o r to the following states: AZ.FL.GA.NC.TN.TX.UT 

By my signature. I certify: (l) I am at least 21 years of age, ordering these Items 
for my own private Interests; (2) I will not use them against RoB GALLERY. or any 
person whomsoever In any conceivable manner; (3) I will not permit any minor or 
any person who might find said Items offensive to see/use them In any manner; 
(4) I have not caused my name to be put on any 11st being accumulated by the 
U.S.P.S, or any other government agency forbidding sexually explicit material 
being sent to me; [5) Should I change my mind In this regard, I agree to notify you 
by registered mall ; (6) I authorize you to mail me from time to time such materials/ 
circulars In which you In your sole discretion feel I may have an interest; (7) I believe 
my standards reflect those of the community In which I reside. 

Slgned __ ----c~---,-----,--,--------
[Slgnoture required before we con fill your order) 

------------..-----------------------------



As low as 49¢/minute discreetly billed to your Visa or MasterCard as CompuQucst 



SEND US YOUR PHOTO 
& GET INTO 
DRUMMER1S TOUGH 
CUSTOMER #8 
Are you tough enough to become a 
Drummer Tough Customer? To prove 
it just send us a black and white 
photo of yourself (hopefully in a 
provocative pose) so we can 
show you off in an upcoming 
Tough Customer is
sue. Make sure to 
print your name and 
address on the 
back of the photo 
along with a 
signed state
ment that you 
are of legal age. 
You may include 
your address for 
publication, or 
we will assign 
you a confiden
tial TC Box #. 
Having your 
photo in our Tough 
Customer Maga
zine is one of the 
greatest ways to 
meet other Drummer Men with 
your interests - from all over 
the country/world. 
• We cannot show penetration. 
• Photos cannot be returned. 
• Please send photos to: 
Desmodus, Inc. 
P.O. Box 410390 
San Francisco, CA 94141 

If the shoe fits, he'll lick 
it.Find out all about this 
amazing hung and hairy 
bootlick in Tough 
Customers #7 Magazine. 

~Xi 

ET HEArD! GBT LIID! 

The Photo 
Personal 
Publication . 
... Where 
Tough 
Drummer M 
Meet!· • 



FORESKIN_I 
• WANT YOURS BACK? 

eWANTYOURSLONGER? 
DO YOU RESENT HAVING IT TAKEN 

FROM YOU WITHOUT YOUR CONSENT? 
UcnVJ You can return to the way 

nature intended you to be. 

-LET THE "PUD "DO IT-
Don 't live in sile nt resentment anymore 

ACT NOW! 
Let this novelty item satis fy your fantasy. 

+COM FOR TABLE 

+EASY TO USE 

+EROTIC 

THE P.U.D. CO. 
TO ORDER CALL 

1-800-628-1852 
Bctwc~n 9Al\l-5PM California time 

PATENT Pf.NDlNG 

"This Pu d's For fou!" 
SOU) AS A NOVELTY ONLY 

.... , 
9 
E 
E 
II

. ,t/J!t, 

,,.,, 

II} 

II 
• 

ISSUE 113: 
BIKERS AND 
THEIR BIKES 
-from motocross 

to cross 
COl!ntry, / 

anough At ' f ~ 
man andn 
stories 

to rev .the 
machina 
batween 



Each Video is 60 
Minutes of Hot Male 
Action with Oriijinal 

Scores Recorded m Full 
Digital Stereo 

ONLY $49.95 Each Plus $4.50 S&H Ealh .esidents Please a . % Sales Tax 
Send Check or Mone1 Order To: DADDY L, 11 7 4"-H . reet;-Dept=-DR--f-1O, ' co, CA 94 103 

Credit Carel# 41 S/241-24S0 •Fax# 41 S/241-245S • Include Over 21 Statement 

- -- :--

v'Ll\.11 Cll LIVC 
i With Hot Guys • Uncensored Bulletin Board 
Mail Boxes • J /0 To Ball Blasting Fantasies 

y Guys With Hot Loads 

~100-669-GUYS ' · $1 98 Per Minute Adults Only 
• VISA/MC 

Fat,Qic:ks Waiting On Your Call 
/-~;f" :1t 
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